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Message from the Honourable Minister of Arts and Culture
History is a dialogue between man and his past. The dialogue is unending. new

quesuons arise and

new answers

have to be sought. This rs why history is a

perpetual 'renuse en question'
..... 195
it is m this perspective that chis new publication sheds new light on an .rnportaru

APPENDIX I & 11

aspect of slavery, namely the construcnon of idenunes and consciousness m the
eighteenth century and early nineteenth centuries. Consciousness of our identities
is partly based on the notions and understanding of where we come from. m other
words. our origins.

The project 'Origins'

which started at the Nelson Mandela

Centre for African Culture tried IO find precisely this: where did slaves come from?
What

was their

linguistic.

geographic

and cultural background? For these

influences too, shaped the subconsciousness of slaves as much as the experience
they endured under slavery in Mauntius.

On the occasion of the cornmemorauon of the l66'h Anniversary of the Abolition
of Slavery. I am therefore pleased co support this publication of the Nelson
Mandela Centre for African Culture. This publication will serve as a guide for
those who wish to trace their family ancestry as well as for researchers to

be

acquainted with some of the latest research in the field of the slave trade and
slavery. Although the project ended in 1998. the momentum created was great and
stimulated so much interest on the pan of the Mauritian public that the team has
continued working. My Ministry fully intends to support the continuation of this
project. Contributing to the funding of this publication is the beginning of this
support. particularly in the light of Government intention to restore the history of
slavery and its study to its rightful place in Maun!ms.

�lmee Ramdass
Minister of Arts and Culture

Message from the Chairman of the
Nelson Mandela Centre for African Culture

[tis a great pleasure for me. as Chairman of the Nelson Mandela Cemre for African
Culture to associate myself

with the launching of 'History, Memory and

Identity', a publication based on an on-going project at the Nelson Mandela Centre
for African Culture. I avail myself of the opportunny to point out chat this is one in a
number of publications of the NMCAC dedicated to promote artistic and cultural
activities and co foster the traditions of our forefathers.

This book will no doubt encourage the population of Afro-Malagasy descent

to

trace its family history and get a better sense of its roots. It wdl provide teachers,
students and researchers with the kind of information they need
origins

of

the

ex-slave population of

10

study the ethnic

Afro-Malagasy descent. ( seize this

opportunity to convey my congraculacions and best wishes to the editorial team.

Rogtr Gattan Gungaram
Chairman

Introduction
\Vhy Origins?
To many people. the search for origins rs a fruitless and unnecessary venture. They
question the need to delve into one's past and the purpose chis might serve us today.

Unlike

the French.

Indian and Chinese populations of Maurtnus. the Afro•

Malagasy population. having for the most part slave origins, does not seem co have
retained any direct memory of HS origins. To some extent. chis loss is an inevitable
consequence of the nature of the oceanic slave trade and the process of creolization
that occurred in all slave societies. This has led co a lack of knowledge about the
background - cultural, ethnic, tmgursric. and geographic - of Mauritians of Afro•
Malagasy descent. Without an identifiable ongin. there has occurred a loss of
identity beyond that of Mauritian Creole.

Consequently, the loss of an identifiable

ongin led authorities in the past to !ega!ly label the Afro-Malagasy population of
Mauritius under the category 'General Population'. This desrgnancn compounded
the official obliteration of African cultural traits that followed on the forced
Christianization of liberated slaves during the mid-nineteenth century, as this term
gives no indication as to one's geographic or cultural origin.

No study of language. culture. religion social organization of slave and post-slave
society can be "sciennfic" unless it

is

underpinned by accurate empinca!

information about the origins of slaves. This view is shared by ocher historians who
study former slave societies. such as Robert Shel I writing about slavery in the
Cape Colony of South Afnca: "without knowledge of the stave's origins, we cannot
make meaningful assumptions about the social. cultural, linguistic and religious

r

behaviour of any Cape slaveho!ding household."! Thus, if we are ever to appreciate
and understand the past of Mauritians of Afro-Malagasy background, we must

In the papers by Teelock. Faron, Merite. Papeche and Fortune. we begin this

thoroughly research all evadable sources concerning the ongms of the slave

collection of essays with several short examples of what individual Mauritians

populanon of Mauritius.

have been able to learn about their family ongins through a combination of careful
research in local archives and oral interviews with members of their families. The

The search for ongins is therefore of crucial necessity. Today "new directions" in

collection of data will permit the study of the demographic and spatial distribution

histoncal methods of inquiry that have radically transfonned the discipline of

of the slave and ex-slave populauon. An example of the possibilities that are

history m the last two decades have made this goal possible. Accordingly, in 1997

opened up with the collection of statistical data can be seen in Barbara Valentine's

knowledge of these new methodologies led to the development of the "Ongms

paper. Jim Armstrong's paper shows however the inherent difficulties in trying to

Project" at the Nelson Mandela Centre for African Culture.

trace geographical origins

through Malagasy names found in the registration

returns.
The methods used to detennine the origins of slaves are varied. When the "Origins
Project" started at the NMCAC, it concemrared on two methods.

The first was to

The Slave Trade

determine origins by examining oral and written documems and the second was to

After having been neglected for so many decades. research into the slave trade has

study the slave trade and slave demography. Other methods such as the study of

been renewed with much vigour as a result of the establishment of UNESCO's

Bantu and Creole linguistics, and the use of human genetics were considered

Slave Route Project. Although the output has been voluminous. very few studies

beyond the competencies locally available.

1

In a few years. a simple blood test will

concern the (ndian Ocean. fewer still. the Mascarene Islands. while even fewer

be able to provide immediate genetic information about an individual"s human

concern Mauritius. Despite official Mauritian adhesion to the Stave Roule project.

populauon ongins. For the immediate future. however. the reconstruction of family

no serious smdy of the slave trade has been undertaken except by the NNICACC

histories and the collection of census data, civil status records, and oral history

and a few historians working independently.

form the bulk of historical evidence being used in this project. One local source
that has not thus far not been made available

10

Mauritius. al!hough they have been

The study of the slave trade has taken on new dirnensrons

If two decades ago

elsewhere (for example. in Angola), and that we very much hope will become open

historians relied almost exctusrvety on written documents. trwiay srudres of the

to legnimate family and scholarly research is that of the Roman Catholic Church.

slave trade incorporcre linguistic. archaeological and ethnographic evidence. This

whose parish records of birth. baptism. and death have the potential to answer

multi-disciplinary and inter-disciplinary trend must be reinforced in hrstoncal

many questions chat are not addressed in the civil archives.

studies in Mauritms.

2

today as Vakinankaracra. The Vakmankaratra from

1800 were brought to

As far as the slave trade with Mauritius is concerned. many earlier studies are in

Antananarivo. then taken to Tamatave and Foulpointe to board ships to Mauntius.

the process of bemg revised. Earlier studies mclude the works of J. M. Filliot and

From 1809 to 1820. slaves came from even funher into the interior. Few were

More and more accurate data. new methods of analysis. faster

Merina by then and most were Antsihanaka and Betsileo. According to Larson. the

computing. and opening up of new sources have allowed for a revision of figures.

names of exact villages and areas of these slaves can be traced by studying the

The most important task concerning the slave trade is the disaggregation of figures

routes taken by Radama rs expanding armies.

A. Toussaint.

1

for Mauritius and Reunion. which have up to now been treated together. Richard Allen's
chapter for this collection of essays represents an outstanding example of JUSt how

\Vhat determined the origins of the slaves that were brought to Mauritius? Despite

these new sources and new methods of analysis can yield important new results.

popular belief. slave-owners' preferences counted for very liule. Rather. it was

results that in this case indicate chat the slave trade to Mauritius was significantly

changing ship panerns. the rise and fall in trade m particular areas and the shifting

larger in volume than we had previously acknowledged.

commercial

alliances between traders, the suppliers and colonial powers.

Researchers of Mauritian slavery and slave trade in the future must examine and
To take a more detailed example. in his recent book and his chapter for this

find these patterns and movements and also estimate the numbers which amved to

volume, Pier Larson has disaggregated the Malagasy slave trade figures for the

be able to estimate the influence that each group may have had on I 8'h century

period 1810 to 1820 and this effort has led him to revise: upwards the numbers of

pattern of settlement of slaves and the extent and nature of 'creolizarion". In her

slaves arrivmg m Mauriuus.' Thus we know now that a very large number of

chapter for this collection and the larger project of which it is a part, Megan

Mozambicans did not travel directly

Vaughan probes the fluidity of

to Mauritius

but transited through

colonial

idenuues

and raises important

Madagascar. The cotal number of staves arriving in the Mascarenes has also been

epistemological quesnons about how we define identity.

revised. Over 225.0CIO slaves are now believed ro have come to lhe Mascarenes of

embraced by Mauritian slaves themselves. were they simply imposed by colonial

which some 113,400 from the east coast of Madagascar.

society. or are the only the reflection of modem scholars' research?
words. even when we can identify what appear
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Were these identities

In other

be specific ethnic groups among

We also have a better idea of where exactly slaves came from. For Madagascar,

enslaved Afro-Malagasy at Mauntius. to what extent had these identities already

Larson's work. expanding upon Filliot's groundwork. shows that the origins of

become creotized by the historical process of enslavement?

slaves were constantly changing. For the l770-1820 period. for example, slaves
were taken, at first from a 50-km radius around Antananarivo. By the end of the

"Creolizarion" is believed by many slave historians to begin when the local born

l8<1i century. the origins of slaves were from further away, from the region known

(vcreole") outnumber the foreign-born r.e. when Creoles form over 50% of the

4

population. For Mauritius. the period when this is supposed to have occurred has

'meussage' did occur. Sada Reddrs article on Indian slaves m Maunnus breaks the

not yet been determined. From the 1826 census It would seem that chis point had

myth that slaves were solely derived from Afnca and Madagascar and that Indian

already been reached. The 1826 slave census does not take into consideration the

slaves. although in a rnmorny. were an important factor m the economic. social and

large number of freed slaves. This number may be counterbalanced by the number

cultural life of the island m the !81 h century.

of slaves illegally introduced who may have not been declared

European. African. Malagasy and Indian origin. In th1:. perspective. the aim of the

registrauon retums.

in the slave

1

The first Mauruions were of

'Origins' project was to contribute to the study of the process of identity formation
by examining the ongms of staves. who fonned the bulk of the populanon in the

One must agree with Barker that u rs difficult to esnrnate ongins by using solely

I 8th and first half of the 19th century ..

the census. To overcome this weakness m the evidence, it is necessary to look ut
sources of the procurement of slaves. i.e ..

10

examine the slave trade on the

The "Origins' Project" at the NMCAC

"Origins" side which gives a more accurate picture. There have been few studies

Several tasks were identified to reach some of the objectives m thrs project. namely

mccrporaung both Mauritian and Mozambican/Malagasy sources.

For example,

the exammauon of the demographic and spatial distribution and movement of the

Filliot and Barker have concentrated on the host side (Mascarenes) and on traders.

slave and ex-slave populanon. the reconstruction of family genealogies and

By way of contrast. Alpers has in the past concentrated on the origins side. i.e.

community history; and the location of exact sources of slaves m Africa and

ivlozambique. although m his chapter for this volume he explores the entire process

Madagascar. All of these tasks require an immense amount of data. This project

of the slave trade from Mozambique re Mauritius. In this chapter he also addresses

concentrates on the collection of several types of data. including the recovery of

the process

of creotizauon among

so-called

.. Mozambiques'' that Vaughan

discusses more broadly for the eighteemh century. The construction of idenucies as

•

slave census and registration data for the British period i e .. ! 815. 18 ! 9. l 323.

•

the collection of civil status data such as births. deaths and mamages

•

records of sales. transfers of slaves and of the estates they lived on

also earned out by colonial authorities and European travellers. Daniella Police's
paper analyses

18th and

early

19,n century

travel

wnting and

travellers·

represenrarion of the sega.

1826. 1832. 1835. 1839 and 1846

•
Finally. it is vitally important to retain an 'open' mind in the study of one's origins.
The 'Mauruian' of today is made up of multiple ongins despite the fact that many
Mauritians seem to want

10

hang on some exclusiveness. racial or otherwise.

Colonial society forced peoples of different oauons and religions together and

6

manumission records found in the Civil Status Office and the Maurit,us
Archives

•

marooning records

So far details about almost at! the rural slaves in the last slave registration to be

A Mauritian tracing his slave ancestry will in the future nm only be: able to locate

carried out in 1835 have been collected and inputted in an electronic database.

his or her family name in this database. but find mforrnauon about the area and

still have to collect

We

15.(X)()

estate his or her ancestors lived on and the names of other slaves !ivmg on n. [n the

'unattached' slaves. The latter are slaves who were not attached 10 any particular

U.S.A. such reconstruction have enabled family reunions to be held on former

mfonnation for Port-Louis slaves and for some

plantation. The NMCAC have also completed the cotlecrion of 1823 census which

estates and have helped many m reconciling with therr past. For the historian. the

contain lists of plantation slaves only. The 1826 slave registration returns which are

dataset will further and deepen his or her understanding of the slave diaspora. of

to be found in the Public Record Office in London have also been rapped. but

Mauritian slavery and thus redress imbalances in international research which have

funding was sufficient for only one distnct. Plaines Withems. The 1826 collection

tended to focus on the Atlantic.

of the remaining districts remains a pnority for the NMCAC as these returns also
contain drawings of ranoo and scartficanon marks of the slaves. These drawings

The project has adopted an interdrscrphnary approach and has combined histoncal.

are not only unique but can help us locate the exact villages and ethmc group

oral and statistical date. It has also depended on the support

of academics

slaves came from.

(hiswnans.

demographers.

anthropologists

and

geographers).

computer programmers as well as the

social workers.

Maunuan public.

Whatever has been

\Ve hope IO input all these data collected over the years into a central database

achieved is the result of a team effort and a group of people with one nmbinon in

which will be available 10 researchers and ro the Mauritian public at large for

mind to help reconstruct that part of our hiswry which some would like to see

consultation. Several technical and methodological problems

need to be first

forgonen forever. History cannot be suppressed. In Mauritius we live with the

resolved. So far only the 1835 registration returns have been inputted and will be

consequences of our past and Mauntians have yet to be reconciled with their past.

available to <he public through the South African Data Archive (SADA). The task

Suppressing parts of our history only serves to delay further the process of

of creating this dataset rs the initiative of Dr. Robert Shell. who has been

reconciliation and increase the social fragmentation that is so apparent in Maurinus

collaborating in the 'Origins'

today.

project since 1997 and is currently Head of the

Population Unit at Rhodes University. The interns and students at the Population
Unit are correcting and "cleaning· the original database. We are also seeking help

Finally. as Principal Invesugaror m this project. I would like io express my sincere

to add additional censuses as well as to add informauon about the estates the slaves

gratitude to those who selflessly gave their time to help launct- -his project and set

lived in. We hope to add longitudinal and latitudinal co-ordinates for toponyms and

11

plantations to enable the dataset to be used in GIS.

University of Maunnus who compiled the !835 and 1823 registration returns. the

off on a sound start. I would like to mention in parucu!ar students of the

women of Ciel! Mivoie: Mrs Nicole Papeche.

8

9

Ermlienne Faron and the other

members of the Family History Unit: Mr Guy Merite. Paul Sabet and Mrs Fanfan.
Our overseas collaborators have given much sound advice: Edward Alpers. Pier
Larsson. Barbara valentine. Nigel worden and last bu1 not least. Robert Shell who

carre to conduct a Demography workshop in June 1998. The Mauritius Research
Council must be given the last word for having had the courage to fund what must

Part One

have seemed a most unusual project.

I

Robert Sht:11 - Children of Bondage, -lO

� See for example. R. Hewitt. A. Krause. A Goldman. G. Campbell and T. Jenkins suggest

through B globrn Haplotypc Analysis that a major source of Malagasy ancestry is denved
from Bantu· speaking Negroids. Amencan Journal of Human Gcncucs, 58 ( 1996).
J
i

I.M Fillim. La Trane des EsclavtJ vers Its ,Wascart1gnts a11 XVI/It s1iclt. {Pans. 1974).
Pier Larson. Hisrorv and memory in the Agt of Enslavemenr: Btcoming Mtrina in

Highland MalUlgascar. /770-1822 {Ponsmouth. NH: Oxford: Cape Town, 2000).

s For a reassessment of the illegal slave trade. see Richard Allen. "Licenuous and Unbnd!ed
Proceedings: The Illegal Slave Trade to Mauritius and the Seychelles dunng rhe Early
Nineteenth Century." forthcoming m Jowmo.l ofAfrican History.
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Family and Demographic History

"Origines": Ebauche d'un Projet"
Colette Lechartier

En tant que responsable de l'Unite Documentation et Recherches du Centre Nelson
Mandela pour la Culture Africame, lorsque le projet "Origmes" a <!tt! ebaucbe.
j'6tais invitee

a donner un

avis sur un tel projet pour le Centre. Je me suts posee

pas ma! de questions (i) sur l'opportunue pour le Centre de s'engager sur un projet
d'une telle envergure connaissant les ressources financiCres et humaines limit6es

dont le Centre dispose : (ii) sur le bren-fonde d'un tel projet pour la sociere
mauricienne; (iii) sur l'accueil qu'il recevrait.

Le pari etait grand : le defi irmnense.

Le projet etam retenu par le Mauritius

Research Council pour le financement. le Centre s'y est engage.

Les collaborateurs

evenruels etam identifies en rapport avec la structure du projet. !es contacts ont ete
etabtis avec divers organismes gouvemementaux pour l'obtention des donnees

necessaires

le Bureau d'Erat Crvrl. le Mimstere du Logement. le Bureau des

Ce projet etait le premier de ce genre

Statistiques. les Archives de Maurice.
entrepris

a

Maurice : aussi avions nous au depart. tors de nos premiers contacts

avec ces bureaux. rencontre un certain etonnerreru mais jamais de refus. Apres
maims contacts et vu notre assiduite. les renseignements nous ont 6tC donnes dans
la mesure all ils eraient disponibles.

Nous avons employC des jeunes

a temps

partiel pour les recherches aux Archives :

pour la creation d'un programme informanque en vue de rerracer
familiaux. La aussi. nous avons trouve de l 'enthousiasrre

les liens

vu l'crigmatite du projet.

Je citerai le tCmoignage de ces jeunes mformariciens qui nous ont declare que pour

II

eux cette recherche qui debouchau
l'mfcrmanque ne sen pas seulement

sur le social et I'historre revelait que

a faire des compilations chiffrees mars pouvatt

A parrir de

cene eruoe. le C.C.A se met a la disposition de ceux qui prendraien1

aussr avorr un accent humain. Ce projet nous a conduit ausst .). agrandir noire

l'initiauve de riunir ce qui esr disponible de !'histmre de leur famil!e. II es!

Jes contacts ont e1e eublis avec le

necessaire coutefois de preciser que dans de celles enqueres. norre rO!e sera de

collecuon de hvres sur l'esclavage

Srruthscman lnstuution et d'autres marsons d'edition etrangeres pour l'obtenuon

suggerer une ml!thodologie et d'agir en tant que faci!itateur, la t5che de mener l

des documents. Ces publications

rerrne I' enquere incombant au demandeur.

peuveru etre consultees au Centre Nelson

Mandela pour la Culture Africame.
Depurs la publication des resuttats nous avons re�u la visite de Mauncrens vivant
A rravers ses contacts. le C . .'.'i.M.C A a rdennfie quelques rravailleurs sociaux

sou l Maurice ou artleurs et desrranr reconstruire lhisroire de leur famille. Dans

habitant diverses parties de l'Ile pour conduire des erurevues uvec certaines

certams cas Jes personnes etaient munies de nombreux documents mdiquant que

familles afro-mauncrennes qui etaient disposees

a apporter

leur contribution ace

des efforts de recberche avaient ece fans pour reconstituer les marllons de la
chaine familiale. Parfois ii manquau un maillon pour completer la chaine. Nous
avons

Nous avons respecte le non-desrr de certams

a

ne pas remonter vers leur passe :

nous avons avons aussi respecre la confidenualite de cenams secrets famdiaux
nous avons pennis

a plusieurs de fourller dans

leur lllemoire et avons ece rernoms

quelquerors de fortes emotions. Les actes de narssance. de mariage. de deces on!
nms: pns leur importance. Grand a l:te noire ercnnemenr de vorr que dans certaines
families (rares d faut le preciser) ces documents etarent conserves precieusement
comme signe tangible de la duree de leur lignee.

alors

fourm !es

renseignernents

necessaires quand ceux-ci eraiem

drsponibtes. Precrsons que les recensements d'esclaves que nous avons pu jusqu' 1c1
repertorier soit aux Archives de Maurice. soit au Public Record Office de Landres
sent ceux de 1823, 1826 (Plaines Wilhems). !835 (regions rurales). Nous devons
completer cene collection en nous appropnant les recensements des annees 1835
pour Port-Louis. 1815-1820 et 1826. Tcutefors. l'acquisnion de ces dcnnees ne
pourra se faire que si les finances adequares sont mises

a !a disposition du Centre.

Malheureusement. dans de

nombreux cas. l'essentiel des documents n'existait pas.

Cene etude sur !es origines des esclaves est une facon de presenter une faceue de
l"histo1re de Maunce. 11 s'aglt maintenant d'accepter cette facette en toute seremt!!

Ce qui se degage de ces rencontres. est que pour beaucoup. le recherche des liens

et d'y puiser des elements pouvant ennchir le cissu social et en assurer son

farru!iaux eran un moyen de se sttuer dans le present sans la momdre rancoeur

harmome durable.

concemant !es vicissitudes que !eurs ascendants avaient pu rencontrer dans leur
existence. L. essenuel pour nos mterlocuteurs erau de se situer dans une lignl!e et de
renforcer amsi leur idenuce. Le passe etait assume comme tel.
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Searching for the Slave Family: Problems and methods in
researching family history
Nicole Papeche, Emilienne Faron. Guy A1irite, Vijaya Teelock

Nicole Papeche. Emilienne Faron and Guy \1irite were all interested in compiling
their family histories and spent several months with the MNCAC interviewing
members of their families. going ro the Civil Status Office and Mauritius Archives.
Although they are far from having completed their family tree, the experience has
proved invaluable and will help other people in their search for their family tree.
Family History Panel. "OriginesConference held at the University of Mauritius June 1999

The Mlirite Family
M:r Guy Merite has over the years collected a very large number of documents
relating to his family history. He has been able to trace his family ancestry on both
sides of the family. His mother's family is the Minator family and his father's, the
Merite family. Both families. going back several generations. have lived in the
northern districts of Pamplemousses and R1v11!re du Rempan as well as Flacq
district. He was able to trace the Minator family upto the !S60s. His great
grandfather worked for the Leclezio family. His wife. Eliza Tranquille's family
was traced back to the estate of Francois Tranqudle Allendy where she was born to
Clarisse Tranquille. (born 1809) a dressmaker and Azor Dambe! (born 1800) a
mason from Madagascar (see genealogical chart I)

The Merite family, a slave family was also traced back some 7 generations to the

estate of Dr. J.P.P Castera in F\acq where Cecile Mc!rite lived. Her son Ferdinand

15

was born in 1825 on that estate. This mfcrmauon is derived from lhe 1826 slave

Boon. Ohvene. Mrs Papeche remembers her father mennoning that her sisters and

registration returns for Flacq, the only one for 1826 available

herself had got the 'Malgache skin". She has also been cold that her grandmother

al

the Mauritius

Archives. \Ve do not know the ethnic origin of Cecile Merite but by the end of the

had 'long hair' and spoke in a 'strange language'. Both her maternal grandparents.

19"' century, her grandchildren (Mr Georges Merite's grandparents) are listed as an

Ivanoff Botnos (1897-1957) and Elizabeth Laridaine. (1901-1927) were born in

"Indian basket hawker/charrretier on the Couve estate in Riviere du Rempan. Guy

Moka Mountain, Chamarel. Nicole's mother Marie Madeleine Botnos. stayed near a

Mente feels that his grandfather may have taken on this identity to be able to

river in the area known as 'L'Embrazure' (see genealogical chart 2).

obtain land. Guy Merite's grandfather also bought land on the Schoenfeld Estate in
Riviere du Rempart and grew sugar cane. land which is still m the possession of the

Her attempts to find Ivanoff Botnos' origin led us

Merne family.

Mountain. Nicole had no idea where it was and it was only after several months

10

an isolated spot tn Maka

that we were able to locate a map of 1910 where a feeder (canal) named 'Feeder
Guy MCnte's paternal grandmother was Mrs Marie Lucie Marouvane (1858-1913)

Botnos' was located. But there were no traces of the name Botnos in civil status

whose fanu[y was traced. through slave returns to the estate of 'La Gaieri' in

records or slave registration returns pnor to I 870s. Did Bernos give his name to

Flacq. Joseph Marouvane. age 39 is described as a Malagasy, 'raroui sur les

the feeder or did he take the name of the feeder ? Since Ivanoff Botnos remarried

ipaufes' Mr Guy MCnte is far from having completed his family history but his

after the death of his wife, the land was farmed by his new family.

ongins seem multiple from Pondichery, Madagascar. Bengal ...Tracing his family
history was possible because of the existence of slave registration returns for Flacq

On the Papeche side of the family. the family was traced back to Poste de Flacq.

for 1823. 1826. 1835; civil status records as many family members were civilly

Nicole's great grand father was traced through civil status records: Louis Gustave

mamed and property deeds as they were land-owners. can owners etc.

Papeche was born in Paste de Flacq in 1849 and mamed Ctemennne Manon. a
seamstress and moved

10

Chamarel Mountain. The family has not been traced

The Papecbe Family

further back than the 1840s and we cannot say whether it was an 'slave' family or

Nicole Papeche lives in CitC EDC, Mivoie. Riviere Noire. Like Guy MCrite, she

not. Neither is it possible to trace slave origins for Nicole's paternal grandmother.

was keenly interested in the history of her family. She has retained many stories

Marie-Leoncine Lamoureux. also born in Maka Mountain. Her parents were both

relating

her family history recounted to her by her mother and other members of

living in Chamarel but seems to have originated from Port-Lours. Louis Augustm

the family. There are. however, far fewerdocumems in her possession. which made

Lamoureux was born in Champ Delort in 1367. His wife was Marie Leomde

the task of reconstructing the family much more difficult. It cannot be stated at this

Olivette and her father. St Louis Olivette was a sailor.

10

stage that Mrs Papeche comes from a slave family as there was no trace of the
various family names in the slave registration returns - such as Botnos, Amas,
l6

l7

Tracing My Family History:

As with the other members of the family. there seems to be no information for the
penod before the late I 840s. Different ways of spelling names also have caused
confusion: was Boon. Boule. Bouch and Booth the same family or different? Do

The Clementine and Fortune families

Papeche and Papesse belong to the same family? \Vhat about Bernice. Bomus.

Joyce For11111i

Bothms, Bcthniss. Bormice?

These are some of the problems encountered by

University of California - Los Angeles

fanu]y historians.
I became interested m tracing my family history in my first year as an
undergraduate after a trip

10

the Mauritius Archives. At the time two of my

classmates and I were working on an essay compeucion on the theme of slavery in
Maunuus. I found the Archives very shabby and dusty. but because the staff was
always helpful its deplorable aspect did not deter me from coming back. During my
subsequent visits I found among the slave registries of censuses available very
precise information about a slave family. The details of their relationships were
clearly seated as well

as the year in which they were emancipated and their former

occupation before being freed. I diligently copied the document and with the help
of my teammates I transferred it on to hard drive.

Our essay seemed to have pleased the jury and we were awarded first prize. lt was
much later that [ learnt that the reason why the essay was considered bener than
ochers was because we gave an example of slave classificauon and the use of
census data. Personally. that slave census gave me a glimpse into the lives of
slaves. I realized that they had day-to-day lives harder than our own and far less
romantic than depicted in Bernardin de Saint-Pierre's Paul er Virgmie Their lives
were also very different from the way in which the Abotiuonists portrayed them as
helpless and dull victims of slavery

By asserting that slaves m Mauritius

possessed histcncal agency { do not. of course. wish to condom! slavery. nor co
suggest that slavery was !ess harsh here than anywhere else. I mean to say that

18

19

slaves were social beings like all of humanity and they knew how to perpetuate

part of my family. but formed part of an extensive network of friends that has been

knowledge and social, filial or any types of cultural links. To be sure, they suffered

maintained over the years and distance. These people were relatives of my

from being cut from their respective native societies, but this does not mean that

grandparents and my great grandparents' acquaintances and they became pan of

they were culturally dead and were malleable like clay. They had their own will

my research sample.

and desires even though the masters always tried hard to curtail that.

1

These

thoughts had a great impact on me because I have Afncan ancestry and like most

After my graduation I decided to undertake research on my own family history

Mauritians of my ethnic group I have slave roots.

through the ownership and sale of properties that my family owned. I used notary
deeds. surveyor's reports. transcription registnes and censuses. all housed at the

ln conducting this research I came to realize that slaves certainly had ambitions.

Mauritius Archives. Coromandel. as well as oral history. The censuses can give a

dreams of family life like any one of us when I stumbled upon evidence that

lot of infonnauon. but they are not enough by rhernselves to complete the picture.

emancipated slaves would buy their own relatives so as to be reunited again. They

A particular year may yield more information than another one that depended on

were more than mere helpless chanels or history book subjects. The insight I got

how much information the respondent was wilting to give to the clerk. The latter

from reading such documents was more profound to me and presented the slaves

had to have a good dose of diligence to transcribe all this mfonnation. but one can

more accurately than any history books I had read so far.

never know how the process was done.

But I did not decide to trace my family tree right away. The occasion came when

This

my mother started researching on a familial property. She asked me to accompany

information about the familial relationships or other links that have existed

her and I soon found myself involved in the genealogy of my family on my

between certam people. Transcnption registries of land sales helped in ftllmg the

mother's side. It was very interesting and challenging and soon we had most of her

gaps that the notary deeds may have left: I learned. for instance. that an owner of

family tree traced back to 1856. She could ascertain that her family could establish

vacoas left to his Fonner slave and her four children a plot of land. The former

a claim on that property and hopefully will be able

slave, named Marie Eulalie Clementine,! was descnbed as a seamstress, mother of

10

get their possession back.

is

where

notary deeds

become

significant

because

they give clearer

three daughters and one son. The baby boy of Eulalie was named Jean Bapuste
my final year as an

after the owner and soon after his birth, she received a share of the property he was

undergraduate at the Universuy of Mauntius, where all students had 10 write a 8.A

selling. The clerk also descnbed the vendor's wife as childless. One can infer many

thesis as a partial requirement for graduation. My previous experience in tracing

possibilities: for instance. Eulalie had children by her former owner. or the latter

my family history had helped me a lot to understand the cultural life of the

must have been a caring, generous slave owner indeed for he donated I\/:! arpents of

Mauritian of African descent. I was acquainted with a lot of people who were not

land to his slave.

There

was a second opportunity. which came during

20

21

parents gm to meet older members of their families and heard from them anecdotes
I had no trouble retracing my mother's family partly because the notary deeds are

concerning their parents und grandparents' lives. As a result. they know more about

in quite good shape. but I did not have so much luck retracing my father's family.

their families than they did before I began my project. My father told me that in a

In his case I could only go back to the l880's. whereas on my mother's side I went

certain way he felt richer. A few days after he told me this I overheard him tell a

as far as the I 820's. I even know her slave ancestors. I know for a fact that Eulalie

bedtime story to my little nephew Jeffrey, in which my great grandfather Joseph

and her siblings had for their mother an Indian slave called Marion Clementine.

Vallot was the principal protagonist. Then I understood what he meant by being
ncher.

My father's family comes from Chamarel village situated in the district of Black
River. They, too. owned several plots of land in that place unul they moved to Pon
Louis. My father's uncle, Willy Novinsky Vallot, who died in January 2001 at 96
3

years of age. said that he visited Chamarel after the Second World War. He did

I

See Joyce FonunC. "The Social and cultural of Afro-Maurmans from oral hismry-1890 to
1910," B.A. thesis. University of Maunuus. 1998.

.: Mane Eulalie Clemennne. mother of 5. was 30 years old at the nme of manurrusston in

not know why the other relanves moved from Chamarel and the outcome of their

1835. The eldest child of the family was Mane Laure aged 15 (in 1835). The hnk

property. I could not get any funher with the Fortune side of the farru[y, going back

the Bigaignon and the ClCmentine family 1s confir med by the contract established by Max

as far only as my great-grandfather Charles Evariste Fortune. born m 1885. And no

Poupmet de Valence, December 1902. Maunuus Archives. NA 140/32. The Clemenune

other registries of birch/marriages or death from the Registrar offices could yield
more information. There are other potenual sources for this kind of family history,
such as the church archives. but the public does not have access to the registres des

bapsimes kept at the Bishopric of Pon-Louts.

between

family seems to be rather extended. Several young women beanng the name of CICmanune
were distnbuted among the retauves or siblings of the Brgaignon family transcnpuon
volume 41/570 Registry Office. Pon-Louis. establishes family lmks between Virginie
Brgargncn. mistress of vsctonne Clernenune. and Jean Bapuste Bigaignon. the owner of

Eulalie. There were also several mher ClCmenune women living in the vicinity, for
mstance, Uranie. listed as 19 years old m the census of 1835 H-senes. an<l Melanie. Both

I enjoyed very much retracing my farruly history and reconnecting with some long

young women lived close to each other; actually they were neighbors. Urame and her baby

lost relatives or acquaintances. The experience was personally rewarding and

boy.

intense because I got to meet and interview people. It brought my parents. siblings

Moreover. the neighbors Fr:i.m;ois Manin and Rene Manin were cited as witnesses to the

and myself closer to each other and every time I went to interview someone they

binh of Melanie's son. Henry Furey, on 4 December 1834. The 1835 census of freemen in

would want

the H- series mentions that Melanie was affranchrsed from the same owner as Uramc.

IO

accompany me. Actually the presence of my own mother on the

Jean Bapusre Ernest Clemennne. were fonner slaves of Dr. Francois Martin.

scene helped a lot. as people seemed to confide more when she would ask them the

; lntervrcw taped at Roche Bors. JO February 1997.

questions I wrote on my notebook. Sometimes I found her carrymg on the

Mane Rosetrrue Niclarr and Joseph Vallot. m the village of Qoaruer Miluarre. Moka. 13

interview by herself. asking her own questions and clarifying cenam points. My

22

November 1905.

23

Willy Novinsky Vallot was born of
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Slaves in Mauritius at Emancipation in 1835
Barbara

valennne

Rhodes Umversuy

Over 62 thousand Mauritian slaves were emancipated by the British Government
on I February 1835. Emancipated. of course. did not mean quite that-slaves were
apprenticed to their former owners for a number of years. partly for their own good
and partly to compensate their owners for the loss of their former property. The
slaves were expected co benefit from the years of apprenticeship by learning the
habits of industry that they had not learned in a lifetime of slavery. In addition to
the free labour of their ex-slaves. the slave-owners· received financial compensation
from the Bnnsh government, while the ex-slaves were required to work six days
out of seven with no pay except their food rations. They were, however, allowed to
buy their freedom by saving any money they could earn in their free time. This
offer,

it

was reckoned. would promote the ethic of hard work in the ex-slaves. The

idea seems to have misfired - the ex-slaves deserted the plantations in droves
when the period of apprenticeship was over. The plamauon owners subsequently
imported indentured labour from India and Co a lesser extent from Madagascar.
China, the Comoros and Afnca. The influx of mainly

Indian imrrugrants has

defined the population of modem Mauritius. so that over two thirds of the 1.2
million people are Indo-Mauriuan. and about 279c is descnbed as Creole. that is. of
African origin (CIA. 1999).

At the time of the Emancipation Act m 1833, vtaunnus had the third largest slave
population in the British Empire. Only Barbados and Jamaica had more slaves.
There were several methods for counting Maunnan slaves. all of which conflict

25

and all of which are unreliable to a greater or lesser extent. Consequently. data

drawn up for compensation purposes

about the Maurtuan slave population are plentiful but inconsistent. with little

ownership gives the name of the owner. the claim number. the drstnct. and a list of

agreement on the size of the population from one year ro the next. It seems. though.

the slaves for whom the owner claimed compensation. The slaves are listed by

that there must have been between 60 and 70 thousand slaves on the island dunng

name and surname, usually m family groups, with details of age m a previous

the last few years of slavery, many more than the approximately S thousand white

census year (usually 1826, 1832 or by default in ! 835), height in feet and inches.

colonists and the 16 thousand free coloured people.

and origins. Children born since the previous census year were listed at the end of

JS

on 1 February 1835. Each certificate of

the register. with their dates of binh or age in months.
By us nature. the system of slavery suppresses the individuality of the slave. \Ve
know httle of the individual Mauritian slaves themselves, except what the slave

Of the over 27 thousand slaves listed in the as yet uncompleted data set. over 16

registrars entered on the vartcus censuses. and the records of slave complaints to

thousand were described as "Creole de Maunce". 662 as "Indren". 70 as "Malars".

the Protector of Slaves. The census records do tell us broadly where the slaves

nearly four thousand as "Malgache'' and nearly six thousand as "Mozambique".

came from.

Such cold sterisncs soon become more human on closer examination of individual

Many were listed as "Mozambique" - a carry-all term for slaves

shipped from East Africa. Some were listed as from "Madagascar". and still others

details. For instance, one wonders about the life and experiences of Tritcnne

as .. Indian" or "Malay". and there was a small sprinkling of slaves from ocher

Cendrillon (Cinderella), who was imported from Mozambique and was aged

places, for example. Anjouan or West Africa. Slaves who were born on the island

when she was set free. She was one of 59 slaves of Melle Marie Victoire Laval of

were called "Creole". irrespective of their parentage. Some of this detail may be

the district of Riviere Noire. in the south west of the island. Tritonne was listed

suspect. An iilicn slave trade to Mauritius went on long after the British abolition

with Paul (aged 23), Nicholas {21), Germaine (14) and Adrien (11), all designated

of the trade in 1807 and the capture of the island in 1810. The owners may we!!

"Creole de Maunce''. who were probably her children. but there is no indication of

have thought it m their interest to lie about the origin and ages of some of their

who their father may have been. There are eight other slaves with the surname

slaves to disguise their illegal acquisition.

Cendnllon in the data set. belonging to various other owners. but possibly the

-is

common surname was co-incidental. Certainly there are no men of the same name
We do have some useful data about individual slaves and their families, though.

old enough to have been Triconne's consort. On the other hand. the family of Riou.

For example. Dr Vijaya Teelcck and her students m Mauritius have collected data

belonging to Mons Jean Marie G\aud of Riviere Noire. appears to

about approximately two thirds of the rural slave population m 1835. from the

father. Jasmin Rrou. who was of Indian ongin, was 5-1 years old in 1835. He is

Greffe De L'Enregrsuemern Des Esclaves (IG series) in the Maunuus Archives.

listed with Celeste (44) presumably his wife, who was from Mozambique, and their

and uanscnbed them co a statistical computer program. The original documents

children. Philogene (26), Fanchette (24), Sylvestre {22), Jossehn (17) and little

from which the data were collected are certified registers of slaves per owner.

George. aged 30 months.

26

27

have had a

Table I

Most imported slaves. according to the censuses of 1826 and 1835. were from

Oriams of adult slaves in J 826

Mozambique. There was an enormous increase in the East Coast slave trade during
Ori gm

the nineteenth century, partly because of demand from the Mascarenes. but also

Male

Female

Total

Sex

ratio

because of the demand in Brazil, the Persian Gulf and India. Brazil accounted for
Creole

many East Coast slaves as it became more difficult to acquire slaves from the West

Slaves

8.400

8.422

100

16.822

428

18.743

Coast during the nineteenth century. and more cost-effective to import slaves from

Mozambioue

15.193

3.550

the East Coast. According

Madaeascar

8.120

4.313

188

12.433

Coast of Africa reached nearly 30.000 per year in the first half of the nineteenth

Indian

1.383

883

157

2.266

century (Manning, 1990: 53). Many of these slaves were apparently illicitly sent to

Malav

116

96

121

212

10

Patrick Manning, the export trade from the Eastern

Mauritius to supply labour for the expanding sugar market.

Source· Barker A. S!averv and Anu-Slaverv 1n Mauritius ( 1996). 178.

Maunuus was in a difficult situation: it was governed by the Bnnsh. who had

The sex ratio of Creole adults (who were born on the island) is normal. but perhaps a

abolished the slave trade in 1807. but was dominated by a French plantarion and

little high for an adult population. One might expect rather more women to

slave-ownmg elite who favoured. indeed depended on. slave labour. ln addition,

survive than men, particularly in the harsh conditions in which slave populations

the sugar market was expanding rapidly. especially after the equalisation of sugar

lived. The sex ratios of the other groups are strongly skewed in favour of males.

tariffs in 1825. yet there was no indigenous labour to work the plantations.

particularly in the case of slaves of Mozambican ongins. This census was taken 16

Mauritius was m a cleft stick. Either it had to import more slave labour or the

years after the imposition of British rule in 1810. when the trade to Mauritius had

existing slaves had to work harder. Both solutions were applied - the slaves

ostensibly been banned. [f slavers preferred young males between about 15 and 30

worked long and cruel hours. and illegal imports of slaves continued well into the

years of age. many of the Mozambican slaves m Mauriuus must have been

twenties. The numbers of slaves illegally imported is unknown. but the

relatively old by \826. One expects a greater attrition of males than females man

Commission of Eastern Inquiry (182&-1829) apparently approved a figure of

older adult population. so the Mozambican sex ratio at capture must have been high

30.000 illicit impons since 1810 (Reddi. 1989: 108). although the trade was the

indeed.

subject of great controversy at the time.
These high sex ratios are supported by a remarkable picture of a slave ship.
Mauritius. like the New World slave system. preferred male slaves to women. An

showing how 400 slaves from the East Coast of Africa were stowed aboard a 200

examination of the sex ratios of adults in 1826 is instructive:
28

29

ton slaver. There are 278 men, 57 women and 65 children· a adult sex ratio of 488.

In sum. the lives of slaves m Mauritius were hard and brutal. They were trapped

This picture was drawn by C. Monternbert to illustrate the evidence of C. Letord to

between a growing demand for slave labour man expanding sugar economy. and a

the Comrrussron of Eastern Inquiry m 1826. Lerord was a pseudonym for Charles

drrrurusbrng supply of fresh slaves. The misery of harsh working condmons must

Dorval. a notorious slave dealer turned state witness. who allegedly had suspicious

have been compounded by the huge imbalances in the sexes. many of the men

lmks WHh the first British Governor of Mauritius. Sir Robert Farquhar, and Charles

bemg doomed to a lonely bachelor hfe. and the women exposed to the abuses

Telfair, a wealthy plantation owner and Private Secretary

co the Governor.

likely in such a situation. One cannot know the feelings of people such as Truonne
Cendrillon and Jasmin Rieu. their families and the other 62 thousand slaves as they

Mozambique slaves in Mauritius in 1835

--•

o.e, 75

waited for emancipation 10 \835. but one can speculate that they were not unmixed

wuh JOY.
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Aspects of Indian Culture in Ile de France
during the period 1803-1810
Sadasivam Reddi
University of Maunuus

The implantanon of Indian culture in Mauritius is usually associated wnh the
coming of Indian immigrants utter I 834. Although it rs we!! known that Indians
had been present in the island from the early years of French colonial rule. therr
cultural contribution has been completely ignored because they were deemed to
have been completely assimilated m the Creole

population.

1

lt is true that

immigrants in the nineteenth century because of their numbers. their status and a
more liberal adrmmstrauon. were ma better posmon to preserve their culture. Yet a
closer look at the lndians in Ile de France · even before British rule. shows that
Indians had retained important aspects of their culture. They were also co exercise a
decisive influence on at least a segment of the Indian populauon in later years.

Indians were introduced in Ile de France as slaves and free workers in 17291 and
since that time. especially during the rule of Labourdonnais and Poivre. more and
more slaves and skilled workers came

10

the island. In 1735 there were 485

Indians. both slaves and free ma population of 2.1231 . Milbert By the end of
French rule, there were 6.000 Indian slaves ma population of 60.000 (lvlilbert), and
there was approximately about 400 Indians m the 'Coloured' population of about
-1-000

Analysis of the census

of l 803 does nor perrnn one to reach precise

conclusions. The section m the census dealing with coloured people also included
people who can be identified by their [ndian names. However there are also many
who are described as "Topaze' who are the offspnng of Indian and European
33

parents. born m India. There are many persons bom in Indra who carry European
names: they could be Europeans born m India or Indians converted to Chrisuamty
and who had adopted European names For all these reasons

tt i�

difficult to

wrote that one slave dealer Parmanandan was cast into pnson at Pondrcherry m
1743. "He was comrrussionned by Mr Soude to get slaves. By usmg unfair mean)
like intoxicants and spells he inveighed many beys under his clutches

He used to

kidnap them m batches of 50 and 100 from villages. their heads were shaved. black
determine the size of the Indian component within the Coloured category. In the
camp de Malabar. rhe Indian suburb of Pore-Louis, about 37! Indians can be
identified in the census of 1804 on the basis of their names and other available
informat1onJ. Thus they constituted a rrunoncy element in the Free and Coloured

6

cloth were given them

10

wear. and each individual had a fetter placed on one leg"

Travellers' accounts show that m slates like Bihar and Assam. a great number of
slaves were being sold. but we have very little knowledge about how many of these
slaves were to be sold outside of India. In 1812. half of the population of SylheL

population of Pore-Louis.

consisted of slaves-descendants of insolvent debtors.' Given the volume of slave
Free Indians consisted of different cultural and lmguistic groups - mainly Bengalis
and South Indians. with the latter m the majority. Slaves were divided into several
groups

Maiabars, Indians. Bengalts and Talingas. The two first names being

_genenc names for Indians. one does nm know how the various groups were
distributed. [f one goes by the number of rnanurrutted slaves in the penod 17961800. 118 out of the 316 manumnted adult slaves were Indians. A further
breakdown descnbes -16 as Indians. 35 as Bengalis. 9 Talingas and 28 Ntalabars.1.
The high number of manumitted Indians is due to the fact that there was a high
proportion of women among Indian slaves and many later became concubines of
the settlers and more likely

IO

be manumitted as they bore the children of senlers.

This rs not very helpful to get an idea of the size of each ethmc group, except

10

emphasize that Indians slaves. hke free Indians. were a heterogenous group.

traffic in India, many were probably brought

10

ls!e de France. In 1785 several

Indians testified before the police in Pore-Louis calling for the liberation of Odia
1

Padam who had been kidnapped by Jean de Silvas. There wen: also prisoners of
war and there may have been cases of free Indians introducing their dependents or
their relatives under the status of slaves m order co settle m the island for a short
penod. ln the year I 2 according to the French Revolutionary Calendar. Ramedou
left a proxy to Ramcheuy Petigon to free Julie, slave and sister of Ramedou and

10

permit the latter to return and join him in [ndia before her liberation if she so
wished," There were many cases where manumiued slaves set free their parents and
relatives, but in the case of a free Indian semng free his relatives. one suspects that
the practice of introducing dependents as slaves might have been very common. lt
also seems that a good proportion of the Indian women slaves might have been
specifically introduced to provide concubines for the Whites and the Tree Coloured:

While the free Indians had been introduced as skilled workers for the construction
of Pon-Louis and its shipyards, there is as yet little mform.:uion about the slave
traffic from India

10

hence the conclusion that the greater number of mulattoes were the offspring of
Whites and Indian women.'?

lle de France. It is known that both in the nonh and south

India. there was a bnsk slave trade. In times of chrome scarcity and famines. the
slave traffic swelled and Europeans made huge profits from it. The diarist Pillai

34

The Indian slaves hved among the other staves of the island while the free Indians
who were mostly masons. carpenters. plumbers. cabmet makers. and sailors wen!

35

assigned to the eastern suburb which was the .. black"suburb (i.e .. rhe free. non•

Though the term Malabar was a genenc name for all free Indians. gradually the!

whnc populatmn) of Port-Lours. The centre of the town was reserved for the

Muslims. mostly Bengalis began to detach themselves from that term. Among the

whnes. French society was ngidly stranficd: and the presence of free Blacks and

staves the different linguisuc groups were always emphasized by slave-owners. in

manumnted slaves led to a legal policy of racial segregation. designed specifically

order to hinder the development of a greater social sotidamy. lndtan slaves were

!O

enable the French preserve their racial punty and their culture. Further. a

residential area for the Black could be subject co more stnngent control and ctoser

categorized as Malabars. Bengalis. Tahngas and Indians. They were acutely aware
of their distinctive idenuues and readily asserted so when quesnoned

surveillance. However. not all drvtstons m society can be attributed to colonial
legislauon. Ethnic amagomsm and conflicts were common. Slaves and freed

The free Indians. besides their diverse ethnic origins. were internally stratified with

slaves. bemg a heterogeneous group, were a!I willing to group together m their

respect to wealth. In the camp de Malabars. many Malabar Indians owned slaves.

different groups for secunty and protection ma foreign land. Hence 'Camp Yoloff

Seventy-five per cent drd not own more than 3 slaves while a small mmonty owned

for African slaves emerged. On the other hand. the Indians were named 'Matabars

more than 6 slaves. 12 A minority of Indians owned a plot of land in the Camp de

by the whnes. a name which they accepted and used to define themselves. So

Malabars and a few of them had received large grants of land m the rural areas. We

gradually there was a 'Camp de Malabars' to describe the lndian area. The 'Camp

know nothmg about the caste system as it existed in that penod. except that the

de Malabars had emerged Jong before tt was officially recognised. It was only on

Talinga women were thought of Milbert to be of high caste. u The castes of a few

the 25 October 1803 that General Decaen issued a general decree allocating the

free lndsans can be identified: except for these bus of informauon we have not

'Carnp de Malabars" to the Indians. Likewise the term 'Lascar' was origmally used

come across evidence on the operation of the caste system: 1t rs reasonable to think

for sailor. but since most sailors were Muslims. the term 'Lasccr' was being used

chat its rigours must have been seriously modified in Ile de France.

increasmgty 10 describe both a sailor or 3. Muslim. For example. Cader was chief of
the Lascars on the ship Marengo", while in the documents the term is also used to

As to the relauonstnp between

fret: lndians and Indian slaves. the slave-master

describe

an lndian Moslem The 'Carnp de Lascars': though never officially

relauonship did not deviate from the prevailing panem as the laws regarding

recognised might have emerged much more earlier than we think. The change of

slavery were uniform for all slaves irrespective of their ethnic group. But the fact

appellation of the 'Carnp de L'Est' rmo the 'Camp des No.rs' an ultimately into

that Indian slaves were drawn generally from the poorest classes of Indians and had

'Camp Yoloff and 'Camp des Malabars' and 'Carnp Lasccrs' represent successful

an mfenor legal status. must have sharpened the cleavage between the two groups.

usseruon of slave cultural rdenuues by the end of French rule. Thus the official
recogmuon of the 'Camp de Matcbars: represents the successful asseruon of the

The religion of the Indians can be rdennfied by their patronyrns or first names The

presence of Indian cultural rdennty by the end of French rule.

significance of names 3.mong the Indians has never received gre.u anenuon. Names
can throw a lot of light on beliefs and attitudes although nothing can be said with

36
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absolute cenamty on Indian names until deeper invesugauon. h appears that among
the Malabar Christians. several drsnnctive panems m their names may be detected.
There were those Indians who had indiamsed Cbnsrian patronyms,

possibly

mdrcanng that some of thetr ancestors had been Cbnsuans of an Indian Christian
church

long before the advent of French

colonisation. Such

names were

• MA. OSS. Bureau de Police (Iunsdrcnon

1885, PhD Thesis 1983. University of Uhno,s.
'
., De
b 1773. 'l5
- mars 1780.
II MA: 'ZJ28 No. 20 (Junsdicuon Roya\e). 2 cem re

who had Hindu petronyms. but with European Chnstian names like Pierre

\l

although

1804. KK 3.

Milbert. Voyage Pmoresque a trle de France ... 172.

by that ume. the

adopuon of European Chnsuan names had become widespread for both groups. So
there were many Indians who were already Christians in Pondicherry before 1hey
came to the island. Louis Nachelson. born in Pondicherry was the son of Joseph
and Mane. Others had to adopt Christianuy and take Chnstian names because
Roman Catholic religion was the official religion of the country. Only children
who were bapnsed could be registered on the parish register or the only marriage
that was recognised was Chrisuan mamage. Many Indians evaded registration of
birth of their children to avoid bapusm.
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of Society sn Maunuus 176710 R. Allen. 'Creoles. lndran Immigrants and the res1ructunng

u MA: Census of

and Denis Pnchen.

) Jo mal pour la Cons1gnauon des
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Ra ports de Police, IS Avnl 1785- 31 Mars 1787. ff2SS

Chavrymootoo. Arokeum. Kittery, Rayepa. On the other hand. there were those

Narayena, Carhenne Pragassa

R
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Slavery and Colonial Identity in
Eighteenth Century Mauritius
Megan Vaughan
Oxford University

On the 25th of May. !785. a M. Lousteau arrived at the Police Stanon in Port
Louis. Isle de France (now Mauritius) to complain that his slave Jouan. had been
abducted.' He described Jouan as an 'Indien', · iAscar' and 'Malabar', and said that
he had !earned that he had been smuggled onto on the Royal ship. U! Brillant,
bound

for Pondicherry in southern India. by one Bernard (whom Lousteau

describes as a 'creol fibre' (but who later is described as 'Malabar, soi-disant
fibre' and 'Topa Libre'). The story of the escape had been told to him by a

'Bengalie' slave called Modeste. who belonged to the 'Lascar' fisherman. Bacou.
A number of people had apparently assisted Jouan's escape in other ways - most
importantly his trunk of belongings had been moved secretly from hut to hut before
being embarked with him, on the ship. Lousteau was a member of that ever•
growing professional group of eighteenth century France and its colonies

the

lawyers. He was clerk to the island's supreme court. the Conseil Superteur.'

He

supported a large family, he said. and the loss of Jouan represented a serious loss to
their welfare. Jouan.

it turned our. was no ordinary

slave. He was a skilled

carpenter who earned his master a significant sum every month. he was highly
valued. and Lousteau had refused an offer of 5.000 livres for him. What rs more. he
could be easily recognised. for he was always excepnonally well turned out. and
groomed. To facilitate tn the search for his stave. Lousteau provided the following
description of him:

41

H!! declares that his fugitive slave is of the Loscarca.ste. a A1alabar dark

complaint. Indeed.

black m colour. short in height. wnh a handsome . slightly thin face. q

says that she had been arguing with Jouan for some days and had separated from

that he is very well dressed,

him. but she wanted to get back from him various clothes and jewellry which were

gentle appearance

with long hair

1t

was Modeste who had alerted Lousteau in the first place. She

weanng

m his trunk in her house. but which was removed. in her absence. the previous

small gold earrines. a pin with a gold heart on his shirt. and on lhe arm a

Tuesday. She adds that she ts certain that Jouan escaped on the le Brillant because

mark on the skin which he thinks reads DM. He can be easily recognised

he was very close to ('rres Iii

by his 2entle demeanour and cleanliness. (emphasis in original).

profession. whom she believes wem as a servant to one of the vessel's officers.

abundantlv endowed with clmhes, such as Jackets and shorts.

cvec') Bernard. a free black. Topa. cook by

And his (Bernard's) departure had been confirmed by the butcher, Bellegarde. who
Lousteau. like any attenuve slave owner. knew intimately che qualities, physical

was the former master of the negress Louise. whom he had married to Bernard.

and ocherwise. of one of his most valued possessions. The story, however. deepens.
For this we rnust thank the obsessive attention to detail. and prunent interest in

Five months later. in October. Jouan is still missing. Lousteau reiterates his

gossip, which the court officers of Isle de France so often displayed. Not that the

complaint. 'My slave. the carpenter Jouan, escaped on the King's vessel. Le

gossip was irrelevant to the case. far from it. For Lousteau to have any chance of

Brillant. which left port on 20 May. and this Jouan is living m intimacy (en liason

either recovering his slave. or of receiving compensation for the loss of his slave. it

in.rime) with one Bernard. noir Topas'

was necessary to find out where, exactly, he had gone, and who. exactly. had

says. has 'debauched' (debauchtF) or led astray Jouan and arranged his escape on

incited or facrhtared his escape. P!emy of Jouan and Bernard's erstwhile fnends

the vessel by passing him off as free. and by saying that they were brothers. Jouan,

1

Lousteau gets specific. This Bernard. he

appeared more than willing to provide mformation. Modeste. for example. She

he understands had been known aboard ship as Joseph, and had been taken on as a

was summoned to the police station on the 27th of May. two days after Lousteau

servant by one of the officers of the Regiment of the Isle de France, wnh whom he

had made his initial complaint. Before Modeste is interviewed. her exact rdenmy

had disembarked at Pondicherry. the French possession in southern India. Bernard.

must be established. and so we are given the following description of who she is:

meanwhile. had returned to the island and could be seen around town weanng a
hat, a shirt. and a handkerchief. all of which Lousteau recognised as belonging to

Bengalie negress (negresse) concubine of Jouan and so-called slave of
Bacou Caremy, free black. Lascar. to whom she pays each day a sum of
two livres. despite the fact rhat she claims to have bought her freedom with
the help of a certain sailor.

Jouan. a fact which. m hts view, wen! to prove the grear intimacy (grande intimire")
which existed between the two men.

Other witnesses corroborate this story. Pierre Moussa. a 'Barnbara'
If this were not complicated enough. Modeste is said to live in the house of her
former master. Sieur la Vasseur. Modeste confirms. 'purely and simply' Lousteaus

"'

slave.

belonging to the King. who had been involved in the smuggling away of Jouan's
trunk. says that the two men had lived for some ttme in 'intelligence et danune
43

and chat they called each other 'brothers'. Modeste, too. has elaborated her story.

says that they do someumes call each other brothers. but that he had only known

She says that Jouan and Bernard had been involved 'rmimerely' for some tune.

Jouan well for two months. during which penod he had let his house to Jouan. The

Furthermore, she mo has seen Bernard. since his return. sporting Jouan's shirt.

case stagnates. Lousteau renerates his compiaint on the !6 December !785. having

handkerchief. and even the hat which he had had bordered with gold. Sure sign of

now received inforrnauon on the whereabouts of Jouan. He 1:.. apparently, in the

their great intimacy. Lmdor. another slave. had known Jouan on the island. and had

employ of a lieutenant of the Regiment of Isle de France. one M. Brousse. who had

,I
;

also been on the same ship, the le Brillant. He had recognised Jouan on board and

employed him on board the Le Brillant. and who now continued to employ him m

asked him what he was doing. He had replied that he was going to find his liberty.

Pondicherry. No doubt. says Lousteau. the Lieutenant had believed th3t Jouan was a

Lmdor says that Jouan and Bernard lived together intimately and ate together on

free man but, 'on this island. no black can call himself free who does not have

board ship, and called each other brothers. Lindor had asked Bernard n they were

proof of that condition. and

ll

is impudent of him to believe the word of a black

really brothers. to which Bernard had replied that they were indeed. from birth.

whom he does not know .. and thus to compromise the property of the 'habitants".

Jouan had given Lindor a blue shirt, m the pocket of which he had found a golden

For this reason. Lousteau believes that Brousse ts obliged to pay him damages. In

pm with a heart on it

September 1786, Bernard is sull m pnson and he wntes to the Judge protesting his
innocence and asking to be freed for the rest of the duration of the case. promising

On the 18"' October Bernard is arrested. On the g•h of November he is interrogated

that he will present himself to the court whenever required. On the I 71h of October

by the court. Described as "black. 'so called free· ,(soi-disant libre) Malabar, and 48

he is freed. The case appears to have fizzled out. Lieutenant Brousse wntes ro

years old. Bernard (who rs literate enough to be able to sign his name). says that he

Lousteau saying that he rs distressed to discover that Jouan had deceived him into

usually lives in the area of Port Louis called the Quanier des Yolofs. Asked if he

thinking he was a free man, and he would willingly return Jouan to his nghtful

knows how Jouan had managed to board the le Brillant. Bernard replies that about

owner. but he lacks the means to do so. Bernard. meanwhile, has also said that

a month before the ships departure, Jouan had expressed a wish to embark.

Jouan is not happy in Pondicherry. that he rs unable to practice his profession there

Bernard had replied chat he could organise it if Jouan obramed pemussion from his

for want of tools, and that he would willingly come back to the island. but lacks the

master. �1. Lousteau. Jouan had replied that his master would never give him

means to do so.

permission. and asked Bernard if he could come aboard as his brother. Bernard had
asked him if he had a ticket. to which he had replied, No. but that he could get one

The 'evasion' of Jouan is .t rrunor and incomplete footnote to the history of the

by selling some merchandise. Bernard is asked why he had not reported this co the

Indian Ocean m the erghreenrh century. But in some ways n seems a good place 10

Bureau de Police. to which he answers that he was not acquainted wnh the ways

stan a discussion of colonial identities. To begin with, it challenges us. [ think, to

(usages) of this colony. He is then asked if Lt Ls true that he is "tres lii' with the said

examine what we mean by 'identities· in the first place. A commonplace of social

Jouan, and that they sometimes refer to each other as "brothers'. to which Bernard

historical wntmg, and perhaps particularly of recent analyses of the colonial and

,,

the post-colonial world. the tenn 'identity' allows us ro hang certain narratives

more explicit about the physical nature of Jou.in and Bernard's relanonstnp. He

together. and yet its meaning rs often implicit, assumed. When I employ the tenn

chose instead an ambiguous term And although the prosecutor. in his mterrcgaucn

'identity' in any attempt to reconstruct the social history of eighteenth century

of Bernard on the nature of his relauonship with Jouan, seems to be pushmg him to

Mauntius. I may be using

it

m a number of different ways lt may refer to what

'own up' co something. that something is never defined. !t may well be that Jouan

appear. m the hrstoncal records. to be consciously affirmed rdenunes on the pan of

and Bernard were not only close friends. but were involved in

histoncal agents, their sett-rdemificarions. and changes to these over time. It may

le is also possible that they possessed no rerm. either in an Indian language. or m

refer to the ascnpuon of rdemmes by one group of people to their contemporaries.

the French creole spoken on the rslnnd. to describe this relauonstnp to themselves.'

Or it

may refer

to

my retrospective

reconstruction of identities which

J

sexual retauonshrp.

\Ve might nevertheless decide co ascribe to them the tenn 'homosexual' tor. given

contemporaries themselves may never have articulated. my piecing together of the

rhe evidence

components (language, dress. social behaviour. religious pracuce) which seem

for their relanonstups wnh

women.

'bisexual').

smce our

10

reconscrucuons to the terms which contemporaries applied co themsetves would

me to have constituted some kind of meaningful demarcation between one group

cenamty make for a limited kmd of social history. Or we may decide that the

and another: rdennues which are perhaps 'lived' in the body, but which do not have

central message of this story rs ambrguuy. and ambiguous it must remam These

a discursive equivalent. And what if we place the term'jdentity' next co some other

issues of identity and rdenuficanon have been well rehearsed by historians of

cacegones frequently used by social historians

sexuality, but m fact. they may be equally relevant to other social categories and

"mentalite", for example. or

'community'?

designauons. as the hrstcry of slavery and of creolisacion demonstrates.

lt would be possible to focus our analysis of the case on issues of sexuality and

For u is not only m relanon to quesuons of sexuality that both contemporaries and

wnte Jouan and Bernard's relauonship and attempted escape to 'freedom' as a

historians may experience sorne confusion. Though the evidence brought to bear in

chapter of a gay history of the Indian Ocean. Certainly their former friends and

the case of Jouan and Bernard is unusual in some respects. in others it

acquaintances appear to have noted a degree of closeness which they considered

typical of cases m this period. Eighteenth century Isle de France. and particularly m

unusual between men. Not all were convinced by the cover of k.mship or

its capital. Pon Louis. was a fluid and complex place: one in which. despnc the

brotherhood. Lousteau. the Frenchman is more articulate on this point. than any of

ngidiues of colonial life. the binary divisions between vlave and free. black and

the witnesses of Indian or African origin. claiming that Jouan had been

white. u was not always easy to know just who everyone was.

I!,

quite

'debauched' by Bernard. Yet 1he tenn 'debauchery' was a loose and wide one in

century.' that the concept of the 'homosexual' came into being m France. yet the

French observers perceived colonial rdemnes ro be ctosetv
connected wnh economic functions and act1vit1es.6 The precise role of the colony

were many other terms which Lousteau could have used if he had wished to be

of Isle de France had been a subject of considerable discussion amongst

the eighteenth century. Hisconans of France argue that i1 was only in the nineteenth

Contemporary

administrators m the MmistCre de la Manne m Pans. smce the moment it was firs,
7

occupied by the French m 1721. Its main function had always been as a strategic

Some like the botanist Pierre Pcivre (who was later to become Intendant of the

base m the [ndian Ocean and as an entrepot for trade. initially governed by the

island), heavily influenced by Physiocratic thought. were distressed by the island's

Compagme des fndes The dissolunon of Company rule. the introduction of free
trade m the 1760s. and the wars with England over India. brought wealth to the
island. but further emphasised the rransuory nature of much of the populatmn.
Though

a small French ehte had established itself under Company rule as

landowners and merchants. in general. the 'white' population of the island was an
unsettled and unsettling one. Amidst the small numbers of nobles and bourgeois.

dependence on trade and us Jack of attention to agriculture. For Poivre. this
obsession with the world of goods as opposed to the 'urn' of agriculture. was
bound to produce an infenor society. and he employs the idiom of slavery to make
his point

men who do not practice the arts nre 'enslaved'. he wrote.9 Many

compared the 'white' society of Isle de France with that of the nerghbounng Isle
Bourbon. This island. settled from the seventeenth century by a group of cotonisrs

who kept houses in Pon Louis and habitations m the country. there were larger

from Madagascar and later from France. had evolved mto a sleepy agncultural

numbers of French men and women of much Jowlier origms - sailors. craftsmen

backwater next to its fast-moving trading neighbour. Whilst the colonists of Isle de

and labourers from poverty-nncken rural Brittany being the most evident. The

France were described as largely concerned to get rich quick and move on. those of

social hierarchies imported from the metropole. though important. were inevttably

(sle Bourbon were settled. relatively small-scale agnculturalists whose families and

modified. challenged and compromised in this colonial seumg. Here, as elsewhere

slaves were employed on the land. The constant flow of people. goods and news in

in the colornal world. the tern, 'creole' was first used to describe rhe rdenmy of

and out of Pon Louis. meant that the clue of that city (and some of the lower

those whose ancestry Jay m the metropole, but who had been born m the colonies :

orders) could at least anempt to keep up wuh the 'manners and fashions' of the

m this case, those permanent settlers on Isle de France who both looked to France

metropole, and indeed, of other parts of the world. By contrast. major shipping

for their political and cultural bearings. and simuhaneously kicked against this

traffic by-passed Isle Bourbon. where the colonists were m any case too poor even

distant authoncy. its corruption. venality and monopolis:rc economic exploitation.

to pretend to be replicatmg the changing fashions of Pans. Some commentators
admired

the 'simplicity' of the Bourbon creoles. their rustic ways and their

In the eigbreeruh century there was no shonage of commemators on the society of

established family lives, and though their ongms m the French possessions and

Isle de France. The Enlightenment produced a string of more or less famous

prranc commurunes of Madagascar meant that all were of 'sang mele', yet they

philosophers. geographers. astronomers. and botanists passmg through or stranded

were apparently eager to profess their loyalty to France. As one missionary wrote

for longer penods of time. wuh a passion for comparative social commentary."

m 1732 . 'despite the fact that both their hair and therr manners resemble those of

Their accounts of "idermues '
as evidence

for

the
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eighteenth century Isle de France can be read both

nature of identities as complex

lived realiues.

and

simultaneously as evidence of the compulsion to order a less than orderly world.

,,

the blacks. they have a dtsnnct aversion to the latter and call themselves French'.

10

Though eighteenth century visitors mevnably patronised these distant and dark
French men and women. m general they compared their society favourably with

j

.I•
.r

tt

that of Isle de France. more commonly described in terms of the social disorder

after the Revoluuon. Meanwhile. commentators such as Bernardin de St Pierre

which trade. money and war could bring. Opinions certainly differed on the ments

(who was to go on to wrue the best seller. Paul

and dements of free trade. but many shared the view of one missionary that "in

island) romanticised and idealised the role of the 'white creole woman whom he

according freedom of commerce they had also accorded freedom to al! sorts of

erected as an emblem of colonial simplicity, and whose attachment to her children.

depradanons." Though the colonists of (sle Bourbon might be recognised as less

closeness to nature. and creation of an ordered household (all these tasks. in fact.
performed by her slaves), stood in contrast co the disorder of port I I fe u

than 'white'. this 'melange' had at [east amved at some kind of stabiluy Bourbon

<.:!

Virainie which was set on the

creole women were descnbed as 'well built. well-made and beautiful' despite being
'brown'. On Isle de France. by contrast. the moral consequences and context of

Of course. the discourse of unmorality and disorder which so permeated

sexual relauons between the 'races' were perceived as far more dangerous:

observauons of life on Isle de France, must be treated with cauuon. - the trope of

I

11

I:

.I
1

'l

I

the dissolute colonist was a well-worn one - yet tt does appear that the constant
It causes great disorder on Isle de France to see men of a certain rank

comings and goings of troops and sailors. of slave ships and merchandise.

publicly associating themselves with negresses whom they treat as wives

produced a place which was simultanc:ously very small and very large. which was

and with whom they have children who will one day become a

parochial in the extreme m some of its politics. but which also stood in the middle

bastardised and dangerous race. This shameful milange has been

of an immensely cosmopolitan world. In this way it was both possible for Jouan to

introduced by the sejours ot troops and sailors .. ln this respect it is nor so

escape on the Le Brillant, and for him to be traced to Pondicherry. Though he was

much the established residents who were the most guilty but a vice once

wealthy enough to indulge his taste for fashion. for gold-nmmed hats and jewellry.

introduced by outsiders, does no! leave with them. but stays and grows

yet he was still a slave. ln this world social categories were no sooner invented than

larger."

they srramed at the scams, but the invention of those categories went on
nevertheless. For the colonial administration here as elsewhere. it was important to

AtCempts co stabilise 'white' family life had been made on Isle de France almost

continue to struggle to deternune a method of knowing who. exactly. everyone

since its birth as a colony. Girls from religious communities in Brinany had been

was. in part because 'race' was such an unreliable marker. Jouan had no doubt

shipped out m the 1730s with the intenuon that they would marry the single

appeared to be very plausible when he presented himself on board ship. with his

working men who had signed up for a few years in the colony. and whom the

fine clothes and gentle manners. A slave was not always recognisable as a slave

Company hoped would stay and sente on the land. The experiment ended quickly.

which rs why. as Lousteau rerrunded Lieutenant Brousse, skin colour. rf not

when senous doubts were case on the health and morality of the girls. Concubinage

definitive proof of social and legal status. was nevertheless

would remain common throughout the century, giving nse. as the missionaries and

'no black can call himself free who does not have proof of that conditton'. Here. as

others warned. to a small community of metis who would find a voice dunng and

elsewhere in the colonial world of slavery. though the binary divisions of black and
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kind of warning sign :

I

the backdrop. the basic contours of the social

the court suspicious of Modestes claim that she had bought her freedom. for if that

landscape. m practice many more sub-divisions. differentiations and compromises

white. slave and free. formed

were so it would be unlikely that she would be paying Bacou the sum of two hvres

to pnncrples if the place were co function at all. Some of these elaborations. of

per day. Slaves, "free blacks'

drvrsions of labour and of ethnicity. were co become more than mere colonial labels

narrow streets of Port Louis. and to a lesser extent on some rural habuauons,

and to endure as lived identities. whilst others were overtaken by the constant

and poor whites lived in close proximity m the

process of change which characterised the creole world. The invention of social

Urban planmng throughout the century had anempted to assign certam groups of
17
people co certain urban spaces
- there was a Camp des Yolofs and a Camp des

categones and charactensations was not. of course. solely the domam of the

Malabars, 18 for example - but the people of Port Louis were not so easily ordered. at

authonties - Olherwise their task would have been easier. their world less uncertain.

least nOI unless they had acquired their own pieces of property." \Ve have seen that

Slaves. for example. were well aware of the divisions which existed wtthtn the

Bernard, a 'Matabar. was living m the Camp des Yolofs. Survtvmg daily dianes

"white' society of the island and when they designated white sailors as 'Ii negres

of the Pon Louis police stauon give us a sense of life on the street - the

blancs'." they alluded both co the fragility of the category "white' and to the

disputes between neighbours who might be technically 'free' or enslaved. and the
uncertainty attached to beth of these labels: the fights occasioned by newly arrived

potential breadth of the category "slave'.

soldiers and sailors drinking and sleeping in the brothels. or simply renting rooms
The complexity of social caregones and rdennues on the island. as this example

from 'free black' women; the abandoned babies (about which more later); the

indicates. and as contemporanes observed. denved m some part from the nature of

frequent arguments about money.=<>

11s economy. Isle de France did not become a major plantauon economy until it
became Maunnus under the Bntish m the nineteenth century.'? Slavery, then, was a

Legal categories of the person were hard to enforce. and ethnic and 'racial'

differennated sort of affair, with many slaves trained and employed as skilled

categories often slippery. Yet it was not the case that 'anything goes" m eighteenth

workers and artisans whose funcuon was to build the infrastructure of the island. co

century Isle de France - there were some endunng pattems to social interactions

build the cay of Pon Louis.

and the disputes occasioned by them. To begin with. ethnic

10

butld and repair ships. to service the transient white

labels, though

16

populauon.
had

Nor all were as successful as Jouan. but many, both men and women.

undertaken

apprenticeships

marketable skills as masons.

through

which

they

had

acquired

highly

frequently maccurate, were not always

meanmgless. particularly when they

functioned to remforce divisions of labour. The extent to which slaves of Indian

carpenters. searnsrresses. wig-makers. domestic

ongm formed

an elue

servants and cooks. Mobility of employment and or" residence was common

exaggerated. 21

bur

amongst this slave elue. smce

occupanons were more common amongst them than m the slave body as a whole."

11

orten made economic sense for a smaller slave

within

there

is

lsle de France slave society may have been
nevenhetess

substanual

evidence

that

certam

owner to 'hire out" a skilled slave for a penod. or to put a slave in charge of a small

So. a female 'Bengalie' slave. such as Modeste. or one designated "Malabar", was

business enterpnse such as a bar or canteen. This practice is probably what made

very likely to be employed as a demesne servant. The frequency of sexual
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retanonstnps between them and their masters may have fed in tum ro higher rates

deep offence

to the clergy on the island. but Labcurdonuars (and subsequent

of manumission. !J and so women of Indian ongm came to form an important core

governors) valued them highly and defended their nght to a degree of religious

of the small 'Free black'

freedom.16 As the century wore on. the meaning of this category undoubtedly

popu!auon of the eighteenth century."

This kind

of evidence from Poll Louis remmds us that 'gtobahsation'. and the complex social

shifted. The -Lascar' Bacou. was both free and a fisherman. whibt the Lascar

rdenmies created by it. has a long and varied history.

-Jouan' was a slave and a carpenter. Perhaps they still had in common some degree of
Moslem

idenruy - we cannot be sure. but Lousteau

insists that they conspired

The extent to which ex-slaves of Indian origin retained any cultural identity

together. speaking what he calls the 'Lascar' language. 'Lascar' was one of those

denvmg from their backgrounds ts hard to discern in the records. Some of the free

categones. or identities. which earned real meaning. though that meaning was

'Malabar" tivmg in that part of Poll Louis designated as 'Camp Malabar' married

never stable. Behind it Jay a longer history of cultural change. of 'creotizauon' m

wnhm their community. 'Malabar' was a broad colonial label used to refer 10

the cultural sense. 'Lascar was in fact a category ongmating man earlier period of

Indians from the Malabar south-west coast of India, but also to South Indians in

.nreracricn between

general. Some 'Malabar'

appear to have retained this identity over

Portuguese. Arab traders and navigators. supported by west Asian trading peoples

generations: others were absorbed into a more general 'free black' population of

had spread the Sufi tradition of the Islarruc faith along the southern coast of India

families

the peoples

of India and Europeans. in 1h1s case

the

mixed Aincan. Indian. Malgascy and European origin. and might appear m the

from the eighth or ninth century

colonial records of property transactions and marriage as 'noir fibre creol', or

dominated the maritime towns and trading centres of the region." \Vhen, from the

AD. while elite groups of Sunni Mushms

late fifteenth century. the portuguese founded their trading stations and settlements

simply 'creot l1bre·.•5

on the coast of South India. they found Asian Moslems dominatmg trade. in
Evidence presented m the case of Jouan and Bernard points to the diversity which

conjunction wuh ruling Hindus. Groups such as the 'Lascars' were the product of

may have existed within the population of Indian ongin in lsle de France. fn order

this and earlier interactions - they arnved mto the new context of French e1ghteen1h

that Jouan might be recogmsed. Lousteau supplies a number of terms to descnbe

century colonialism with a long and vaned hrstory behind them. In addition to the

him. He is. firstly, anIndien". Secondly, he is a 'Malabar'. from south. or south•

Yloslem Lascars. there may well have been Chnsuan� amongst the early Indians

west India. Thirdly. he ts a 'Lascar'. a term also used m chis case to describe the

recruited or enslaved to work on ls!e de France."! Chrisuanny m South India also

owner of Modeste. the fisherman. Bacou. ln early eighteenth century Isle de

pre-dated the

France. 'Lascar' was both an occupanonal and a religious category. The first

communities were obvious, though contested. allies for the Ponuguese.:9' More

'Lascars'

to arnve on the island were not slaves. but technically free M.oslem

straightforwardly the product of earlier Portuguese mfluence m south lndia were

sailors imported by Governor Labourdonnars m the 1730s as skilled alternatives to

those who, like Bemard. were described as "Topas". The "Topas or -Topasses

Portuguese by many

centuries. and these 'Synan'

more expensive French labour. Their insistence on practising their religion caused
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Chnsuun

were a 'Eurasian' population. mostly Catholic. and mostly of mixed Portuguese
and Tarrul origin:

enslaved. were recognised as having

.1

culture of some son. one could .,ay that

Atncans were thought to possess only bodies of varying degrees of usefulness.
There were some exceptions, however. Bernard. though a Malabar. lived in that
Eurasron Chnstians are rarely thought of as a group with a

pan of Pon Louis which rs still designated 'Camp des Yolofs'. ln the early part of

disuncuve idenucy or status in south Indian society: it is usually assumed

These

the eighteenth century the 'wolof" or 'Yolof slaves. imported from the coast of

chm they were a 'degenerate'

and marginalised appendage of the

wesr Africa. were highly valued. particularly by the Company itself. and were

European powers. In fact. though. the Tamil and Topasses constituted a

descnbed m terms of an 'unstocracy' of Afric::ms. They came from the Company's

remarkably large part of the region's military population during the pre•

possessmns on the coast of Senegal. and although one should be careful not to read

colonial and early colonial periods. They too had a reputation for martial

too much into this ethnic designatation (smce 'wolof". like other terms used to

prowess. and like the Synans. they were widely recruited mto the armies

label slaves was undoubtedly somewhat inaccurate), nevertheless the evidence for

or the south Indian regional powers."

the role of this group is interesting, and suggestive of some similarities with the

These two erhruc labels - 'Lascar' and "Iopa'. in addition to the wider categories

situation in eighteenth century south India. As in south India. so on the \Vest coast

refemng to geographical origin - 'Malabar,'Bengali'. "Talinga' and so on - indicate

of Afnca, the French were by no means the first outsiders to make their impact felt.

that rhe religmus. cultural and occupational distinctiveness cf different groups of

The Portuguese had traded here long before rhe French and English chartered

people

companies came into existence in the late seventeenth century. A creolized group,

cf Indian origin

was at least acknowledged on Isle de France.

by

administrators. by slave owners like Lousteau and by the people themselves. For

which Ph dip Curun refers to as the · Afro-Portuguese. had come into being. acting

slaves hke Jouan. the label 'Lascar'

as a trade diaspora in the region." But there were other factors at work m this

may well have added to the value he

represented to his master." It also appears to be the case that some groups of

regmn too. The 'Wclof" people of che Senegal nver valley in the seventeenth

Indians - the 'Lascars. the Cbnsrians. the "Tcpas ' - were in fact the product of

century, were partially [slamicised. had developed a centralized monarchy and

earlier waves of immigration. of cclorusarion and of cultural interaction resulting

lived under what one historian has described as

from the ancient trading systems of the Indian Ocean.

also had a highly developed system of slavery. with an elite of royal slaves at court

aristocratic despotism' _n They

being used as advisors and administrators, and later as warriors. The Wolof also
An rmpcrtanr and endunng feature of the colonial system on Isle de France was

had a 'caste' system - a subdivision of the people into free persons. hereditary

that cultural and religious differences amongst slaves of Afncan origin were rarely

occupational groups (notably blacksmiths and "griots') and slaves, und rules of

recognised or commented upon. Differences amongst

endogamy designed to maintain social divisions. By the !J.1e seventeenth century

Africans from different

sources on the cormnem were largely descnbed m terms of physique and supposed

the \Vo\of polity and system of slavery was being mtluenced by the new demands

suitability for certain types of manual work. Whilst Indians. even those who were

of the Atlannc slave economy. and by the increasing influence of the French as
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opposed to the Portuguese. The trading diaspora was now not so much 'Afro•

The 'Wclof and 'Guinee' of \Vest Afnca. then. though enslaved rather than free.

Portuguese' as "Afro-French" or 'Franco-wolof". operating from the island of

were not unlike the 'Lascars' of south India. in terms of rhe specialist roles

Goree "' The French in Senegal at this tune relied heavily on a range of

accorded to them in the slave system. and m terms of the brstones of their original

intermediaries m order to pursue the trade in slaves. An elaborate diplomacy of

societies. Of course. the coasts of \Vest Africa and of South India were very

trade existed between them and local political leaders. Markets were controlled and

different places in 1hi� period. but nevertheless there were some smutanues.

the sale of slaves was taxed. One rmportant group of intermediaries ior the French

Against the ancient trading systems of the Indian Ocean. the trade of coastal west

was that of the laptors (from the wotof word lappa10 bi). In the late seventeenth

Afnca seems relauvely shallow. but both regions had expenenced mteracuon wuh

and early eighteenth century most of thrs group were free rather than enslaved.

the Portuguese. and the creation of creohzed groups {the "Iopas' in lndra: the

They were skilled sailors. but also interpreters and mtermedianes. who worked

'Afro-Portuguese' in Senegambia. as a result). In the late seventeenth and

alongside French officials and sailors on the river fleets.H On Isle de France the

eighteenth cemunes. French colonial and commercial ventures operating through a

rote of the \Vo[of (in this case slaves rather than free persons) exhibited some

successron of chanered companies reproduced this pattern and extended 1l inland

ccnnnuuy wuh that on the West Afncan coast.:;t, In 1753 adrrurustrators on Isle de

as the influence of the Atlantic slave trade made itself felt. The French needed

for the island,

intermediaries. JUSt as had the Portuguese. and so the 'Lascars ' of South lndta.

particularly for the 'marine where they could 'subsnnne to a large extent for the

were recognised by French administrators as indispensable allies m their

sailors and carpenters of Europe. and for the Lascars of Indra'." In some of the

commercial and political confrontation wnh the British: on the coast and up the

documentation on Isle de France the terms "\Volof

and 'Gurnee are used

nver valleys of Senegambia. the 'taprors' performed a sinular function as skilled

interchangeably. though in theory the latter came from an area extending from the

sailors and as mtermedranes wuh powerful and sophisticated African rulers. ln

Senegal River. eastwards to Cape Paimas (now on the Libena/!vory Coast border).

both regions Islam was a powerful force - established for cenwnes m South India.

Slaves descnbed variously as 'Gurnee' and 'Yclof were employed on a pnvarely•

us populist character and incorporauomsc qualities helped ensure its survival there.

France emphasised the importance of the 'noirs de Senegal'

This is

while in erghteentb century Senegambia the ravages of the slave trade. civil war,

suggestive given the existence of a 'caste' of blacksmiths amongst the wotof

and a cnsis of subsistence paved the way for a powerful and enduring lslarmc

people. In a 176L census of staves owned and employed by the Company. those of

revival movement beginnmg at the end of the century. By then. few if any West

'Guinee continued to dommate as blacksmiths. carpenters. and m manne related

African slaves were being imported into Isle de France. the newer and nearer

acuvrnes sucb as caulking." Though m general the proportion of West Africans m

markets of the East African coast and of Madagascar now provided the major

the Isle de France slave populauon had declined by mid-century, they still formed a

sources of slaves.

owned forge on the island in the 1750s and much valued for their skills.

18

majorny within the slave elite created by the Company.
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Musleem Jumeer has shown that sorne 'Lascars' continued to play an important

ventre un large solerl qui le recouvre tout enner. et ressemble

role in the lndian and "free black' communities throughout the century." On the

espece de cuirasse.'1

J

une

continuum of creobzation'' ar one end were the those who preserved as much as
they could of their cultural and religious origins: at the other were those who had

If it were lhe case that a disnncr. if small group of \Vest Africans survived to the

converted to Christianity, and had been absorbed into the 'free black' population.

tum of the century on Isle de France. they would have done so. not because they

Most probably lay somewhere m the rruddle. Evidence for the continuity of a

had managed to preserve some elemental or origmary identity. but rather because

\Vo[of ethnicity ts so scant as to be almost non-existent. Given the high mortality

they were, like the 'Lascars. already a creolized group . adapted to the

rares amongst slaves in Isle de France. it seems unlikely that even a slave elite

circumstances of colonialism. who had created for themselves a specialised role

would have managed

and occupational niche wu·hm the slave economy. Th e story of the 'wolofs' of Isle

10

pass on their culture and traditions in the face of the

dramatic decline m slave imports from their region of origin."

It is generally

de France. then. is not one which traces the survival of what are sometimes called

thought that when the court artist M.J. Milbert noted. at the tum of the century. a

'Africurnsms. bu! one of the uneven and unequal processes which went to make a

distinct group of 'Wolof" on Isle de France. he must have been mistaken - imports

new creole culture on the island.

of west African slaves having long dned up. Yet it remains possible that a small
group of West Afncan slaves maintained their pnvrteged role within Government

Many of the factors at work which had gone to create these specialised groups were

service and their status within the slave economy. as well as some modified and

also present in other areas from which Isle de France began increasingly to source

creolized form of their ethnicity. Milbert's descripuon is perhaps a little fanciful,

its slaves from the middle of the century - that is the coast of East Africa. and the

but m some details appears quite plausible:

island of Madagascar. Slaves who had been exported from either the Portuguese
controlled area of the east coast of Africa (running roughly from Detegoa Bay to

Les Afncains sont les plus propres au travail de la terre. Les Yolofs sent

Cap Delgado). or from those ports controlled by the Arabs {from Cap Delgado to

plus grands. plus forts et rrueux fairs: ce sent Jes negres par excellence; ils

the Gulf of Aden) were known genencally as "les Mozambiques', and although

ont plus dinrelligence que tous ceux qui vtennenr de Mozambique ou de

they came from a wide range of east and central African socreues. cultural :

la cote adjacente.

ethnic divisions amongst them are rarely remarked upon m the documen1at1on

charpenuers.

ou

Un grand nombre d'Yolofs sont menuisrers.
exercent

d'autres

professions

mecaniques.

Le

There was no equivalent of the 'Wolof slave elite amongst the East African staves.

gouvemement possede plusieurs centames d'hommes de cette espece: ils

despite the fact that the coastal societies of East Afnca had a hiswry not dissirrular

se font remarquer au tatonage bizarre par !equel 1ls s'rmaginem decorer
cenaines parties du corps: ainsi, par exemple. ils se dessment sur le

10

some respects to that of coastal West Africa. or indeed to that of the south coast

of India. East Afncan slaves. whose numbers m Isle de France rose rapidly HI the
l 770s and 1780s amved into a society which. though sult fluid. had developed
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some degree of stability and identity of its own. The creole language. for exarnpte,

also as a source of foodstuffs

though siill evolving, had acquired some basic features by this period" though East

.\.1adagascar from Isle de France came back loaded with men. cattle and nee They

African staves certainly contributed to us vocabulary." In the hierarchy of the

also exhibited

slave economy ·Jes Mozarnbiques: Jay at the bonom. Valued not for their skills. but

transported to Is!e de France. Though m general 'Ies malgaches' or 'madecasses'

for the strength of their bodies. French commentators and administrawrs did not

were treated a� one group wnhin the slave economy. French adrrurustrators and

.i

the fleet of boats which made the Journey to

grudging respect for the slaves of Malagasy ongm who were

recognise them as havmg any distinct culture. If we think of the process of

observers recognised divisions

creofization as one of losing and leammg, but an unequal one, then we can imagine

skinned' highlanders and the more 'Afncan'looking lowlanders. It was particularly

that. despite their numbers. 'les Mozambtques' Jost more than others and had to

noted that those from the highland poputanons had �tra1ght. rather than curly hair. a

learn fast the ways of this already established island colony. Meanwhrte. slaves of

face which apparently led some to classify them, occupationally. as one group with

Malagasy ongin occupied an ambiguous position in the evolving creole culture of

slaves of Indian origin." The 'rnalgaches' certainly captured the somewhat fevensh

Isle de France. The relative prox.imny of Madagascar and the history of French

imaginations of the white population. Some wore talismans. remforcing their

interests and influence there made it an obvious choice as a source of slaves for Isle

reputation

de France. Although early governors placed a high value on the services of West

population of escaped 'maron slaves m the mountains at the centre of the island,

African slaves. they also recognised that much could be gained from explouing a

they were always thought of as having a particular propensity to both violence and

for sorcery.

within them. particularly between the

Even when not

numerically dominant

"light•

amongst the

nearer market • not least a lower rate of mortality in passage. As on the coast of

night. [ndeed. every year some Malagasy slaves escaped the island altogether m

West Africa. so m Madagascar. the French relied heavily on intermediaries

IO

stolen boars. or ones they had secretly manufactured themselves. In some cases

negotiate the terms of the slave trade. Madagascar had a long history of interaction

they were recaptured m Madagascar and sold again, re-appeanng in Isle de France.

wuh 'outsiders' (Arabs. Portuguese) some of whom had traded m slaves. In the

The determination of the Malagasy

seventeenth century. however. a new set of foreigners (the Dutch, English and

to their particular attachment to their ancestors. and a dread of dying away from

French) began to make their influence felt. stimulating the trade m slaves and

home.JS

10

escape was understood to have been linked

offenng firearms m return. ln the same period three movements towards state
formation took place within .\.1adagascar. the most succesfu! being that of the

Very occasionally in the mals of runaway slaves. or 'marons'. we find evidence for

highland Merina who, between I 780 and 1820 came to conquer mosr of the island.

what might be called cultural resistance amongst slaves of Malagasy. and to a

The French had tned unsuccessfully

10

colonise Madagascar In the seventeenth

lesser extent. African ongin.

Escaped

slaves of Malagasy ongm

sometimes

century from therr base at Fort Dauphin. and in the process developed a healthy

testified that they had reverted to their pre-slave names. In a case of 1746. for

ile ' was vitally important to the

example. a captured slave of Malagasy origin. known as Lourson. when asked if

development of the French [ndian Ocean islands. not only as a source of slaves, but

this is her real name. replies that her Malagasy name is Fonovola and that this is

62
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respect for Malagasy rulers.

'La grande

(

I

the name she used with other maroon slaves, but that she was known 10 her various

slave owner. \V11hm Isle de France 'white· society. nven as it was by social

9

slave masters as Lomson . .1

In a case of 1750 the .\1alagasy slave Magdalene

tensions. Jealousies. and nvalries. 'repurauon' was all important Cases in which

Marena. who had been a member of the 'Bance de Grande Barbe· says in reply to

reputation was at stake can tell us something about the lirruts of identities. the

quesuons that she practices the · religion of her country'. so

boundary markers which social groups placed between themselves and others m an
often vain attempt to present

{O

the outside world the picture of themselves which

they chenshed within. Such cases often revolved around issues of sexuality. of
As this bnef discussion has made clear. delineating the nature of 'identities· on Isle
de France in the eighteenth century is a far from straightforward cask. All ident11ies

family life. and of the treatment of slaves. Though slaves who attempted to bnng
their masters and mistresses to book for ill-treatment were rarely successful.

are the product of cultural work. and all are thus is some sense continually coming

nevertheless. the alleged ul-rreatrrent of slaves was a powerful weapon with which

into being. This rs more true of places such as Isle de France in the eighteenth

one slave-owner could insult another. As the erghteemh cenrury progressed. so

century, where the rigidities of the ideology of slavery came up against the fluidity

'respectable people held the view that the survival of the msuruuon of slavery

of

society in the making. This was clearly a highly unequal process in which

depended on it moving more definiuvely from the private to the public domain.

some groups {notably the French colonial elite) retained much of their history,

Though the mstuunon of slavery had in theory been regulated since 1723 by a

culture and language. albeit uunsforrred by the expenence of being colonists.

version of rhe Code Nair. in practice the treatment of slaves on the island was

J.

whilst others (most notably the slaves of East Afncan ongin) were rarely
recognised as having any culture to lose. The task is of course made doubly
difficult by the nature of the evidence at our disposal. Any account of slave

largely a private affair. Slaves were pnvate property and manv slave owners
guarded jealously wbar they regarded as an inviolable right to do what they would
with that property. But as the eighteenth century progressed, and as the view that

idenuries must be read against the grain of the representations of certain groups

slavery was an 'unnatural' state became more widespread. so also did the argument

produced by French observers. supplemented by whatever fragments of evidence

that che punishment of slaves must be removed

survive in the legal documentation. often produced as asides to rho central

regulated by public authority. Reason was to be applied to this very unreasonable

from the pnvate domain and

narrative. ln contrast. the colonial elite. {hough deeply divided, was deeply self·

msutuncn. Allegations of ill treatment of slaves were much like allegations of wife

conscious endlessly reflecting on us own identity.

beating . they only came to the fore under certain ctrcurnsrances , euher because the
ill-treatment has caused public disorder. or because

there was already some

That the rdentuy of this ehte was centrally influenced by their ownership of slaves.

underlymg resentment or Jealousy against the stave-owner on the part of another.

ts not only a retrospective observation. but was frequently remarked

upon by

More frequent were charges by a slave owner against a third party for beaung or

contemporaries. In the course of the eighteenth century. the belief grew that slavery

mjunng a slave belonging co the complainant. One such case from 1777 ts

was an 'unnatural' state, and one which had the potenual to corrupt or barbarise the

revealing. not only of norms around the 'proper' treatment of slaves, but a!so of the
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degree 10 which male slaves were regarded as having some right to respect. even

lur f...' and that

1l

was at this pomt that the man (whom she names as la Poeze)

lifted his parasol against him. La Poeze. descnbed simply as an employee of the

from whiles, when ll came to therr own sexual and fanulial relauons.

King's and 26 years
In November 1777. one Sreur de Clonard. who was a Lieutenant in the King's
navy, complained

10

old.

is brought m for quesnomng. He has himself

simultaneously brought a case against Joseph. accusing him of insulting and

the police of the 'exces' cornmnred by a cenam 'whue'

menacing him on the: street and argumg for the danger represented by blacks who

against his slave. Joseph. a Malagasy domestic servant. who had received a blow to

dare to insult whites. causing 'disagreeable scenes on the street every day' H1s

the head resulting m a great deal of bleeding." Sreur de Clonard presents his

case against Joeph ts merged with that against him. He denies that he ever asked

complaint m the following terms. arguing th:u · such excessive acts are al\ rhe more

Joseph whether he was mamed to. or slept with Perrine. The interrogator persists :

wormy of the auention of the law and all the more reprehensible since. being

·was

corurruued against d slave. they cause the latter to forget. in the first moments of

reply to his own improper question when he had asked Joseph if the woman was

pam and sensinvuy. the singular respect which they must show to whnes. De

his wife and rf he slept with her?' La Poeze continues 10 deny that he ever asked

Clonard's argument was a familiar one· rhar there were limits beyond which

was

such a question. As was usual in these cases. no action was taken against him and.

not reasonable for a slave to rnairuam the appropnate respect for whites. and that

Joseph was reminded of his duty to pay respect to whiles. but the message of the

excessively harsh or provocative treatment

proceedmgs was already clear • that slaves were persons enough to experience

11

therefore thre:uened the whole

institution of slavery. ln Joseph's case. rhe original provocation appears 10 have

1l

not the case that Joseph's indecent and improper response was not m fact a

insult.

been an insult or at least an unwarranted intrusion mto his pnvate life. Joseph.
when interviewed by the examining Judge. gives the fol\owmg account. The

Such cases were rare. More common were those involving the reputation of 'free
51

previous day he had been m the Rue des Limiues with Perrine. a slave belongmg to

blacks' and free persons of colour. or ·meus'.

Amongst this small group a self.

Sieur Bellerose. when a while man. whom he did not recognise. accosted him and

conscious awareness of the nghts. and a demand to be recogmsed as equal 10

demanded to know rf this woman was his 'wife'. to which he replied that she was

-whites'. becomes more evident towards the end of the century and is funher

his 'wife". At this the whue man said· So you sleep with her then'. to which he had

enhanced by the Rcvoluuon.'1 These cases remind us that. m the complex melung

replied. 'yes'. A this point the while man told him to stand back. but Pemne had

pol of people and rdemiues which wa.s eighteemh century Isle de France, 'race'

stopped him from domg this. saying 'don't · and held him by the shirt. The next

could �ull act as the ultimate arbiter. the bonom lme. Though. as I have argued.

thing he knew was rhar the white man had raised the parasol he had in his hand and

"race' was never a reliable or sufficient marker of social difference. neither was it

had begun hrmng him hard on the head. neck and left arm. He had then gone to

far beneath the surface and could be appealed to at any moment. 'Race' was far

repon the mcrdenr IO his master. Perrine, when asked to recount the event . adds

from irrelevant when it could be connected to properly and mhentance. for

that tn response to the white man:S questions Joseph had replied that 'ce que cela

example, as many women knew. Cases of abandoned new-born
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babies were
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divisions de peuples qui ne s'entendent point. et qui etarenr destines

a

se

" NAM. JB 29. Procedure Cnminelle 1777. cases agamst Joseph and against la

Poeze.

combattre". Milbert. Vovage Piuoresgue. vol 11 : 162. In the records of the
ships which transported East African slaves to Isle de France the ethnicities of

12

slaves were noted. though no doubt they were very rough categories. See for

black' carpenter. who complains to the police that two brothers ( the brothers

example NAM: OC71 Bureau de Comrole de la Marine: Pieces relatives aux

Sieurs le Goy) have composed a song which defames his family and have

operations de traice de la flute Roi. Les Bons Amis sur la cote orientate de
I' Afrique. l 779-85
4
}

pinned the text of this song to the door of his house.
11

Baker daces the first idenufication of Maunuan creole in an advertisement of

nor be surpnsing given the imponance of the issue of 'free blacks" in

See entries of 'Bantu' denvanon m Philip Baker and vinesh Y. Hookoomsing,

Revolutionary politics and the debate which led to the abolition of slavery in

Diksvoner Kreol Morisven Paris: Editors L'Harrnattan. 1987
47

At least this is what Milbert seems to imply: 'La populanon de Madagascar
s'etam formee par le concours de plusreurs nations. ii en resulte que ces

1794
s.i

this term Giraud demonstrates thatnot only rs he well versed in French law, but

couleur est tres variee. tous n'om point les cheveux crepes. Ces msulaires font.
avec tes lndrens. un uer des esclaves de IIle de France. Quoiqu'ils apprennent
route

espece

de

metiers,

on

prefere

that he is a free man with rights which could be lost.
S6

les employer comme

Ancestral Villacres and Kinship Qrganisacion in Madagascar

Seminar Press, London. 1971. For an overview of the complexity of Malagascy
history and culture

4

�

see John Mack, Madagascar: Island of che Ancesrnrs

!

have

not

been

able

to

discover

from

the

surviving

through details on Foucaults career can be found in AOM: E Series (Personnel

On Malagasy veneration of ancestors and burial practices see M. Bloch. Placing
the Dead. Tombs

Unfortunately

documentation what had gone on between Giraud and Foucault m the past,

domesuques.". Milbert.Vovage Pittoresgue, vol l 1: 164
-111

NAt\it, JB 27 Procedure Crirrunelle. 1777 No 14

ss A punirion infaman1e was one which involved the loss of civtl nghts. ln using

insularres n'om pas tous. a beaucoup pres. les meme caracteres physiques; \eur

facilement

My rmpressron (but this is only an impression) rs that cases involving the
reputations of 'free blacks' increased in the Revolutionary years. This would

1773: Baker and Come.Isle de France Creole :248
-16

There are many such exarnples : eg in !784 that of Louis Bergincourt. a 'free

Colonial Ancien): E 190.
11

Here Giraud appears to be emphasising. not only his legal status as a free
person. buc his 'racial' origins as a 'mulatto'.

,s There were seven circumstances of the person or of the offence which could

London: Bnush Museum Publications. 1986

aggravate

rfAt\1 : JB 4: Procedure Criminelle.1746

condition, sf the offended was infamous . .', 'if the victim was an illustrious

� NAJ\-t. JB 6: Procedure Criminelle. J 750-S I

personage.

culpability and

penal seventy. These

included 'rank. or social

'if the crime was commicted m .. a public square. 'if the cnme

was committed by assault or surprise or with blatant scandal'. Andrews. Law,

78

79

vol L ..t98 National Archives of Maunuus ( hereafter NAi\1) JB it, Procedure
Cnminelle.1785 : Evasion of Jouan, slave of M. Lousteau

Les pratiques musicales de la population servile puis
affranchie de Maurice dans Jes ecrits francophones
des xvms et XIXe slecles.
Dr. Daniella Police

Umversit!! de Maurice

Dans le contexte multiethmque de la sociere mauricienne. le sega est sans doute un
domaine cu les pratiques socrales des Creoles' de milieu populatre se sorn
dCveloppees au niveau national voire regional de l'Ocean lndien alors que celles
des autres groupes se sont imposees sur le plan politique et econcrnique. En effet.
rreme si le sega reste encore meprise pour ses rextes apparemment �1mples et
mccherenrs. les connotations sexuel!es de sa dense. 11 n'est pas moins considere
comme un trait culture! nauonal par !'ensemble des Maunc1ens. Les facteurs
fCdCrateurs du sega sont sans doute a chercher dans sa structure rythmique. le ton
cocasse et burlesque de ses paroles. l'emploi du parter creole mauricien pour
evoquer les scenes du quoudien ou tes probli'!mes sociaux. Tout comme le blues. le
Jazz. le calypso. le sega mauricren est ne dans Ie contexte des sociCtl!s colomales de
plantation au sein d'une population servile

a 90% import!!e du continent

atricam et

de Madagascar.
Ce papier se propose de faire un expose de quelques descriptions saillantes sur les
prauques

musicales de la population servile puis affranch1e de Maurice.

dispontbles dans Ies textes francophones des

xvtrre

et

xrxe

siecles. Ces

rernoignages sonr necessairement ceux de colons etabtis dans \'ile. de voyageurs ou
miss1onna1res ongin.iires de France. Par consequent. tes mfonnations quils
fourrussent demandent

so

a etre e;,;plicitemenl
SI

resituees dans la perspecnve de leurs

auteurs, des paradigmes predominams dans la culture francaise de l'epoque. Ces

I. Les textes de Joi du debut de la colonisation

documents seront presentes ici dans l'crdre chronologique de !eur edition. ce qui

Les tenres patentes du Roi Louis en 1723 sont en fait une extenstcn du Code Norr

permec en merne temps de les regrouper selon le profil social de leurs auteurs ..

Bourbon et

a

1' Isle de France

colonies. Les articles
Les dcnnees sur !es prauques du XVIIJC sont

urees de textes de

lois. en paruculier

des Lenres Paterues ernises en l 713. Elles avaient pour objectif de reglementer le

a

a

parnr des premieres experiences de la vie des

12 et 13 du Code font mention d'ussemblees festives qui

etaient percues comme une menace par !es admimstrateurs de l'ordre etabh :
« Article 12 : Defendons pare,11ement aux esctaves :ippartenant

a diffCrens

rrauernent des esclaves dans Jes i\es de t'Ocean lndien et comprennent des articles

{sic) maitres de sunrouper le jour ou la nun. sous pretexre de n6ce (sic.)

qui touchent aux pratiques musicales chez Jes esclaves. Les temorgnages de !a fin

ou autrement. soit chez \'un de leurs maitres ou arlleurs. et encore moins

de \a premiere penode coloniale sonr plus consequents:

dans !es grands chemms ou lieux ecartes.

11 sagit de recits de

voyage. celui de Bernardin de Salm-Pierre publie en 1773 et celui de Milbert
(1812) oU 1es auteurs brossenc un tableau de la colonie
!lletropolitains de passage:

a

partir de leur regard de

l'intt!:rCt de ces deux textes est qu'ils sont d'auceurs

a peine

de punition corporelle qui

ne pourra Ctre moindre que du fouet ou de la fleur de hs. et en cas de
frCquemes recrdives et daurres circonstances aggravantes. pourront etre
punis de mon. ce que nous 1aissons

a

larbitruge des juges : enjoignons a

coruemporams empruntant des perspectives opposees et qu'!ls mettenc en evidence

tous nos sujets de courre aux comrevenarus. et de Jes arreter et conduire en

l'impact de rideologie dans la perception des pratiques culturelles. en l'occurence

prison. bien qu'ils ne soient officrers et qu'i\ n'y au encore centre lesdits

musicales. des esctaves. Le recit de Jacques

comrevenants aucun decret

Arago (1822) complete la serie

»

d'observerions consequences rapportees dans les ecrits de voyageurs de la fin de

« Article 13 · Les maitres qui seront convaincus d'avorr pennis ou to!ere

XVIIJe e:t du debut du XLXC siecle

de parenles ussemblees. composees d'uutres escluves que ceux qui leur
apparuenneru. seront condamnCs. en \eur propre et prive nom. de reparer

Les pratiques

musicales de la population servile devrennenr objet du discours

liueraire ou savant des anciens colons etablis

a Maurice, a partir

de la mise en place

de la nouvelle adrrunistranon briranmque. Les textes principaux qu1 seront retenus

tout le dommage qu1 aura CtC fait .J. leurs voisms J. l'occasron desdites
assemblees et en dtx piastres d'umende pour !a premiere fors. et au double
en cas de recidive

».

Les Essais d'un Sohre Africam de Francois Chrescien. recuei[ de

Les textes cites nous pennettent de comprendre que !es reunions fesuves des

chansons creoles composees par ['auteur (1822·3 L) ; la description de d' Umenville

esctaves sur une propneee donnee attiraient taus les aurres esctaves du voisinage.

dans ses erodes staustiques sur Maurice ( 1838) : la rypologte de la chanson creole

qu'elles eta1ent toleree'\ par certains maltres et conte�rees par d'amres. que !es

mauricienne de Barssac publiee en l888.

dirigeants Ctaient mt!fiants quant aux motifs reels de ces reunions.

rci som :

82
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On pourrait se demander si ces articles sane des mesures preventives ou se referent

a des

pratiques deja existantes en 1723 dans la nouvelle lie de France -c'est·ll-dirc

3 ans seulemenc apres le debut de sa colomsanon-. En effer. on imagine ma! des
esclaves rmportes dans le denuemem le plus total menre sur pied des pratiques
culturel!es fesuves telles que decrues dans [es articles menrionnees ci--dessus.
Toutefois. pour ces prauques conune pour !a genese du creole mauncten. ii est bon
de se rappeler
l:!SSen11ellemenc

qu'a ses debuts. le peuplemenc de t'l!e de France sesr fait

a

pamr de ['Ile Bourbon"

En effet, de 1721

a

1735 la nouvelle

colome est formee de quelques habitations creoles qui constnuent le noyau social

a

.. a reprimer surtout Jes bals ou les Blancs se rencornrarem avec les Noirs
sur un terrain d'egalite et non sur ceux. comme les Sais de Nouvel An oil
les Blancs se paradarent sur un piedestal

en protecteurs et en patrons

bienveillams ».
Les prauques musicales etarent done percues comme une menace par les autontes
dans la mesure oll elles provoquaient un effet contraire J !'ordre econorruque
etabli : elles faisaiern non seulement tornber Jes !imites des propneres encre la
population servile mats tendarent a rapprocher maitres.

libres et escla ves que

l'ordre economique avait separes et hierarchises sur le crirere racial.

panir duquel va se faire I'Imegranon des nouveaux arnvams colons, libres ou
esclaves (Lagesse. 1973).

2. Les recits de voyage
Qumqu'il en sou. en mars

1759 et aoUt

1762'

d'uutres rextes de Joi sonr

promulgut!s anestanr de lexistence reetles de pranques musicales au sein de la
population servile de I' fie de France. Ces rextes Jarssem entendre que [es articles du
Code Nmr -prevenrits ou pas. n'onc pas beaucoup d'impacc. Le contenu de ces
textes est ainsi resume par Karl Noel ( 1991 : 77) ·
«

Un arret (n.172 du registre 9 du ler mars 1759) qui reedite la defense

contenue en I'article IJ du code noir, menace les concrevenants du fouer,
de la fleur de lys et meme de la mort. fl est rendu sur le requisuoire du
procureur general du Roi qui expose a ta Cour qu'il se fair frequemrrem
des assemblees de Norrs er de negresses. sous prerexte de danses et de bals.

2.1. La vision romancee de Bernardin de Saint-Pierre
Dans son recu de voyage. Bernardin de Saint-Pierre retient surtout la pratique
musicale des esclaves malgaches (1986. 1773: 175. 177):
.,. /ls aiment passionniment Ia danse & Ia must-q ue. Leur instrument est le
ramram (2); c'est une espece d'arc oU est adaptie une ca/ebasse. !ls en
rirent une sorte d'harmome deuce dont ils accompagnent !es chansons
qu 'ifs composent. L 'amour en est roujours le sujet. Les filles dansent aux
chansons de

[eurs amants,

/es spectateurs

battenr la mesure.

&

appfaudissenr.. ,.
.,. Quelquefois ifs se dortnent rende-:,-vous au m1·1·1e11 de I a rwit·

u, dansent d

l'abri de quelque rocher, au son /ugubre d'u11e calebasse rempfie de pois:
que rlleme tes Blancs se trouvent dans ces assemblees ... que cene pratique
est opposee aux bonnes rnoeurs. blesse l'crdre et la police de cene colonie.
L 'aructe 22 du reglemenr du Conseil Supeneur du 11 aout reitere la meme
defense ..

mais [a vue d'un Blanc ou /'abo1ement d'un chie11 dissipe ces assemblies
nocturnes "·
La passion de la musique soulignee par ['auteur est en concordance avec !'aspect

».

Pour l'h1stonen Karl Noel. ces lois visaient ·

particuliCrement attrayanc des assemblees Iest1·ves e·voque·es I mpl1c1tement par Jes
tex.tes de Im cites plus haul. La musique el la danse semblent avoir une importance

84

85

primordiale pour !es membres de la population servile qui !es conduisent jusqu'a la
transgression de l'ordre

2.2.1.

erabli.

La danse des" lndiens

Asnects dtcrits

»

Altributs oosltifs

Attributs nt11.a1ifs

"de gravuC"
" noble et doucc "

"air"
Par ailleurs, ii est aussr rmponant de relever la touche romancee du tCmoignage de

«

Mouvements ,.

Bernardin de Saint-Pierre ecrivain influence par le courant Iineraire de son epoque.
De routes les pranques musicales. 11 retient celle plus melodieuse riree du bobre
instrument qu'il confond avec le tamram'. Sa descnpuon des ... Noirs

»

Icoru \'auteur

a

l

2.2.2. La danse des" Negres »

" gestes "
"dances,.

2.2. Typologie ethnocentrique de Milbert
ans d'intervalle de celui de Bernardin de Saint•

,\ttributs nositifs

Allributs nl!uatifs

Asoects dtcrits

!'inverse de Milbert dont le regard est plus condescendant et nt!gatif.

a 33

doute

est surtout

positive. selon le mythe du Bon Sauvage du couranr romantique du Xvllle siecle

Le voyage de Milbert se suue

«Conromons mzarre »
de
espece
« Une
pantomime»
«d'apparence
religieuse,.

« d'une lascivue extrCme qui ne Iaasc
aucun doute "

libertines»
_ .. res plus
cynique pour les femmes]
« lubriques »
scene
en
-«Mise

[ passrcn

burlesque

d'niseaux »

Pierre. La difference fondamentale entre ce recit de voyage et le precedent reside

« avec des aunudes grotesques

cenamement dans le fait que le deuxieme

auteur a voulu faire oeuvre de

l"' peuples sauvages 1
-[qui SC terminent par]

scientifique en collaboranon avec les colons de l'tle : ii s'agissait de redresser la

larak

« bcrre

de

»

balance que Bernardin de Saint-Pierre avait fait pencher en faveur des esclaves. Si
... des grelots ou peurs bout5 de bots et

Milbert public son ouvrage en 1810. en Iart son sejour

a

l'lle de France se srrue

« instruments ,.

erure 1801 et l803j. Sa description des prauques musicales est sans doute la plus
consequence de la penode francaise. Milbert dCpeint toute une variete de pratiques

une peau de chevre»
... [en guise de] violon, un fil de metal
tendu sur un long b;i.ton 11. I'arde d'une
calebasse t: ui fall office de chevalet »,

en fonction des differentes ethnics qu"i! disungue au sem de la population servile:
[es " /ndiens "·

[es

«

Negres

»,

les ..- Madecasses

»

ou ..- Malgaches

».

de tuyaux de barnbous qui font du
bruit »
_ .. tarnbour fait de tronc d'arbre creusC
ou vreux baril sur lequd its tendent

les

« Louange du malrre et de

... stotais

»

et les ... Ctunois "'· L'ensemble de ces pratiques soot presentees dans le

«chants"

« des ens (de Joie) »

texte comme ayant une valeur recreanve puisque l'auteur les sirue aux ... jours de

la gCnCros1t<! de \cur faire
distribuer un pet it verre
d'arak ».

repos "· Le tableau cr-dessous est une re-ecriture de la descnption de Milbert qui
pennet de menre en evidence la hierarchie qu'i[ etabfir enrre les differences erhrues
selon leurs pratiques musicales et sa propre echelle de valeurs cu!turelles.
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sa farrnlle sunour lorsqu'cn a

2.2.3.

La danse des

«

l'.,lalgaches,. et des« :Halais,.

As ects dCcrits
Le: chant
Leur rnstrument

Anributs mi atifs

2.3.

Attributs osilifs
"' !Is chantenr avec methode ,.
«une ha
d'accom aenemenr

Perception de la sexualite mise en scene dans les danses

Une des danses

negres

«

»

qui choque le plus la sensibilite du visueur europeen de

l'Cpoque est sans nulle doute celle qui met en scene la sexualite. Les textes de

»

Milbert et d' Arago [aissent entendre que les danseurs sadonnerarent
2.2.-t

Les

«

Ctunois

» :

a

l'acte

pas de pratique musicale
sexuelle sous le regard des spectareurs. La encore tes donnees rapportees par les

Aspects dicrits

Anributs nl!ea1ifs

.

Anributs oositifs
lls om e paru reserves et peu

communicatifs. lb sont libres. ne
ffCquentent point les escteves. et
recherchent la socretC des b!ancs. lls
passent dans les cafCs. ?I fumer leurs
pipes tout le temps
n'est pa;
rCdame PM ks affaires. lls sont
naturellement dou,; et enclins � la
mClancolie ...

auteurs europeens de l'epoque qui sonr en plus de sexe mascu!in. demandent

a etre

nuancees par rapport aux tabous culrurels europeens de l'epoque qui commandent
leurs perceptions de la sexualite. Les timoignages dispombles sur ce type de
danses aux Cararbes partent explicitemem de mimes.

'"'

2.3.1. Dans sa description qui se veut valorisunre des esctaves. Bernardin de Surm•
Pierre se garde d'evoquer ce type de danse alors que la peinture condescendante de

L'echetfe de va[eurs culturelles de Milben est caracrerisuque de ta perspective
ethnocentrique de I'epoque co[oniale:
»

en haut

de I'ecbelle. les ,.

Ctuno.s

beneficiem d'une perception posinve pour teur absence de pratique musicale. leur

Milbert s'y attarde (Milbert 1810: 182):
«

La danse des negres propremenl due est tres significanve : ils font des

gestes d'une tascrvite extreme. et qui ne peuvent Iaisser aucun doute. lls

apparence reservee et peu communicative amsi que !eur acnvite commerciale, au

executent de preference les dances les plus libertines. Leur passion pour les

bas de l'echelfe. Jes <Negres

femmes est extreme. et ne peut c!tre comparee quau cynisme eronnant avec

»

cumu!em routes les pratiques rejetees par t'ordre

sy

colonial de l'epoque : le rythme, [es danses symbo!iques de la sexuatite ou mectant

lequel tis

en scene

etranger. »

des animaux..

"Madigasses"

ou

«

Malais

Emre
»

les deux

poles

se situent le

groupe

de

livrem. Le mystere. qui fall le charme de !'amour leur est

et celui des • lndiens "· La hterarchisanon des

differems traits musicaux permer de rendre compte de la valeur pejoranve de

De son sejour J Maurice du 5 mai au 16 juillet 1818. le liuerateur Jacques Arago

l'expressron corporelle et du rythme pour l'ordre moral de la culture dominance de

reuendra lui ausst pour son recu de voyage. cene forme de danse

l'epoque .. Touretois le paradoxe dans la perception de Milbert est que les formes

sexuelles parmi !es esclaves(i822. Tome I. 223-224. in: Benoit. 1998{°:

musicales qu'il rejene sont celles qui occupent le plus de place.

«

a

connotations

On des.gne generatemenr \eurs danses sous le nom de Chega ou Tsega

(Chica

du Bresil).

danse Mozambique qui a quelque

rapport avec !e

Fadango. et ne serail pas vue avec mains de plais1r si elle Cta1t exCcutl!e
par d'autres acteurs. el si !a volupti qui y tegne ne diginira1t vers la fin en
88
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a

un pent drame

agacenes de son danseur ne peuvent determmer a en venrr au denouemem

renfermant tous les degres. routes Jes nuances d'une passion amoureuse,

de cene danse erouque. un nouvel athlete se presente dans larene et

une hcence

deputs

revoname. On peut comparer la Chega

la

declarauon

premiere

jusquau

tnomphe

de

J"amam

sempare de la place vainemenc occupee

mclusivement. If ya moms d'abandon parmi les acteurs lorsqu'ils som au
port: mars

a

premier danseur se retire sans humeur. sans depit : et range ?t son tour

la campagne, au milieu d'un cerc!e nombreux et au son du

parmi [es specrateurs. excue comme eux du geste c;t de la vorx son beureux

tamtam. s'elancem un Norr et une Negresse: leur figure esr ammee. leurs
gestes

par un nval malheureux. Le

successeur. »

som d'abord sans expression: rls marchenc l'un vers l'autre,

s'cbservenr. roumem successivemenc sur eux-mi!mes,

s'elorgnem et se

rapprochent a differences repnses. Biemer leur regard s'umme et !curs
mouvemencs sonc
msensrblemem

a

rous

la fois (src.) plus
deux

finlssent

amoureuse done les spectateurs blancs

raprdes et plus tendres, el

par arriver

a

un erat d'ivresse

Jes moms chastes

ne peuvent

manquer d'etre blesses. L'ardeur de J'amant, la coquenerie de sa belle se

Nous pouvons comprendre que les dormees sur l'ongme
Mozambique- et sa dl!norrunation

de certe danse -te

Chiga ou Tsiga relevent au moms de la

perception des colons. L'emplor de formules generiques par Arago ne permet pas
de savoir si ces donnees etaiem ausst presemes dans la parole des esclaves : .. On

disigne generalemeru .. ,.

pergnem sur leur figure avec plus d'energie: rls se boudenc en sounant. se
raccommodenr d'un air fiiche. et chaque fors que ceue penre scene se
renouvelle. la distance qui tes separe diminue; lamant deviem plus
pressant. la belle plus sensible: elle sembte prere

a ceder: un demier effort

l'eloigne encore de son vamqueur. Celur-ci, pique de cane de resistance,
selorgne ii son tour; mats le regard plus doux qu'ils se jene

A la difference de Milbert. Arago est 1res expticire sur ce qu1 dans le Chega ou
Tsega repugne au regard francars de l'epoque : le fart que cene danse soil execuree
par des acteurs noirs.

que la volupce qui y rc:!gne dCgl!nc:!re "vers la fin en 1me

licence rivoltante "'·

en se

reroumant a b1en161 catme ce depir passager: cous deux se rapprochent de
nouveau, J'espace qui les separau n'existe plus, leurs genoux se touchent,

2.3.2. Les ecrits de Milbert i::t d'Arago demandent ii l!tre pondi!r6s par la pnse en
compte de la distance voire de !'opposition qui t'!X1sce entre Jes paradigmes di::s
cultures europ!!ennes et afncames quant

leurs tevres srffleru. et

Jes spectateurs setorgnem ou detoumenr les

a la sexualiti!.

Au sein des prem1<!res. la

sexualitt! fait l'objet d'une forte repression par ta morale relig1euse qui exp!!quc; le

yeux. ll n'en est pas de Tneme des Noirs qui Jes entourem: le feu de leurs

c01e insupportable du « Chiga »pour le regard europl!en : au sein des secondes.

regards. leurs gnmaces expressrves. leurs rrepignerrenu, leurs ens. tout

celle-c1 fait part1e des themes rehg1eux. Dans son ouvrage �ur la mus1que de la

annonce combren rls prennent pan

a

la scene qui se passe devam eux. et

!"impatience avec laquelle ils attendent le moment dy figurer
Souvenr

nrite par les regards

a

leur cour.

soc1it6

antdlaise. Jacquelme

Rosemam

19-21)

t!voque

pamu

lt!s descripuons portant sur les danses des esclaves, celles des danses de la ft!conditi!

lascifs de la danseuse, que routes !es

90
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qui presenrem bren des points de ressemblance avec cetles decrues par Milbert et

mome1!1 en pirouettant, pour recommencer le metne mouvernent par des

Arago:

gestes tout

a fau

/ascifs. au.rant de fois que le rambour e11 donne le signal.

« Quds sont les grands themes de la religion des esclaves ? lls crorem en

ce qu.'i/falt ptusieurs fois de s11ire. De rems en tems(s1c.) tls

un grand Dieu fecondareur.

(es bras et font deux 011 trois tours .en se frappant toujours Les cmsses er en

Ce dreu fecondareur est

a !'ongme de la creation

de ta terre Iecondarrice de

J

'erurelasseru

se baisant:»

la nature. de l'homme fecondateur de l'homme. de la mort fecondetrice de
la scrvre. Chacun de ces rues a sa danse de la fecondue. Bien que rrumant

La danse de la recondite de la mort. A Sauu-Dorrurnque les colons

l'acte sexuel. chacune a ses particularnes. Aucun hrstorien ne le comprit.

l'appelleru Chica. S1 ce n'etau la ngidite du buste. elk ressemble en tous

Ils les decnvem mutes les trots avec des remarques differentes. mats les

points

a la danse

de la recondite de l'homme.

appe!lent routes calenda. La dense de la recondite de J"homme est decrue
par le pere Labat. celle de la mort par Moreau de Samt-Mery. et celte de la

«L'art pour la danseuse, qui nent !es e.Hrimitis d'un mouchocr ou les

terre par C. Emmanuel Paul.

deux cotes de son

jupon.

consiste principalement ii aguer la parne

infineure des reins. en mainrenant toll/ le reste du corps dans une sorte
La dansc de la recondite de l'homme:

d'immobtliri. Veur-on animer le chfcu, un danseur sopprocbe de la

" Les danseurs son! disposes sur tes deus: lignes, tes uns devant les autres.

danseuse. pendant qu 'e/le s 'exerce. et s 'elancant d'une maruere precipuee. ii

!es hommes d'un cOti. les femmes de Fautre. Ceur qw son, las de danseret

tombe en mesure presq11e ii la toucher, recule. s'ilance de 1zou.�·ea11. et semble

les spectateurs font un cercle at/tour des danseurs et des tamoours. Le plus

la conjurer de cider avec lui au charme qui /es maitnse. Enfin.

habile chanre une chanson qt1 "il compose Stir le champ. sur tel sujet q1i 'ii

/orsque le chica paralt a"l'ec son caracrere le plus express1f ii ya dans /es

1u.ge apropos. dont le refram. qw est chante par tous /es spectateurs, est

gestes et !es mou"l'emenls des deu.x danseurs. un accord plus facile ii

accompagne de grands battemenrs de mains. A l'igard des danseu.rs, ils

concevoir qu'ii dicrire. fl n'est rien de lasc1f qu.'1m pareil rableau 11e

liennenr !es bras ii peu pres comme ceux qui dansent en tenant des

p11isse offrir, ne11 de -.,ofu.ptueu.x q11'il ne peigne. C'est une espece de lutte

castagnenes. !ls sautent, font des virevoues. s'upprochenr Q deux ou trois

oU routes Les ruses de /'amour. et tous ses moyens de triompher SO/If mis en

pseds /es 1111s des autres. se reculent en cadence 111sqi1 'ii ce q11e le son du

action · cramte. espoir. didain, tendresse. caprice. plaisir. refus. di/ire, f11i1e,

tambour !es avenisse de se joindre en se frappunl /es cuisses !es uns contre

1"l!resse. anianrissement. toll/ y a un langage. et /es habaants de Paphos

/es autres. cest-a-dire les hommes consre lesfemmes. A !es voir ti semble

aurment d1-.,1111si /'invenreur de cette da11se "·

que ce soient des coups de venrre qu'Lis se donneru. quosqui! lf'y a1ent
cependant que /es cmssent qui supporrent ces coups. /ls se retirenr dans ce
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3. Les textes d'auteurs maurlclens

comexte de la misc en place de la nouvelle admmtstrauon bntanniquc. Les unciens

).J. Us Essais d'un Bobre Africain

maitres ayaru ete depossedes politiquement de l'ancienne Isle de France devenuc

Le premier ouvrage qui retient notre attention est ce!ui des Essais d'un Bobre
.J.{ricain de Francois Chrestien. fils de colon ne

a Maurice en. !767.

II est rnembre

depuis la conquCte angtarse de 1810, lie Maurice. ii n'esr pas etonnant de retrouver
dans leur discours une certaine tentative

du cercte tineraire de la Table Ovate creee en 1806. Ses Essais constituent en fait
un recuei! de chansons en creoles qu'il ecrit entre 1822 et 183 l . Nous avons retenu

L'unlisanon du creole par Francois Chretien pour ses chansons est mtenuonnetle

cet ouvrage dans le comexte de la presence analyse parce qu'il tCmoigne d'un mode

comrne !e sou!ignent la presentation et les notes de Norbert Benoit ( 1998 : V) :

dintegrarion de cenames des pratiques musicales des esclaves par les colons de la
culture dominarue. Le bobre. comme nous lavons deja soulignC, est \'instrument
utilise au sein de la population servile pour produire une forme de musique
fllelodiquc. seule forme de musique d'origine africaine qui ait beneficie d'une
certame consideration dans \es ecrits de Bernardin de Saint-Pierre et de Milbert.

Les traits adoptes des pratiques musicales serviles par l'elite culture lie de la colonie
sont d'abord dordre symbolique et linguistique:

!e

«

Bobre

»

musrque-

leur

appartenance

a teguimer sur le plan symbolique -langue

et

au

territoire

s'explique en quatre occasions au mains. D'abord dans l'avant-porpos de
la premiere edition des Essais d'un Bobre Ajricain. PU1s dans l'adresse au
debut de la deuxierne edition :
A mes amis

AIR: Braves de la Germanie. & a.

terme du titre des
Mes amis, de la tristesse

utilise le creole. la structure de ses chansons ne sont pas moins francaises -

Le penchant n 'est pas heureux.

importance accordee aux paroles. a la forme texruelle rimees ct organisees en

Gard.ans plutOt la sagesse

couplets

De nos gais et bons ai't!ux:
Et, conjurant de la vie

Le recours de l'auteur francophone. nmif de la colonic. :l la musique des esclaves

Les chagrins et /es soucis.

se limite done au recours au creole et aux connotations nostatgiques des notes d'un

Puisez un grain de joie

de leurs instruments de mustque. le bobre. qui est le plus proche des habitudes

Dans le gau/ois du pays.

musicales des colons. Certes. le style des chansons de Chrestien sinscrit dans la

remarquer les signes de rapprochement

Toutefois ii est important de

rneme tirrudes

entre pratiques musicales des

maitres et celtes des esclaves. Les Essais de Francois Chrestien emergent dans le
94

conquis.

« Le choix du creole par Francois Chrestien n'erait pas fortuit. L'aureur

Essais evoque le ton nostalgique de I'ecriture de Chrestien et rl\eme si celui-ci

ligne du succes des chansonniers en France.

administrativement

95

qui termine le recueil de ceue

les danses des nations noires. tls nernplorem que celle tr�� tascrve. connue

deuxieme edmon. ol.l il reconnait evoir cu recours au creole pour divertir

sous le nom de Tsctuega. quils ne dansent m<!me que par occasion. et par

ses amis :

forme

Ensuite.

dans Mes Adieux, chanson

de diverusserreru extraordinatre et passager. Dans routes leurs

reunions. !Is dansent des conrredanses ct des watses. au son du violon. dont
Adieu, gentilles chansonnettes
Quifaisie:. rire mes amis.

beaucoup

dentre

menemers

»

eux

jouent

asscz

passablement.

pour

servtr

de

Indrens » !es mime caractensuoucs que

Quand JI! risquais quelques btueues

Nous retrouvons pour le groupe des

Dans le patois du pays

celles notees par Milbert. avec toutefois plus de connotanons negauves dans

».

«

I'ecriture de d'Unienville (p 295) ·
Les lndiens ont un chant lugubre et sans expression : ils ne se serveru

Francois Chretien preseme ses chansons en creole comme lieu de refuge et moyen

«

de divenissement auquel Jes colons peuvent avoir recours pour conjurer leur triste

d'aucune sorte d'msuument. et leur danse pantonume ne peut avotr de

sort de vaincus.

Les traits culturels de la population servile a priori rejeres par le

groupe social dominant sont apprehendes comme source possible de reconfort.
moyen de resistance psychologique des que le groupe se recouve

a

charmes que pour eux. ll est

a remarquer que

ceux-ci chantent plut6t dans

la douleur que dans la jote. dent rls sont d'ailleurs peu suscepubles.

'

.1

»

son tour en
Cene perception est sans doute

posmon de domine.

j

situer dans un contexte social ou la nouvelle

administration britannique a etabli \'abolition de t'esctavage centre la volorne des
3.2. Description du Baron d'Unienville

anciens colons et provoque la necessite de

La descripnon des pratiques musicales de la population servile' s'etend sur quatre

engages de l'Inde.

pages et fait partie d'un chapitre plus grand imirule " Rigime des esciaves ,._

aspects evoques chez Bernardin de Saint-Pierre et Milbert. toutefois l'mstrument

Comme .\1ilbert. d' Unienville categorise ces pratiques selon Jes drtferenres ethnics
quil

distingue

parmi

Jes

esclaves :

les

«Ereoles ,.,

"Malgaches ,. et Jes «Mozambiques •. Par rapport

les

«

/ndiens

a la categorisation de

»,

[es

Milbert.

Jes «Creoles» constituent dans le texte de d'Unienville un nouveau groupe plus
pone vers Ies forrnes musicales europeennes : la danse du « Tchiega » faisant

creoles.

!'importation» massive de rravarlfeurs

quoiqu'eleves

au

milieu

des

lndiens.

malgaches,

caracrensnque des Mozambrques (p. 295) ·
«

La musrque du malgache porte un caractere de melancclie . sa dansc est

grave= et assez gracieuse : son instrument favon. le marow-vane. le rend
mste. en lur rappelant vraisemblablement les souvenirs de son enfance

ses

'I

I

fameux Raus: de Yaclies (sic.r'».

mozambiques (sic.) ; pf"Cferent les airs et danses des Europiens; de toutes
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mis en avant est le « marow-vane » et non le bobre que ['auteur presence comme

effets peuvent etre compares J. ceux que produu sur les Sursses. leurs

figure d'excepuon (p. 294):
« Les

«

Pour la rmmque des Malgaches. d'Unienv.ne reprend les

I

Alers que les prauques musicales des Mozambrques cumulaiem des trans nC:gatifs

le mt!nCtrier et prepare le souper ». les Mozambiques se retrouvent

dans la descnpuon de Milbert. ou erarent passees sous silence dans la descnption

en plein. air"': pour la celebration du Nouvel An. nous cornprenons que les Creoles

de Bernardin

ne font pas partie du cortege bruyant et joyeux d'esclaves qui envefussent la

de Saint-Pierre. elks sont presentees de maniere essenudlement

a la pointe

«

a la fin de !a

elogieuses par d'Urnenvitte. L'aspect erorique qui a cheque Jes aureurs du debut de

maison des maitres

siecle est J peme evoque (p. 295):

mannee. En effet. parlant de la reprise des chants et danses la nuu suivante

«

Tout. dans la musique et la danse du mozambique, annonce la gaite et la

force des

gambades grotesques:

des

rnouvements d'une

souplessc

du jour jusqu'a se retrouver ivres morts

de prifirence

d' Unienvrlle souligne que (p. 297) :
«

Un interval!e de repos. de midi a la nun. est suivt de la reprise des

extraordinaire. et dune lcscivne plus ou moms ourree. forment leurs

chants et des danses : c'est alors seulement, que les commandeurs, les

qu'ils ne cesseru que par exces de fatigue. lls om l'oreille

domestiques et Jes creoles de grand con. se Iivrent aux plaisirs de la danse

danses,

exut!mement juste. et !eurs chants accompagnCs d'un hombre (sic.), sone
de guitare

a

une seule corde. cendue par un arc aneche

a

et de la table. »

une calebasse

vrde. et d'un tam-lam, sone de tambour frappe uvec !es mams. sont d'une

Le Nouvel An est done une occasion d' interaction festive entre maitres et esclaves.

cadence parfaice et fon harmonieux

oll contrairement

a la

Le ccrtege des

Noirs

»

«

situation scciale eteblie. ce sont les demiers qui s'imposent.
»

du matin du Nouvel An est decrit comme un coup de

a recevoir

La musrque chez les Moz.ambiques est presemee par d'Umenville comme une

force de leur pan qui oblige les maitres

pratique integree aux rravaux du quoudien (p. 295) :

d'arack. d'argeru et de vetements. L'mteracuon festive

voeux et bouquets en Cchange
apparalt

comme moins

"Les moz.ambiques, hommes et ferrunes. font peu douvrages sans se

forcee dans les bals organises par « [es commandeurs. domestiques et crioles de

dinger par des chants, dont Ies paroles se composent sur-le-champ. du sujet

grand ton .., : ces bals ont lieu dans !a maison des maltres qui y parucipern. Ils se

qui les occupe. ou de celur qui frappe le maitre de rnusique. auquel taus

deroulent sous le regard des autres esctaves

repcndenr en choeur.

spectareurs n't!tant pas admis dans ce type de festivitC. mais non moms sarisfaits du

»

«

noirs " relegues au rO\e de simples

rapprochement erure leurs maitres et« leurs camarades
Les nuns du samedi

a dimanche amsr

».

que le nouvel an som decrits par l'auteur de

Stat1stique de l'ffe ,\llaurice el de .res dl!pendances. comme des temps forts de
fesnvrtes all la musique occupe une place cemraie.

Les ethnies explicitement

evoquees dans le recn de ces temps fans sent les Mozambiques et [es creoles. Les
deux ethnics restent separees et disnncres dans ces momenrs de diverussemenrs :
les nuits de samedi, les Creoles se reumssent
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«

Les commenta1res de d'Unienv11\e laissent comprendre que ces diffCrents types de
celebration du Nouvcl An ont une valeur politique oll esclaves noirs comme
maitres. chacun des deux corps

sociaux essa1e d'inf1uencer \'au1re par son

componement. Parlant des corteges des« Noirs

dans la case de celu1 qui a procure
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»

d'Unienville precise (p.297):

"Tant que la poudre, l'arack et Jes bouquets durent, les maiues ne peuvent

pranques qu'il decrit est celle de .. chanson creole ... ( p 425) tolll en utih.sant Jes

pas se natter d'un instant de repos:

expressions telles que « le barde

vouloir ordonner le silence ou la

retraite. serait un acte vexatcire et impolicique
Quant

a

a peau noire

»

ou "'noire Muse noire

»

(p. 432 et

433) pour se referer aux producteurs ou acteurs de ces pratiques. Le tcxte de

>>.

ta presence des maitres aux bals des creoles, d'Unienville souligne son

Baissac larsse done entendre qu'a la fin du

xrxe srecles. la

distmcnon operee par

d'Unienvrlle entre Creoles et Mozambrques n'esr plus fonctionnelle.

impact sur les esclaves spectateurs (p. 298) :
« Les aucres esclaves. quoique non adrrus a ceue reunion choisie. viennenc
cependant, comme spectateurs. exprimer leur sausfacnon de voir !eurs

La typclogre de Baissac est introduue par la descnpcion d'une celebrauon du

maitres prendre pan aux divenissements de leurs camarades : et l'on ne

Nouvel An auque! ti dtt avoir assiste peu de temps avant la publicauon de son

saurau imaginer combren a dinfluence sur leur esprit, la conduite de leurs

ouvrage. ll situe cene fete done il a CtC rernoin au bord de la mer.

maitres dans ce jour de satumales. qui d'ailleurs est un jour de grace et de

« dans un quarrier perdu, que sa distance meme du centre bnllant de notre

pardon. done beaucoup de rnarrons profitenr pour rentrer a leur atelier. "'

civilisauon na encore ouvert qu'imparfaitement aux lurrueres de notre
bienfaisante aurore

»

(p. 426).

Les festivnes du Nouvel An permenent done une transgression des frontii:res
ethmques entre maitres et esclaves. etablies par l'ordre colonial

ainsi qu'un

adoucissement des moeurs: c'est unjour de «grace er de pardon» scion les termes
fTleme de l'auteur.

«

doru beaucoup de marrons profirenr pour rentrer a leur

atelier».

Pour Barssac. ceue fete du Nouvet An ressemble
son

enfance. c'est-a-dire.

peu de temps

a cetle quil a connue

apres

les

dormees

d'Unienville9. Cependant. les pratiques decrites par Baissac

au temps de

rapport6s

par

different de celles

mpportees par dUnienvrlle. Chez Baissac. la celebration du Nouvel An relatee est
celle qui a lieu en fami!le. chez le gardien de son « campemenr "· Y particrpent les

3.3. Typologie de Charles Baissac (1888)

fi\s de ce demier et «ceux qui etaient nes de ses fils "· La fete dure cinq JOUTS

Le rexte de Baissac se sirue dans le Tome XXVU d'un ouvrage collectif qu'on peut

passes en chants. danses et jeux. Elle est marquee par la gradation de larnbrance

considerer comme une encyclopedic puisqu'il porte sur Les Littirarures populaires

festive qui des pratiques europeanrsees conventionnelles va evotuer

de routes les nations. L'intCrCt de ]'analyse de Baissac est qu'elle tCmoigne d'une

pratiques expansives du sega (p. �26-428):

vers tes

creolisation effective des pranques musicales chez les descendants d'esclaves : les

« Le prenuer JOUr. le grand repertoire, l'opera : Pon-Louis.

pranques europeennes relles que la romance et l'opera cOtoient !es pratiques

reperons. erait la. Race/, quand di Seigne1r: 0 ma fi!le cine : Zardins di

henrees du continent afncain ou de Madagascar. II n'y a pas dans le discours de

Balcasar:

Baissac. de distinction encre les differemes ethnies, en particu!ier entre «Creoles»

ind1qu6 le genre.

et

«

Mozambrques s : la denomination generique qu'il attnbue
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a

£11e

nous le

anze. inefanme incOnie: nous en passons. il suffit d'avoir

l'ensemole des
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Le second jour. un revenez-y

vers la romance

senumentaJe. la romance

Les deux premieres strophes se derobem comptetemenr.« Basia. lafi,wbarca, I go

langoureuse aux yeux blancs, oU le ::.imes /ii/es cnelies /011t pleirer le tines

to day, I come to morrovtnc.;

iens qui chantent de la gorge: Tit 'en souvtens. Marie; Mon queir i mOrt

langue, et qu·'il faut renoncer de traduire en chrt!tien >•.

a /'avinir: Pauvri fleir dichichie.

Le cntere premier de Buissac pour evaluer !es chansons qu'u decnt etaru leurs

Mais des le matin du rrcisreme jour. sous I'energique poussee mteme des

paroles. LI trocve celles-ci pauvres. obscures. mcoherentes ...

».

autant de mots qui n'uppamennem J aucune

tI

rcfraichrssements qu'tmposan cette ardeur de rnustque et de danse. l'enduit
exteneur se nut

a s'ecuiller. le vemis leger s'en

allait plaque apres plaque:

Cependant. plus d'une fois dans sa typologie t] evoque les traits caracrensuques

avant midi la dt!quammauon emu complete. et la marvanne ronflait. tandis

propres aux prariques

que le sega vamqueur treprgnait sous l'ombre legere des grands filaos

pertinences. Ainsr dans tes paragraphes d'imroduction, ii se demande si Jes paroles

musicales qu'il

decnt

sans erre conscienl de leurs

des chansons creoles ne sont pas secondaires par rapport au rythme et

sonores ... ».

a la danse

(p.

425-426) :
Dans sa typotogre. Barssac s'auache

a !'aspect

textue! des formes musicales qu'il

«

Emiettees dans cent memoires a la fois mfideles et jalouses de ne pas se

observe chez les descendants d'esclaves. Pananc de son rnodete de !a chanson

larsser mterroger. nos vraies chansons creoles u'exrstem plus qu'.i. letat

eurcpeenne. l'aureur presentent les paroles de la chanson creole en des terrres peu

erratique. Et les morceaux en sont si petits. st renos. qu'un doute nous est
venu qut serau bren pres de se changer en certitude: !a chanson creole n'a

elogieux (p.428 et 43 [):
«

Ce qu'ils chantaient en baccant le sable de leurs preds nombreux. le vcici.

Comprenne qui pourra: c'est farouche et ferme.

exrste. dans le pnncrpe. qu'a la condition quon appelle chanson un simple
refrain. La chanson creole. en effet. na eu d'abord qc'une phrase. phrase
unique repetee

Basia.' basia .' basia !

a

sanere durant des heures emieres. pour \es besoms du

To liqueirfini pani.

sega. A cene danse Cpileptique suffisaient quelques counes paroles, pour

L 'amour di bengali:

soutenir jusqu'a epursemem de forces les danseurs galvanises par le rythme

Basia soucani.

implacable que rnartelau la marvan11e(sic.).

Lajinabarca ! .. ,.

vorla nos lecteurs prevenus : de nos chansons creoles. !es prermeres en
date. nous n'avons qu'une phrase, rarement deux.

«

vous plait-ii que nous essayrons d'y enrendre que!que chose? Quand ce

sonunes

a peu pres

a

leur donner. et nous

stir quelles n'en avaient pas davamage ».

ne serau que pour donner une haute opinion de norre sagacne.
Plus !oin. Barssac explique que labsence de nombre, de rime. dassonance dans les
rextes est compensCe par la structure rythrruque de la
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«

marvanne

)>

(p. 432):

I

Ii

quelle source de poesie le sega va

phenomenes sociaux destabilisateurs qu'rl s'ugu de reglementer pour assurer
rordre. Cependant. les remoignages des drfferents textes montrcnt que les tors

aux regles de la prosodie la plus elasnque : pas de nombre. pas de rime. pas

repressrves ne som d'aucune efficacite Non seu!ement ccs prauques orn-ellcs

mame d'assonance : la rnarvanne bat Jes temps forts. et ca suffit

resiste a l'ordre erabh et au temps. clles sonc aussr un moyen qui rapproche les

« On

sait maintenant co,nme nous

a

puiser. Cene poesie. !e lecteur n'essaiera pas plus quc nous de la reduire

».

En ce qui conceme le manque de clarete des paroles. ii en trouve lui-meme
l'exphcaticn. elles Ont ete deconnectees de leur coruextes d'improvisation. (p.

differeuts groupes

soc.uux de par Ies echanges. ks reconcrhations cu'elles

occasionnent.

>33) ,
Rien de vane comme la matiere de la chanson creole : elle s'inspire de

Nous comprenons par !es cornmentarrcs de Noel et d'Umenvtlle que les

tout, ou rrueux. de rien: !'incident du jour lur suffit, pour infime qu'i! soit.

celebrations du Nouvel An ont 1oue dans le regime repressif et violent de !a societe

«

De

ra.

sans doure. ces obscunres qui dCfient route penetration : evec le

souvemr du fait le sens de !a chanson a CtC aboli pour toujours : Basia
soucani, ii faut i, 'y resigner».

esclavagiste. une foncnon du catharsis, procurant aux groupes dcrrunes un espace
oU its peuvent enrrer en imeraction avec les maitres en dCjouant !es mterdits qm les
mainnerment en situation d'esclaves. Dans les recus de voyage. la musrque servile
fait partie des traits du tableau exotique que representern les moeurs des esclaves

L'analyse de Burssac preseme

done des signes d'une comprChension plus

rmnnseque des dcnses serviles heritees du cominent afncain. qui demeurent
cependant aleatoires dans une approche qui reste conditionnCe par les paradigrnes
socio-culturels de J'observateur.

pour t'etranger venu de France. mais aussr pour le public de son pays: il s'ugn
avant tout de satisfaire la curiosite des lecteurs quand aux moeurs des autres
peuples.

c· est dans cene

perspecuve que peut s'expliquer dans une certame rnesure

la place plus importante eccordee par Milbert et Arago

a la danse a connotations

sexuelle qm les choque le plus : place qui est en paradoxe avec le rejet que chacun
RCcapitulatif de la variation des perspectives

d'eux mamfeste

Ml!me si la perspective decriture de ['ensemble des auteurs reste foncieremenr
eurocentrique. elle denote toutefois une certame variation qui va de paire avec Ja

L'opposition que nous avons soulignCe entre la description positive de Bernardin

vanauon des objecttfs d'ecnture. La predominance des texres lCgislaufs au depart

de Saint-Pierre et celle plutOt negative de .\1i!bert n'est en fin de compte

sur tes moeurs des esclaves na nen detonnanr : 11 s'agu d'assurer l'ordre pour

qu"apparente En fait. les deux auteurs partagent la �me c!chelle de valeurs.

faciliter I'etabtissemem des premieres habitations. Dans ces rextes. les pratiques

silence de Bernardin sur !es danses

musicales qui rassemblem des esclaves de proprietes differenres sont percues avant

denigrant qu'en brosse Milbert. Par a11\eurs. !es deu.-: auteurs apprec1em la musique

tout cornme des alibis qui suscirern la mefience des admmistrateurs de ta colonie.

plus ffielodieuse des �lalgaches proche des leurs habnudes musicales. Le sejour de

«

libertmes

Les assemblees que ces pratiques occasionnent om dans ces textes valeur de
,04
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»

le

est l !a mesure du tableau

11,

I! I

;

Bernardin de Samt-Prerre (Ijurllet 1768-novembre 1770) a pounant

e1e de S

mois

creotisauon des pr.niques musicales: face 3 la nouvelle dominauon. aux nouveaux

a I' Ite. ce qui aura eu pour effet

plus long que celui de Milben (mars 1801-fCvner 1804).

arnvarus. il s'ag.rait'? d'affirrner son cppartenance

Tout larsse croire que le

d'att6nuer dans une certame rnesure sur le plan culturel. les interdits msraures par

«

Chiga

»

ou « Tsega

»

decrit dans le texte d' Arago est la

danse lascive dont par Milbert sans pour autant la nommer. la meme que nous

le premier regime colonial entre groupe domrnanc et groupe domine. Par ailleurs, il

retrouvons dans ses formes modemisCes dans l'Ile Maunce d'nujourd'hui :

faudrait ausst prendre en compte dans l'affaiblissernent des interdits mterethmques.

l'execuncn de la danse par [es danscurs. la proximitC des denominations anciennes

le courant abolitionniste qui se developpe dans la pensee europeenne

urilisees dans le texte d' Arago avec la d6nominacion modeme « siga

».

Nous pouvons dire que le processus de creolisarion sest fait dans les deux sens.

xvme

meme si les rCsultats et les intentions sont differents entre le groupe dominant et le

srecle de l'histoire de Maurice avec eel le decrite par Moreau de Sainr-Mery pour ce

groupe dcmine. L'appropriation de la rnustque des (ex)-esclaves par les colons se

Pour \es IT!emes rarsons nous pouvons rapprocher cene danse anestee des le

qui est des societes caribeenes. Les precisions donnees dans les commentarres de

fail essentie\lemenc sur un plan symbohque : les traits de cene musique devienneru

Rosemam d'une

ceux du colon non tant dans le domaine de ses pratiques musicales mais surtout

pan et d' Arago d'autre part donnent d'aurres raisons de

rapprochement entre !es deux regions. En effer. les deux auteurs citent le nom de

dans son discours en tant qu'elements de I'espace social auque!

« Chica 1,: Arago comme une dCnomination originaire du BrCs1L Jacquemam

bobre africam nest pas joue par Francois Chrenen mais est utilise en tant que

comme denorrunaticn propre aux colons de la Samt-Dormruque

symbolique. de l'espace insularre dont ii fait partie : dans son introduction a sa
typologie. Ba,ssac utilise le possessif

A prion. !es smulames erure la danse caribcenne d6cnte par Moreau de Samt-MCry
et celle des textes mauriciem, posent prob!Cme dans mesure ou la poputauon servile

«

nos

»

1]

s'identifie. Le

prauquent.

i
I•

»

Les componements panicipatifs de la pan des colons s'observent surtcur !ors des

canbeen par Rosemain conune danse de la fecondite de la mon est «es seduisante :

celebrations du Nouvel An par la population servile : !es maitres acceprenr que leur

la valeur spmtuetle de cene danse -expression de la mort fecondatrice de la survre•

espace priv6 soil

expliqcerau son omnipresence meme au setn des populations serviles. et sa

L'appropnation de la mus1que des colons par la populauon servile aurait

persistence malgr6 la r6pression des aurorites morales et pohtiques.

commence au sem d'un groupe social mterm6d1a1re dans la structure h1erachique

«

envahie

»

et deviennent aussi actants de ces cCll!brauons.

de la colonic : celui les Creoles qui adoptent de preferences lt:s fomles musicales
La rrorsreme sene de textes analyses. produics par des colons francophones natifs

europeennes du maltre sans se d6faire totalement des pratiques du groupe des

de la colonie en periode de colonisation britannique. t6moigne d'un processus de

esclaves
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h6riuers de !a chanson creole. alors que par ailleurs ii se distancie de ceux qui la

des Caraibes erait originarre de l'Ouest du Continent africain et celle des
Mascarergnes du Sud Est du continent. Par ailleurs l'idemificauon du« Chica

.,

qui le presence conune un des

«

Noirs

».

Les textes de d'Unienville comme celui de Baissac tf!moignent
107
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du sega comme une pranque indelebile de la memorre coltecrive des (exj-esctaves
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Introducing Mozambique
ViJa\•a Teelock mid Edward r\. Alpers

General Background
The coastline of the modern nation-state of Mozambique stretches from the

I
!

Ruvuma River m the North co the Nkomau River in the South. On the continent of
Africa it shares borders with Tanzania, Malawi, Zambia, Zimbabwe. Swaziland.
and South Africa.

Most of the slaves who were known as -Mozarnbiques" at

Mauritius came from what histonans refer to as East Central Africa, which
includes the enure deep hinterland of Mozambique north of the Zambezi River
right into northeastern Zambia. But many also came from the hinterland of Krlwa.
in southern Tanzania. that rs. to the nonh of the Ruvuma River. as they did from
the country laying inland from the southern Mozambican port of [nhambane. So m
the case of Maunuus. as is also true for La Reunion and the Seychelles. the
meaning of "Mozambique" does nor equate precisely with the Mozambique of
today.
This whole area became opened up to inremauonal trade because of its natural
products. especially gold and ivory. Slaves were for the most art incidental to this
trade. only rising to global significance with the development of plunranons in the
Mascarenes in rhe !8'h century and at Zanzibar in the following century. and the
extension of the Atlantic slave trade to Brazil and Cuba during the same period.
Trading patterns were shaped in earlier centunes.

Knowledge of the monsoon

winds of the western Indian Ocean first brought che Arabs and [ndians to the coast
of East Africa at least two rrullenrua ago. although u was only after the nse of
Islam in the 71h century CE. tbat these contacts became more intensive.
Ill

The

,,

nonheast monsoon

dormnates from November to March wlnle the southeast

monsoon from Apnl to October. Manti me voyages were thus planned accordingly.
There are also many safe and natural harbours all along the coast and islands. \Ve
should note. however. that the prevailing currents of the Mozambique Channel are
disunct

from the

monsoon regime and make navigation

French rule at Mauritius.

By the time the British scrzed ;'\!Jun1ius m lSlO, the

slave trade had been declared illegal. but successive Portuguese governors. not to
mention local traders. continued to pursue their own economic

.nteresrs by

promoung the slave trade.

more complicated.

Similarly. the wmds and currents of the southwest Indian Ocean. that rs. beyond the
Comoro Islands and the coast of northwest Madagascar. are somewhat different.
Later. with the European discovery of the route from the Atlanuc around the Cape
of Good Hope at the end of the \51h century. Portuguese. Dutch. French. British,
American. Brazilian, and Spanish traders all entered this ancient trading system.

The people most affected by this sordid history were the mhubuants of the African
continent.

First among these were the Makua-specking peoples of northern

Mozambique.

who

today

constitute

the

largest

erhno-lingursuc

group

in

Mozambique. although they never shared any political umty. Inhabiting the coast
and hinterland from the southern end of the Kerimba lslands nght down to the
Zambezi delta, the Makua were both the first Africans to profit from the slave trade
and to be exploued by

The Slave Trade between Mozambique and Mauritius
Trading relations between Mauritius and J\.1ozambique began in the first half of the
18th century wuh the slave trade. In 1727, ivlauntius was allowed to trade in slaves
without passing through Bourbon. At first. slave trading was slow. By 1734. there
were only some 650 slaves in Mauriuus compared to 7000 in Bourbon. Some ships
from Bourbon. such as the 'Duchess de Noadles' and the 'Indien'. which had been
10

Mozambique Island. the adrrumstranve headquarters of the Portuguese m East

Africa and at that time still subordmate to the Portuguese Viceregal State of India

11.

Al the beginning of this trade. they sold slaves to the

Portuguese who in tum sold them to French slave traders. In 1741 some French
traders had succeeded m bypassing the Portuguese and thus avoided paying custom
dues. The cycle of violence that had begun was exacerbated when the French began to
supply the Makua with firearms. By the 1750s the Makua chiefs who dominated the
immediate coastal hinterland of the uny Portuguese colony at Mozambique Island
had build up their tradioonal military strength

wuh firearms acquired through

trade with the French.

,11 Goa. returned with Mozambican slaves. This early slave tradmg was facilitated
by ccnruvance between the governor of Mozambique. Nicolau
Almeida.

and the governor of he de France.

Tolentino da

Bertrand Francois

Mahe de

Labourdonnais. Portuguese !aws forbidding foreign trade at \1ozambique Island
were disregarded in the interest of promoting the slave trade.

Although

vtozambrque became an independent imperial government reporting directly to
Lisbon in 1752. this pauem of local officials conniving to tum personal profits
even when tmpenal policy forbade such trade endured throughout the period of
112

Relancns between the Makua and Portuguese were never good and the slave trade
was responsible for herghtenmg tension both between

Portuguese senlers and

various Makua chiefs. and between these same chieis and Yao caravans that came
from the far mrenor to trade at the mamland fair opposue Mozambique Island. In
some cases these tensions led to wars. By l 78-l almost ..1!1 Makua chiefs near
Mozambique island were nommally subjugated. but the fact remains chat rhe ebb
and flow of political relations between the Portuguese and the Makua remained

l 13

,

The Napoleonic Wars caused some interruption in the trade to the Mascarenes. but

volatile throughout the l 9'n century and was only senled by prolonged armed

almost

conflict at the end of that century.

at once slave traders began to develop

new strategics

lO

avoid the

interference of Bntish anti-slave trade patrols and the mconveruence of having a
Briush administration at Mauritius. This illegal trade contmued into the middle of

During this same period. the Yao became recognised as the principal traders in
1VOl)'

the l 9,i, century by passing off newly enslaved Africans as dornesuc slaves by

and slaves throughout the larger region of East Central Africa They had

teaching them a word or two of French and then trans-shipping them through the

developed two main trade routes for their ivory trade, the first from northern

Comoro islands. the Seychelles. or La Reunion. where slavery was nm abolished

Zambesia all the way to K.ilwa and the second also from nonhem Zambesia to

until 1848. A new major source of now illegal slaves for Maunuus m the early 19th

Mozambique Island. Later they used these same routes for the slave trade. Most

century was the port of Quelimane. located on the northern delta or" the Zambezi

trade was earned on in the dry season from May co November when agricultural

River. With the sudden nse of the Brazilian slave trade in Mozambique. Brazilian

activities were at a rrunimum.

settlers and slave traders transformed this sleepy town into a major center for the
export slave trade. drawmg upon the peoples of the Zambezi Valley. most of whom

The Yao never traded directly with the French slave traders from the Mauritius or

were

Reurnon. There were a host of intennediaries. such as the Afro-Ponuguese agents

either

Makua-Lomwe from

the

immediate

hinterland. Chewa-speakers

at the coast or Portuguese soldiers ..As we have seen. despite the fact 1hat

(known at the time either as Nyasa or :vtaravi). or Sena-speakers.

ln nddiuon. the

Portuguese officials had stnct instructions not to allow foreign ships to trade in

ports of lnhambane and Delagou Bay (where the modem capital of Maputo rs

slaves. the profits to be derived were so great that not only did they mm a blind

located) . far to the south. also provided slaves from its hinterland for the Mauritius
plantations. Some of these would have been vulnerable refugees from the great

eye. but even participated in tt themselves.

political upheavals that were transfonning Zululand and much of southeastern
Africa dunng the lare l8t11 and well into the 19"' century.

The French also traded for slaves to Mauritius at the Kerimba Islands. the far
nonhem outpost of Portuguese colonization at this ume.

Some of the victims of
Finally. we should make note of the slave trade that fell into the hands of coastal

this smaller trade were also Makua. but Makonde from off the plateaus that give
them their name were also among their number. Slaves acquired by the French at .
Kilwa. Lindi. and Mongalo - :i.11 small pons in what 1s now southern mainland
Tanzania - came from among the many small groupings of peoples who inhabited
this tntenor. including :Vlakonde. Makua. Matarnbwe. Ngindo. as well as Yao and
other peoples brought by the Yao from the fanher interior.

Muslims. who were called Mu;ojos m Mozambique rather than Swahili. These

t

traders mamtamed close if not always friendly relations with their Makua-s�akmg
neighbours around towns like Quitangonha.
island. and especially Angoche.
Quelimane.

just

to the north of Mozambique

which lay to the south between

there and

Through them ran much of the slave trade of the 19,n century.

especially the trade to the Comoros and Madagascar. which had itself become a

114
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maJOT slave importer during this penod and a significant route through which
slaves from East Africa. that is. "Mozambiques". were trans-shipped to the
Mascarenes.

Thus. whatever "Mozambique" may have represented to the slave

traders and slave owners of ile de France/Mauritius. the forced migrants who came
to Mauritms from the Afncan continent derived from a wide range of different
Afncan peoples.

116

mponer dunng the, penod and a sigruficam route through which

E..i:,t .l..fncJ. that is ... Mozambrques"

were trans-shipped to the

Thus. whatever "Mozambique" may have represented lO the slave
rve owners ot ite Je France/Muunuus. the forced migrants who came
-rom rhe Ameen continent derived from a wrde range or" different
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Drawn by C. Montembert to illustrate the evidence of C. Letord (alias ··oorval") slave dealer.

PRO:CO 167/126
A copy of this drawing rs to be found m the Cory Library for Historical Research. South Afnca among the Hunt Papers
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Becoming "Mozambique": Diaspora
and Identity in Mauritius Edward A.
Alpers
University of Cahforma - Los Angeles

On the eve of the abolition of slavery in Maunuus. the Baron d'Unienvtlle
descnbed the slave population oi 67,619 mdividuals as being composed of four
distinct classes· Creoles.

who accounted for "rnore than a third .. of the total:

lndians. including a few Malays.

who together comprised not more than "one•

.;I
I

II
I

seventeenth" of all slaves: Malgucbes [ivlalagasyJ. who numbered .. about a fifth .. of
the total and included vanous populattons of the Great Island. such as Hovas or
Ambo!ambes [Menna]. Bersueos. Antateirnes [probably southern Bersmusarakal.

I

I,

and Sak.'.llavas:1 and Mozambrques. Of this last category he wrote:

Mozamb1qut:s. The fourth class. forming by usetf
about two-fifths of the slave population: 1t is
composed of different Afncan people. Macoas.
Mondjavoas
Senas. ivlousst:na!>. Yarnbanes.
\..louqumdos. vtaravis. Macondes. Nramoeses. all
designated u�der
the collective name of
Moamb,ques It is evident from d'Unienv1lle's description that the ethnic

desrgnauon al

"Mozambique" was no more rhan a convenience for the stave owning class of
Mauritius.

Thus. for example. a slave census of 1826 for Plaines Wdhems lists

''1II,1

I

more than 300 slaves as "Mozarnbiques" wnhout disuocnon to their particular
ethnicity. although 1t carefully records their e_mployment. age. height. sex . and

117
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I

,
disungurslung marks.

Similarly, an 1831 registry of J73 fugmve staves mctudes

186 "vtozambrques.. by ··caste··'

Table. Ethnic Groups Identified in L823 i\lauritius Slave Census

At the same nroe. there rs contemporary

evidence from the African srde that confirms d'Urnenville's rdennfrcanon of many

Contemporary !dent1fir:atwns

of the groups that came to compnse the -Mozambrques ..

Maconde

nammg the .. .'vlakous .

Jt

Maunuus. -pecifically

vlonjuvas. Senas. Mcussenas. Niamccses.

Modern ldentifica11011S and Iocouons
Mnkonde

(northeast Mozambique and

southeast mainland Tanzania)

Yambanes.

Muccndes. vtaravis. &ca:·� Indeed. although the records of the ! 823 vlauruius

:vtignase

census generally label East African slaves as .. Mozambrques." stave owners were

.'vtoujouane

Nyasa (Lake Malawi area)
Anjouan or Nzwaru. Comoro Islands
but

also obligated to declare the particular ethnic ongin of tberr bondsmen.

almost

certainly

ultimately

of

Makua or other East Afncan origin
Moucamangut. Camanga

Kamanga

(western

side

of

Lake

Malawr)
.'vtoudjiavoua. vtouojavcrs. Moujoua

Yao

Monavoi

Maravi

Yambane. Yamvane

Africans

Southeast

exported

from

I

lnhambane

I'

Macoa, Macoua. Maquoir

Makua

Maroubi. Motamby

Matambwe

�I

mainland

(southeast

Tanzania)

Y!sagala. Massagara
Ou::.ounco

Sagara {central Tanzania)
possibly

Sangu

(from

!

the

Southern

li

Highland;, of mainland Tanzania)

Morra . Moera
Missana . .'v1icene. Mousena. Mnsena
l\1ougtndo. Mingindo
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Mwera (souiheast mainland Tanzania)
Sena (from Zambezi valley)
Ngindo (southea;.t mainland Tanzania)
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Further confinnation of sucf awareness of particular African ongins in the 1823

creolisation than has prevrcusly characrenzed slave studies and that I believe

census comes from a single plantation m Flacq that included people who were

marked every stage of the process of enslavement from initial capture or sale

rdennfied as Monjavu. Monjavois. Maconde. Macquors. Motomby. Monquido.

through all forms of transportation to the final adjustments to slavery. emancrpauon

Monrima (Mrima). and Macouba (?). as well as Mozambique. reminds us ooce

and freedom in an individual's final destination.

again of the multtethnic composruon of the category of "Mozambiques'' at

rmpticanons chat extend well beyond Mauntius. of course. and even the Indian

Mauritius.!> For the most pan. however. as consumers of the labor power of

Ocean. where I am engaged

enslaved East Afncans. slave owners disregarded recognized differences in the

Indeed, with a few notable excepuons. the position I am advocating here departs

actual origins of these bondsmen and imposed on them a new identity, that of
"Mozambrques.:' as a form of shorthand for a broad category of servile labor from
eastern Africa for the Mauntian market.

Thus.

whereas "The Malgacbe

is

This is a perspective that has

in a broad-based study of the African diaspora.

from prevailing debates m the study of the African diaspora in the Atlantic world.
where creohsauon in the Americas has generally been counterpoised to the search
for African origins and rerenuons."

generally inclined to laziness and desertion," and not fond of cultivation,
"Mozambiques" were generally considered to be "stronger. more hard-working,
more docile.

but much less intelligent

than che

preceding; they are again

remarkable for a sort of aversion for all types of clothing which seems to constrain
them."'

By emphasizing and voicing these distinctions. this sort of stereotyping

clearly exacerbated cultural differences between different groups of Mauritian
slaves while at the same time laying the foundation for negauve images of Afro•
Maarnians that would become

further

exaggerated followmg

emancipation.

Furthermore. the legacy of lumping these bondsmen together under an arnficial
ethnonym also contributed to divesting them of specific African roots to which
they and their children rrught look for self-identity construction within the radically
cransfonned demography of later nineteenth-century Mauritius.

I also hope. however. to suggest sorne possibilities for identifying Afncan cultural
traits and markers that can be euher verified or searched for in future research on
the rusrory of landed East Africans at Mauritius.

In order to accomplish these

goals. l consider 1t essential to place the Mauritian experience in its wider setting of
the Southwest [ndian Ocean. which I take to include not only La Reunion and the
Seychelles. but also Madagascar and the Comoros.

in addiuon. I draw upon the

recent literature on the African diaspora. slavery and identity formation in the
Atlantic world for comparative examples and suggestions for possible lines for
future research.

Although the data for the slave trade from East Africa to Mauntius

are incomplete and those that we possess are imperfect. the imponanc work of Ljvl.
Filliot and Richard Allen enables us to appreciate the dimensions of the slave trade
reasonably well.9 Accordmgly. I do nor propose to go over what will be familiar

In this chapter I seek to trace these East Afncan roots and to consider che process
of enslavement and cultural transformation whereby the different peoples of East
Africa became "Mozambiques" and. ultimately, Maunuan Creoles. In particular. [

ground

10

tnstcnans of Mauritius. Echoing Paul Lovejoy. however. what I du want

to emphasize is that we do not yet know as much as we should about the precise
origins of East African slaves, the circumstances of their capture. their tnals m

want to argue for a more complex apprecianon of the conunual process of
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being transported to Maunuus. or their expenences under slavery and in post•
cmancipanon Maunnus.

10

Atrican origins
Although the slave trade from East Africa to the Mascarene Islands dates to l 721
and increased srgmficantlv from the I 770s. the eighteenth-century heyday of the
legal slave trade dcre, to the last fifteen years or so of the century.11 It should nOI
surprise us. then. that the earliest descnpuons of East African slaves for this market
date from rhe beginning of the new century.

These comments are especially

noteworthy because they ulmnarely come from individuals who were either in the
business of purchasing slaves. and therefore had to know the market. or who were

sea better: they are more cheerful. but more
enterprising and crud than the other blacks. They
.ire almost· always those who insngate shipboard
revolts, and u is necessary to w.nch them
carefully. One recogmzes them by o.n oval rnark
that they make on their temples. and in which
there are many bumps in the form of beams. of
which the extremity of the eye LS the center. They
also have a smaller ova! between the eyes. and
some lines in festoons on the back. The Macquois
despise the sta v es of other castes. and do not wish
even to eat with them. One is obliged. on board.
12
to set them apart.
Sirrularly. Colin writes of the Yao. whose homeland lay m what is today Nrassa

,,

Province of the Republic of Mozambique and who were the dominant long distance

I

committed tc its suppression. so that rherr understanding of ethnic differences
traders of East Central Africa:
between different African peoples who found themselves caught up in the slave
trade reflected serious efforts at research. Similarly, we must recognize that the
circumstances of the slave trade imposed a kind of ethnographic shorthand on its
participants that evoked a parallel form of lumping and stereotyping that mirrored
that of vlaunuan slave owners.

Nevertheless. as we shall see in the following

detailed descriptions of slaves of different origins at the coast of East Africa, some
of the details provided enable us to get closer
mere labels make possible.

10

For example. according

meaningful identifications than
10

the French trader Epidariste

Colin. basmg his observations on the peak slave trading momhs of August and
September 1804 at Mozambique Island.

The blacks whom the traders preferred 10 al! the
others are the Macquors (Makua}, they reach
Mozambique in good health. having made J
Journey of only 30 leagues [about 90 nu[es]. and
sometimes less. They withstand the rigors of the
122

The ivlonjavas [Yao] are the most common type of
blacks at Mozambique. One recognizes them by
the stars which they make on their bodies. as well
as the two or three horizontal bars below their
temples.
Their humor is melancholic; they arc
much attached to their master. provided they are
not maltreated: they are better made, m general.
than the Macquois. but rather less robust. One
must realize that they have made a journey of 250
leagues [approximately 750 rrules]. and are
prostrated with fatigue; this is undoubtedly the
reason why so many of them die at sea. This
people loves music to excess. their airs are short.
and are repeated many t11Tk!S. One can distinguish
a chant full of sweetness. and runes which please
even rramed ears. u

123
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Conunumg his discourse. Colin provides shorter sketches of the other kinds of
staves to be purchased at Mozambique Island. "The Maravrs." he tells us. "have

although rherr languages are quue distinct and mutually un1111d!!g1bk.

10

On the

other hand. the fact that Colin manages to distinguish between recognizable ethnic

much m corrunon wuh the Monjavcs. above a!I with respect to customs: however.

groups of East Central Afnca ts rrnugated by the fact that he cannot do this for

they are not so well made. and thetr height is smaller They love the flesh of dog,

those who were shipped from the southern ports of Inhambane and Sofula to

cat. rat. etc They have large transverse bars on the back and chest." Turning to

Mozambique Island for sale overseas.

two groups of slaves coming from ports south of the Zambezi River delta. Colin

difficulties with respect to those ethnic names that have modem counterparts. Here

first names the Jambanes, another vanarion on the collective name for slaves

we can see the beginnings of the tendency by slave ncders and purchasers of slaves

exported from lnhambane, whom he depicts as being "well made. but wicked." and

m Maurinus to assign ethnic idemny. wuh all the stereotypical charactensncs that

very hardy. He further indicates that they were as dangerous on board ship as the

they chose to attribute to such monikers. according to colkcuon ports on the

And this should alert us to surular

Makua The Sofalas, for those carried from Sofata. he says resemble the Jambanes,

Afncan continent. That said. the fact remains that four of the five ethnic groups

even to their stature.

that Colin was able to drsungursh in !804 appear m d'Unienviltes list oi

They showed "great comempr'' and an aversion for the

Monjavas and Maravis. who do not let the Sofalas approach them. Their women

"Mozambique" slaves in 1830.

are "the most beautiful of the coast." but they disfigure their upper lips and put
"lurle holes" m their lower hps. which he states is a common pracuce among

Exactly five years later. Bnush ambassador plemporenuary to Abyssinia Henry

Mozambique slaves.

Salt spent the months of August and September at Mozambique island on his way

Finally. Colin concludes by describing another northern

out to fulfill his diplomatic rnisston. Sah was parttcularly impressed by Makua

Mozambique people:

ennuty cowards the Portuguese. which "is confessed
The Macondes {Makonde l are well made and are
above all very intelligent: they resemble the
Sofalas m their customs One recognizes them by
a line of small points that they make on the cheek:
u runs from the comer of the eye and curves
around to terminate at the temple."
These observanons combine evolved preferences for certam categories of slaves.
character attnbuuons

that are highly stereotypical. and surpnsingly acute

comments on both customs and what are conunonly referred co in the context of the
slave trade as ..country marks.?" For example. Colin's comment that the Yao and

Marcvihave "much in common

with respect to customs .. was certainly true.
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have ansen from the

shameful practices of the traders who have gone among thern to purchase slaves. '

I

1

[

I

17

He describes them as "a strong athletic race of people." noting that

In addition to the bodily strength of the Makooa.
may be added the deformity of their visage. which
greatly augments the ferocity of their aspect. They
are fond of tattooing their skins, and they practice
ii so rudely, that they sometimes raise the marks
an eighth of an mch above the surface. The
tashion most in vogue is to make a smpe down the
forehead along the nose to the chin. and in another
ma direct angle across from ear to ear. indented in

a peculiar way so as to give the face the

l25

I

I

appearance of its having been sewed together m
four parts. They file their teeth to a pouu. in a
manner that gives the whote set the appearance of
a coarse saw. and chis operation. co my surprise.
does not mjure either their whiteness or durability.
They are likewise extremely fantastic in the mode
of dressing their hair: some shave one side of the
head. others both sides. leaving a kmd of crest
extending from the from the front co the nape of
the neck. while a few are content 10 wear simply a
knot on the top of therr foreheads. They bore the
gristle of the nose. and suspend w it ornaments
made of copper or of bone. Thi! protrusion of
their upper lip is more conspicuous than in any
other race of men I have seen. and the women in
particular consider it as so necessary a feature 10
beauty. that they take especial care to elongate 11
by introducing into the centre a small circular
piece of ivory, wood. or iron, as an additional
ornament.
Wild as the Makooa are in their
savage Slate. it is astonishing to observe how
docile and serviceable they become as slaves. and
when partially admitted to freedom. by being
enrolled
as
soldiers.
how
quickly
their
improvement advances. and how thoroughly their
fidelity may be relied on.
The Makooa are fond of music and dancing. and
are easily made happy wtth the sound of the rom•
tom, yet, like all savages. their unvaried tunes and
motions soon fatigue European attention. They
have a favorite instrument called · Ambira. · the
notes of which are very simple yet harmonious.
sounding to che ear. when skilfully managed. like
the changes upon bells. It is formed by a number
of thin bars of iron of different lengths. highly
tempered. and set in a row on a hollow case of
wood. about five inches square. dosed on three
sides. and is generally played upon with a piece of

quilt."
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Salt's

observations indicate a quue different pattern of tanoomg from th::i.t

descnbed by Colin torthese people.

His comments on teeth filing. however. echo

those of Fr. Jodo dos Santos made at Mozambique bland in the early seventeenth
century. who like S a I I

J. I so

Commented upon Makua facial scarificauon end

piercing. including lip plugs.

The Kaffirs of the mainland of Mozambique are
Mecuas. heathens. very barbarous, and great
thieves .... As a rule they all file their lower and
upper teeth so that they are as sharp �s needle).
They mark the whole of their bodies with a sharp
piece of iron. wnh which they cut in.to their flesh.
They pierce their cheeks on both sides from the
ear almost to the mouth with three or four holes on
either side large enough to put one's finger in. and
through these their gums and teeth can be seen.
and ihe moisture and sputie from the mouth
usually run out of these apertures. For this reason.
and also for ornament. they puc stoppers of wood
or lead into these holes. which they make round
for the purpose. and those that use lead are the
wealthy and are treated with greater respect. a)
lead is very dear among thern. They also have l\�O
holes in their lips. Through that of the upper lip
they put a piece of wood like a hen's qui_ll about as
Jong as a finger. sticking straight out like a nail.
and in the lower hp down ull it almost touches the
chin.
ln this manner they always go about
showing their gums and filed teeth. which makes
them look like devils. They always have their ears
bored all round with many holes. Through these
they put thin pieces of wood about the l�ngth of .t
ringer sirmtcr to darning needles. which_ gives
them the appearance of porcupines. All this they
do for ornament and in nrnes of rejoicing. as when
they are vexed or sad they neglect these matters
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and leave the holes unstopped.

Twenuerh-ceruury colonu! ethnographic d escnpuons both c·nnch and complicate

They are a very
19

robust and hard-working people

this body of evidence. For example. from the begmnmg of the century Karl Weule
provides detailed descriptions. designs. and photographs of different Styles of

Lacer European travelers m East Central Africa confirm Colin's description of the
characrensnc Makua inverted crescent tattoo on the forehead. In June I 866, David

· I d
! s
persona I .a..dornm"e'nt from among the mtcrmm g e peop e ·

Makua. vlwera.

\-takonde. Ndonde. M
·" a.,_,.a.rnbw
"'e. Yao. and Na
� indo. among others . of southeastern
Livmgstone observed that people "can

a! once tell by his tattoo to what rnbe or

portion of a tribe a man belongs" and noted that .. the .\1akoa have the half or nearly

mainland Tanzania. that is. the Kilwa hmterlund.

what these reveal rs the

widespread use of crcamzauon. nose p I ugs. an d rrp P I ugus , as well as examples of

full moon." He commented. as well. on the different patterns of tooth alteration of
the

Makonde.

ivlatambwe.

and

Machinga

Yao.'?

Yee

when

Livingstone

encountered a Makua settlement on an island in the Ruvuma River, which today
marks the international frontier between Mozambique and Tanzania. the chief of

cosmeuc dental modification. but wnh no clearly drscerruble patterns of specific
ethnic

identities

m

this

region

of significant

rntermarnage m the nineteenth century.

"

population

movement

and

Among the unusually homogeneous

Makonce of Mozambique. however. w h o are noted for their extensive body

this village. one Chirikaloma, informed him that all of the men of his Makua group
crcamzanon. Jorge and Margot Dias reported half a century later that "ctcamzaucn
bore the half-moon tattoo when they lived to the southeast. thar is. m the heartland

has for the Nlacondes above all a decorative and transsexual character. without

of Mnkua terntory. "but now they leave it off a good deal and adopt the Waryau
losing its ethnic msnncuveness. with regional vananons wnhin each specific
[Yao] marks. because of living in their country .•• ii Did that make them Yao or were
group." Although
they still Makua?

During his exploration of the coastal hinterland north of

ll

is associated with the minancn of both boys and girls. and

executed by a professional. called mpundi wa dinembo. they state that crcamzauon

:\.lozambique Island m August 1875. British Consul Frederic Elion met the .\1akua
had no supernatura I mea. ning among the

ti

akonde. but only sansfied "a traditiona.l.

chief of a settlement named Jajani on the Moma River. whom he descnbed as
esthettc sense [for which] no one remembers there having been any other reason.
having a crescent scarificauon on his forehead."

Early in the twentieth century,

std! another British traveler noted only that the Makua of northern Mozambique
displayed a wide variety of disuncuve tnbal runoos. adding also chat Makua
women wore the pelele or hp-ptug."

Use of the lip-plug was not. however,

restricted to the Makua: echoing Colin, Owen remarked m 1823 that women in rhe
Sofala and lnhambane hinterland wore lip-plugs in their upper lips. while Thomson
commented m 138 l on seeing it used by both sexes among the Makonde and rhe

Mawra. who were essentially the same peopte."

With respect to the designs themselves. they nored that the modem use of finer
cumng tools ha d ma d e Possible the evolution of quite different. more delicate

patterns than had obtamed tn eartrer li•mes.

2�

[n addition. they provide a careful

analysis of the use of the lip-plug tndona). Like crcatrizaticn. the Makonde could
27
not explain its ongm and considered it to be .. the disnncnve sign of their people."

Finally. the Drases discuss cosmeuc d enta I a I tera non . which they note was.
formerly mandatory for all Makonde. but in the t950s had become a mauer ol
choice.

as was the case for an tncreasmg number of individuals with both

,,

cicatnzauon and use of the hp-plug.·

For the Makua around Angoche. this
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tendency was already noted at the beginning of the century by Eduardo Lupi. who
observed that tauoomg .. will within a few years be a thing of the past." Angoche
was already a heavily Islarruzed area. which no doubt accelerated this process.
although even m the interior he considered it

10

be infrequently seen among young

Makua. He tells us that the process was usually begun around the age of five or six
and continued unul just before circumcision and provides a useful descnpnon of

Taken together. what these very different passages remind us is that no single
visitor to East Africa. however assiduous in his mqumes. provides us wnh all the
informauon we: may need to identify enslaved Afncans who were earned away to
Nlauriuus in the nineteenth century.

At the same: time. while they highlight the

significant cultural continuities among the Makua over the course of at least two
ceruunes. they also make the point that certain pracnces. such as the use of lips

usual crcarnzauon patterns.

plugs. were not restricted to any one group but had a wider currency that
The: typical design is constituted by a crescent on the:
forehead wnh the points resting on the temples. and some
crossed points (trafOS) or some XX on the comers of the
mouth: a few others are formed by a series of large
cicarnzes. Sometimes. the crescent is doubled. enveloping
five verucat lines above the: eye:s. On the body, especially
on the breasts and the shoulders, are also seen some: tattoos
of different forms. but always symmetrical. One rarely
encounters the complete: design among women: when they
are tattooed. the signs are hrruted co small ctcatnces on the
forehead or sides of the mouth. on the shoulders. hips and

stomach."

'

transcended several East African ethno-linguistic groups.

Finally. they also draw

our attention to the potenuat significance of changing fashions over time in bodily
decoration. as seems to have been occurring among the Makua whom Livingstone
encountered m their steady rrugration nonh across the Ruvuma into what is now
southeasten1 mainland Tanzania and as noted by the Diases among the Makonde of
Mozambique. In short. we need to be wary of hoping to establish straightforward
connections between

ethnographic descriptions of

Africans at the point of

departure for shipment overseas and evidence we may possess of their practices in
slavery

and freedom following emancipation. especially without reference

10

Lupi also observes that "The characrensnc peiele of the Makua in former times.

historical changes in African cultures."

also is on the road

Nevertheless. we do possess a. number of distinct names of African peoples from

10

disappearance: the few that we saw were limned to a hen's

quill or a tiny piece of wood of the same diameter. and five or six centimeters in

the slave trade era that correspond to modem ethnic rdennfications in East Afnca.

length." On the other hand. Lupi understood the extension of ear lobes and the use

What are we to make of these? In some cases. as i have already suggested in the

of small metal buttons in the nght nostnl. which was probably a sign of coastal

case of -Sotalas" and "Yambunes .. or ..Jambanes ." these names already reflect a

Muslim influence. as compensatory recent forms of bodily adornment.f Although

form of creolisauon at the point of collecnon and shipment that obscures their

we do not possess similarly detailed evidence for the Yao. a French traveler m the

actual ethnic tdenuty. So while we can probably assume: that many. perhaps most.

undeveloped nonh of Mozambique in 1959 did photograph at least one man who

staves shipped from these two south-central Mozambique ports were peoples from

displayed the characteristic three honzoruat bars at the temples that Colin noted at

the near hinterland, we cannot know for certain precrsety from which groups they

rbe beginning of the nineteenth century."

originated.
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ln the case of Sofala. most probably came from one of the several
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Shona-speaking groups. although some may have come from the ethnically mixed

and. eventually, to Mauritian Creoles. The flrst potru to make is that the slave trade

lower Zambezi

[nhambane rs especially

was a brutal process that stripped people of their broader social identity and

complex. wnh Tonga. Tsonga. and Chopr all living within close proximny." Even

assaulted their persons both physically and spiritually. Whether enslaved through a

m a case where we would seem to be dealing with a modem ethnic idenuty we

process of direct raiding. ktdnapptng. debt payment, or cnminal Judgment. once

must exercise caution.

"Niamoeses" or

wrenched from her or his ongina! social and cultural environment each individual

"Nyamwen" is today applied to a broad erhno-tingursric group of western

entered a traumatic penod of identny rransuion from free person to slave that was

Tanzanian peoples. Andrew Robens reminds us that they "are far from constituting a

moderated only by association with fatruly. friends. and speakers of a common

discrete and homogenous tribal group." and m che nineteenth century this name was

language who were caught up m the same process.

given

interior to central

both captors and capuves would have spoken the rdenncal language, but mothers

Tanzanian coast towns like Mbwa Maji and Bagamoyo and thence to Zanzibar. In

they would not. Sometimes individuals would be seized directly from therr home

fact. the Swahili word for coast. mrima, was historically applied to that parucular

environment to be marched straight off to the coast: in others they would have been

section of the coast and clearly gave rise to the invented ethnic identity of

passed from hand to hand through intermediate stages of captivity over varying

to

region. Similarly, the hinterland of

For example, although the

virtually all people

who came

from che

term

far

In some cases. for example.

"Monnma" noted among the slaves enumerated at Flacq in 1823.;.i The same may

penods of time until they eventually reached the coast.

also be true for "Senas'' and "Moussenas." who although they represent a specific

hardships. each individual (except perhaps for children caught up m the process)

congeries of people livmg around the Ponuguese administrative town of Sena

carried a fund of knowledge of the Africa which they had inhabited that sustained

probably included slaves gathered from raids among peoples inhabiting both banks

her or him throughout this critical transition.

of the Zambezi River and marched down 10 the coast for shipment from

Yet despue

these

the

thriving nmeteenth<entury slave trading pon at Quelimane." To what extent this

Depending on the distance captives

were forced co march 10 the coasr. the

was true of the other individual peoples named in the sources cited above we

circumstances of their Journey. and their biological resistance!

cannot determme. especially as captives were frequently named by the identity of

they reached the tr final continental destiny in various stales of vulnerabrhty, a pcmr

their captors once they reached the coast. but once again the imprecision of these

made vividly by Colin in his oisuncuon between Makua and Yao slaves at

terms argues for caution

Mozambique lsland.36

in our attemp1 to trace specific African origins for

Maunuans of African descent.

In 1819, Fr. Bartolomeu dos Mernres

IO

coastal diseases.

noted wuh some

alann that both Yao and Makua slaves were immediately hit with illness on amvat
at the coast. a problem that he annbuted to "climate." Speaking of the Brazilian

Before turning to the simanon at Maurinus. let us consider che condruons that

trade. he observed:

confronted captured Africans to see rf m any way these may have affected the

their cargoes buned here. piled on top of each other along the beaches across from

"Before their departure all the ships leave a good portion of

process of cultural transrnon from their indigenous identities to "Mozambiques''

the city [Mozambique Island], besides the sick they leave here m the care of some

!33

fnends, of which few escape death."

Most deaths he attributed to the measles

(sarampo) and the .. bloody flux" (profluvws sanguinios), i.e. dysentery. According
to data that he gathered m 1819. of the more than 10.000 slaves who were brought
to Mozambique Island for sale that ye:i.r, some 1.200 died before being sold. while

The middle passage
The experiences of enslaved East Africans during the oceanic croasmg that took
them 10 the Mascarenes were certainly no better. Anthony Barker indicates that
East Afncan slave cargoes bound for Mauritius endured a direct voyage of thirty to

of the 9.242 slaves purchased for export to Brazil !.804 died on land before

fony days. with some taking as few as twenty or twenty-five days.

embarkauon . .1; This consnnnes a monality rate before embarkatrnn of almost 25%.

Atlanuc counterparts. capnve Africans were often tight-packed. whether aboard

Lrke their

European or smaller Arab vessels makmg the intermediate tnps to Madagascar. the
Finally, m addition to the ngors of the march to the coast. we must also take into

Comoros. and Zanzibar.

account the penod of ume. which could last up to three months, that people were

to one-third women and children. with the ra110 climbing to 3: I during the period

held at the coast m barracoons while waiting for shipment overseas.

33

Other

of illegal trading."

vtost shipments consisted of about two-thirds adult men

Condinons were generally deplorable. disease

endemic.

individuals undoubtedly first experienced slavery at the coast itself before

mortaltty high.

circumstances caused them to be sold for export.

slaving voyages from East Africa to Maunuus between l 777 and 1808 was 21 %.5

Here they may also have begun

According to Auguste Toussaint. the mortality rate for known

to acquire some common language with which to communicate. notwithstanding

Shipboard revolt was a great concern to slave traders who took extreme measures

the picture of distinct slave ccmmuruues we get from Colin. At Kilwa and

to keep male slaves under control. while women were also sexually exploited. All

Zanzibar. as perhaps in the Kerimba Islands along the far northern Mozambican

of these conditions worsened after the abolition of the legal slave trade followmg

coast. this would have been Swahili: at Mozambique Island and Angoche. Makua

the British seizure of Mauriuus. as slavers had recourse to smaller sailing vessels

would have become the rudimentary lingua franca: while at Quelimane it would
probably have been Sena that predorrunated. Nevertheless. the British abolitionist
naval captain. Fairfax Moresby. noted at Zanzibar in the

1820s that if one

randomly selected several individuals from

any cargo of slaves one "found they

were strangers to each other"s language.':"

There is no reason to think that the

and indirect routes via Madagascar. the Comoros. or the Seychelles for mtroducmg
new bondsmen

to meet the increasing labor demands of the expanding sugar

plantation economy of the island.6

What evolved during the decades of the illegal slave trade was a system of
suuauon was any different for those who were destmed
Mauritius.

for transportation to

acculturation that taught new slaves a smattering of French that masked their true
identity and facilitated their introduction to Mauritius as a slave owner's Creole
bondsmen. and therefore his legitimate property. or provided cover for those who
were smuggled onto the island and ran the risk of discovery by eurhorines

The

way the system operated was that slave vessels first took their cargoes to safe ports
m the Comoros. or to Nosy Be island closer to the northwest coast of Madagascar.
or to the nearby maJor slaving port of Mahajanga on rbe Great (sland. or to the
134
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small French esteblishrrem on the eastern coast of that island at lte Sainte Marie,

or to the Seychelles." Notwithstanding the fonnal abolinon by imposed treaty of
the Madagascar export slave trade in l 817, many of those landed al Mahajanga
were marched overland to the eastern coast of the island, from which they were
eventually shipped to the Mascarenes. which adds a further complication to our
abiltty to distinguish between "Mozarnbtques" and .. Malagasy" introduced to
Mauntms dunng this period.

The controversial British Governor of Jlvlauritius,

R.T. Farquahar. described rhis process as one in which new slaves from East Africa
became "francisejs]. ....w

This system flourished right up untt\ the abolition of

The principal scheme for tabor recruitment from East Afnca that operated during
this penod was the French "hin es eni:ai:t!s" or "Free Labor Ermgr.mcn" system.
According to Richard Burton. "free tabor" was "the latest and most civilized form
of slavery" m Africa. Centered on the French colomes of Reumon ..Mayone. and
Nosy Be. slaves were imported from the coast of East Atnca and. as was the case
dunng the illegal slave trade era that preceded u. "seasoned" for their re-export to
the Mascarenes.

Basmg his observations on mformeuon gathered nt Quetimane

around the ume of the great famine of 1855. Burton noted s.rrcasuculty-

slavery itself at Mauriuus in 1835 and emancipation in 1839. and was complicated
by the delay of abolition at Reunion until 1848.

41

Slave owners taught their chattels a nod of assent
to every question proposed. and brought them
before the French agent. who, m tns own tongue.
asked the candidate if he was willing to serve as a
free labourer for so m.iny years. A "bob" and a
scratch upon a contract-paper consigned the
emigrant to a ship anchored so far out that he
could not save himself by swimming.
The
cuvner libre was at once put m irons till the hour
for sailing came.
Arrived at Bourbon
[Reunion]. vtess.eurs les Sauvages were politely
infonned that they were no longer slaves. and they
were at once knocked down to the highest bidder. .
The exptraucn of their engagement-penod
found them heavrty in debt. wuhour the hope of
working off their habrliues: and seven years of
hard labour at Bourbon might be considered
almost certam death."

During the second half of the nmeteemh century the need for labor did not abate in
the Mascarenes.

Indeed. the rapid expansion of the sugar plamation system

required ever more labor. At Mauritius, British colonial authorities and plantation
owners concentrated their energies on the recruitment of indentured labor from

India. one of the consequences of which was the dramatic demographic revolution
that marks Mauntian history in that century. At La Reunion. the French were able
10

arrange for only a part of their burgeoning labor needs by recruitment from

Bnush India and thus they also turned to East Africa. Yet even in the case of
Mauritius. East Afnca continued to provide laborers for the sugar industry right up
umil the end of the century. sometimes as "liberated Africans," often as free labor

imnugranrs."

Like the deceptions practiced durmg the previous era of the illegal

slave trade, however, workers who were carried to the Mascarenes under the guise
.--\hhough the Portuguese port of Quetimane was

.i

ma;or focus of the "'fibres

of being freely recruited laborers were. in fact. simply a new variety of forced
nugrants. enslaved at the source m Ease Africa and imroduced to the islands as

engages" system.
Kerimba

something they were not.

it

was not the only source for chis trade. which extended to the

Islands and the southern Swahili coast around Kdwa. as well as to

Zanzibar. especially after January !859. when the French government declared
136
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such recruumcnt illegal." As Ehon noted m March 1876. "Under the guise of 'free

example of the 1823 census

emrgrauon we apparemly have more 'forced labour systems.' that is to say, more

type of genenc labeling. what we seem to have here rs a good example of the

that reveals the ethruc complexity that underlay this

was possible to have suspected.':"

uneven process of creolisanon tha! was taking place at the end of the era of slavery

Finally. rhe lcsr gasp of Afncan forced errugrauon to the Mascarenes dates to the

m Mauritius. This rs a history that still remains to be explored many detail. but we

late 1880s. when a fully legalized fonn of contract labor rrugranon was bneOy

are fortunate to be able to draw upon the current research of Megan Vaughan. who

arranged between the French ,md the Ponuguese

brings a sophuucared understanding of creouscnon to her work on slu very and

slave-trade. m the Mozambique Channel than

it

!O

operate pnmanly out of Ibo. m

the far north. and [nhambane so

rdenmy m eighteenth century Maunuus." Vaughan argues persuasively. as

r

have

I

l,

l
,I

,1

also been suggesnng m other language. that at each stage of the way from East
Africans caught up m the slave trade or one of the "free" tabor emigration schemes

Afnca (or \Vest Africa, Madagascar. and India. as she also discusses) a process of

hkely

creolisauon had been taking and connnued 10 take place to produce the different

beheved that their future was doomed.

Indeed. scauered African testimony

Her vrvrd examples, whether of the umque

from the second half of the mnereemh century reiterates the widely reported fear

ethnic groups of colonial Maunuus.

that

was their fate to be eaten." Yet, however figurauvely, this was not the only

place occupied by Senegambian slaves in eighteenth century Maunuus. when the

way in which Afncans were consumed. In the process of becoming Creoles and.

Compagme des lndes favored them for cenam occupations and they established a

eventually. \llluntian ctnzens. u rs argued that Afnc:ms also lost their sense of

resrdennal area+ Camp des Yolofs · that persists as a neighborhood m Port Lours

...\fncan rdennry

to the present. or of a conversanon m court that was conducted m Maravi (what has

1l

At least. that is the common belief m Mauritius.

But there is

evidence that whatever was lost in their forced migration from East Africa to

today become

Maunuus. Africans (as well as Malagasy) did not readily surrender their identity.

individual beanng wuness did not speak Kreol. underscore my earlier pomt about

So the problem remams for us to see if we can begm to son out the historical

the need for caution when trying to reconstruct «Ienmies or. m the present case.

process by which African traits were lost and retained, that is. how the hrsroncal

look for East Afncan cultural survrvats." Furthermore. a maJor factor that renders

process of creohscuon was actually worked out on the ground: to do this. we must

this sort of hrstoncal reconstrucuon especially difficult for slaves and their

nmereemh-ceruury

descendants of East African ongm rs that. as Vaughan states succmcuy. "In the

first

reconstruct the evidence for

African rctenuons in

Maurutus.

known

as Cewa} between two "Mozambrques."

hierarchy of the slave economy. 'Ies Mozambrques'

because

the

lay at the bottom." and

consequently had to surrender proporuonctely more than they were able to

In Mauritius

comnbute."

I began this chapter by cnmg early nineteenth-cemury Maunnan sources th.'.lt speak

rrugfu we have wuh which to work?

Nevertheless. we do have the example of Flacq before us; what else

to a process of ethruc caregonzation that subsumed many different more specific
African erbmcmes under the rubnc of "Mozambique." Conversely. I also noted the
138
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In the mid- l 840s. the remarkable French ethnographer. Eugene de Frobervrlte,
Journeyed to the Indian Ocean on behalf of tbe Secrete de Giographie to conduct
research on the peoples oi eastern Afnca. As he meticulously notes. his
methodology was to speak with people from as wide a variety of societies who had
become enslaved and sent m bondage to the Mascarenes. He interviewed more

The women all pierce the nostril and msen a piece oi
crystal or a large jewel of copper or ivory. Their eurs.
pierced with many holes. are ornamented wtth rings of
copper. or of Venice beads. Men and women break their
incisors into points in a manner that their teeth hs�ve the
appearance of a saw, of which they are very proud.

than 300 individuals. "among whom some fifty had recently quit rherr country,"
taking careful notes on their customs and traditions and even collecting about sixty

Froberville also pays anennon to Makua religious beliefs and practices. nocmg the

livmg. masks and busts m plaster of people coming from the different regions he

significance of spirits. sorcery. divination. and recourse to poison ordeal to

was able

determine causality."

10

identify. His endeavors also included "fifty portraits designed with the

characteristic tattoos that these races love

He indicates chat the Ngindo were notable for their skills as

trace on the face and body," as well as

potters. weaver.'>, iron workers. makers of musical mstruments. designers of traps

examples of thirty-one vocabularies." Although only a portion of his researches

for hunung, woodworking. musical composition "and long stones rold by the

seem ever to have been published. and the busts and drawings to which he refers

elders [which] attest that they have industry. imagination. and. to a certain degree.

have nm yet been located. rf they soll exist what he did publish makes it quite

a taste for the ans." Religion and drvmanon are also central to his notes on the

clear chat specific Afncan traditions were very much alive on the Mascarenes at the

Ngmdo.59 Both of these peoples. he observed, were matnlineal. Perhaps reflecting

time of his visit. Froberville published major articles about the Makua and Ngindo,

the chaonc state of affairs m Zambesra and the pennanent threat of auack by the

10

as well as shorter pieces on the Nyungwe. Ngoni (whom he calls Mabsiti). and

Ngoni. not to mentton slavers. he observes that when young :,./yungwe men were

Niambana (Yambane). He also published two remarkably accurate maps. The first,

ready to leave their homes. they gathered with their age mates at the compound of

which partly reflects library research and is schematic. indicates his understanding

the local small chiefs. where they learned the arts of war. rherr own traditions. and

of Bantu language groupings and their relationships to each other m eastern Africa.

became tattooed. He also includes the text of a Nyungwe war song. Once again.

The second depicts in some detail the country and peoples who dwelt between the

however. he gives most of his attention to Nyungwe spirit beliefs. even contrasting

Ruvuma and Rufiji Rivers in southeastern mainland Tanzania. which surely

their practices for detemuning death to those of the Makua.o0 Finally, in his very

reflects the significance of the slave trade from that area to the Mascarenes in the

brief notes on Yambane speech patterns he remarks that his infonnant had his teeth

first half of the nineteenth century." Frobervtlle's ethnographic observations on

"filed to a poim.?" Even his few notes on the Ngom reveal new mtormanon on

the Makua. Ngmdo. and Nyungwe include detailed infonnation on customs and

ethnicity. since it was gathered second hand from a Nyungwe who had seen them

beliefs. us well as on political and social organization.

That is to say. such

at close range and "a Mu-Tonga [r.e. probably from the lnhambane hinterland! who

knowledge was current m the evolving Afncan/Creole corrununity of mid•

had spent two years as their prisoner.':" Here again. as Lovejoy suggests for the

nineteenth century Y1auritius. ln his description oi Makua adornment he writes:

better studied Atlantic diaspora. there is ample evidence for "arguing that many

PO
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slaves in the Amencas. perhaps

the great mcjonty.

interpreted their lived

question raises �1111 another quesuon for further re-eurch

11110

rhe procc:::.s or"

experiences m terms of their personal histones. as anyone would. and m that sense

creohsnuun. that of gender. smce the overwnetrrung number ot enslaved Afr.cans

rhe African side of the Arianne continued to have rreaning.v"

at Maururus were men nOI women.

Frcbervrtte was without quesnon a man of unusual talents and interests. mterests

If we have not )!.!I rdenuficd much more than Frobcn-1lk"::. evidence

that were JUSt as certamlv nOI shared by most luerare observers of Mauritian

century. we do have some ranuuzmg huus m the form or" names from the end of

society at this time.

the century that indicate not so much survivals from

But quue apan from the enncmg possrbrluy of locating his

,·

,.111

from nud•

earlier em. but mstead the

ongmat notes and drawings, his umque research suggests that there may well be

mfus.on of more recent awurenes- of East Afncan w:.iy:. during the period of "free

other hints of such first generation African survivals and knowledge to live by that

engaged labor." According to prehmmary research conducted by Joyce Fortune.

'.

are documented m contemporary literature and archives.

marnage certificates from peoples Lvrng

[:

For example. 111 1861 the

Anglican Bishop of Mauntms encountered a group of liberated Africans among
whom were several Makua-speakers>)-<

In addrucn to making connections with

111

the dependencies of Maunuus during

Afncan ongm.

Among the latter. since 11 will take much deeper research to

some of the beliefs. customs. and pracuces that Froberville de!meates. scholars
should be lookmg for survivals and adaptations of folk culture. including material

[Matambwe]. �-lokasambo (muka::ambo. a slave leader among the Ch1kunda of the

culture. that may have marked the rransuion from new slaves to Creoles during the

Zambesr valley], Mookondah [Ntakonde]. and Wangonah (Ngornl." Similarly. 111

rruddle decades of the nrneteemh century.

the archives of the Mahatma Gandhi Institute one finds references to ivlacoua.
Maravy. ivlomsa or Morrusa [perhaps Brsa. from eastern Zambia], Yambana. and

recently. We do know. however. that even today there are practices wnh respect

Moujauva or vtoujoova [Yao].

behef

III

spmts and spuu possession. which undoubtedly reflects a creo!isation of

Because the indentured labor registers mdicute

place of ongm. we know that many of the Makua came trorn the v.Hage-, of Looly.

African. Malagasy. and Indian beliefs. Although rbere is very !tnk written about

Moosmua or ;vtoos1mba. and Olatasa

this for Maunuus. the literature for Reunion rs both nch and msrrucuve."

While the lust two presently defy

And. of

rdenuflcauon. Looly unquesuonably refers to the village of Lull or Luna. on the

course. there rs the music and dance known as sega, which has been officially

bay where the Luli/Lurio River enters the Mozarnbtque Channel. between Memba

sanctioned as the Afro-Nlalagasy contnbution to Maurutan nauonal culture: but it

and Pemba (south of ;vtecufi) on the modem map of Mozambique

is my contention that sega. even

most interesting question is how these mdrvrduals. who c"v1dently had a vivid sense

111

us non-commercratrzed form. is only the most

apparent aspect of the creolisancn of African culture
asking ourselves.

III

Maunr1us."'6 We should be

as well, what rf anythmg may have been the influence of

matrilineality among descendants of Makua and Ngmdo.

142

Indeed. posmg this

I

I

,I

continues to remmd us. this is research thar has been completely ignored unttl very
10

I

I

"9

For me the

of therr Afncan origm�. negouated their mtegrauon into Maunnan Creole society
and how. if

.n all they may have made Maunuuns of African descent more aware

of that hentage as a result of their mere presence und self 1denttf1ca1ion. Although

i

j

the [880s include a number of personal and place names that .ire certamly of

address the ethnic rdentuy of personal names. are Sofala. Mmombe and i\ilatoumbi

Unfonunately. as Vijaya Teelock

I

there does not seem to be any modern recollection of specific African erhnrcrnes m

xtaunuus today. at least not beyond a vague
.. vtalgache ". we need

sense of .. Mozambique" and

to understand this apparent process of forgetting by

comparing rt 10 the not entirely drssumlar

suuauon tn Reunion. where: at least some

mdordua!s recalled their .. Makua .. and .. Yambann .. descent

mlO the late twentieth

century."

vonce 1-fnronqul' sur cenc Cv/nmt! rt dun Es:sw .mr I ill' ,II' ,\l(llfo�i,si·ur I PJn�. t S3l'!l. PP
:!76-:!78

He, sta\L)llC) come trorn the census ot I Jununry I �30

.\'ly thJnk� to Pier Larson

ror c�plarnrn� the me.imng ot Ambobmbc J pejor anve term used b� i.:uJ)L.11 peoples lu

refer 10 those trom h1ghl:1.11d .\lJdJg:bcJr. JnJ for dccrpbenng the l1�cl� .mcrprctaucn u1
Antatcuncs ,L) · people of the couth. · ""hKh probably 1nJ1c::acd Be1�1m1�r:i�.1 h\ 111g �uuth or

Looking to the future. these discoveries suggest to me that there will probably

be similar evidence to be found in police records. land registnes. and church archives.
both centrally located and m parish records of marriage. bapusm. and death. These
archives. bur especially those of the church. which have regrettably remained
dosed to lay researchers. should be carefully searched rn combinauon with the

Tamctave

modem Creole rdennty and the African (and Malagasy) roots from which u m part
derives. Note thar I say .. m pan:" for despue my attempt to examine the specific

Stausnque, p '.".79

However one thinks of the �,:\a�u.i. Yao. SenJ.. people

trom lnharnbane. Maravr. and Makonde rn the fourth decade of the nmctecnth century.
neither the Ngmdo ..... ho mhabucd the Krlwa hrmertand. nor the Nyamwc zt. ot what

I)

nu,..,

western rnamland T anzama. could reasonably be considered to be trom Mozarnbrquc.
J

reconsrrucncn of family genealogies to seek out whatever links may exist between

Sec Pier Larsen email ti> author. 3 June 1999

= d'Umenvrlle.

l am rndebtell to vqayc Teelod, !or provrdmg me wnh the�c census d.ua. whrch denve

from the Pubhc Record Office thereafter PRO). T7!1591 & 593 r Trcasury Records)
the fugurve slave regutry, sec L Sytvro Michel. Esctaves lfrsuta,us (�!Juntiu�

For

1998).

which reproduces file KK \8. Vol. 11. trom the .\'!Junuus Archives. Coromandd.

ongms of Africans enslaved or indentured to Maunuus I am not arguing for a

' Bnush Museum. Addmonal

simplistic determinanon of African survivals and

wuh the Final Suppression ot the Stuve Trade on the E:1�1 Coast of Afr1.:J ... c. December

transfonnauons based

on

.\'!SS .ii,:!65. vol

V. I 67-6S.

·:,..tcmorandum Connected

htstoncally reconstructed ethnic rdenones. As we have seen. there were many

182!

different and overlapping Afncan and Malagasy cultural currents that contnbuted

l Hugucuc Ly-T10-fJnc Pineo. "Les esctaves 'de planrcncn' Jc l'ih: Mauru e J la vertte dc

to the evolvmg rdemny of .. Creole". not to mention those emanating from the other
populations of Maunnus during the formauve decades of the late etgbteemb and

(m

pencil).

ruootmon. d'apres le rcccnscrnem Jc 18'.'.3." m Hsstoires d'Owrl'·Mu

,'vlilmigl's en

lhanneur de JeuR-Wt11s ,W1ege ( Aix-cn-Pruvencc. 199:!J. I!. pp. 635-655. T able !II. 'Tribe
Names J� entered rn Register KK \ l 118::3) end cxplunaucns ." which the author . ::o mpdcd

mneteenth centuries. What [ am suggesung. however. ts that without knowledge of

partly wnh my co II ;iU"\·.·JratLon. ..r. hho'"c'a
- h I hove reorg_ nmzed and revised some ut the material

the African srde there can be no meaningful appreciauon of the elements that

m th1� table

possibly contributed to the difficult rransmon th.it East African peoples made from

'My thanks ag.nn to Vip)l Tccluck for th1� ,uppkmcntJr) mtormJt1on on the 18:!3

being sons and daughters of their homelands to becoming first
71
and. finally. Creoles.

census .....hrch comes trom the Maunuus Arctuvcs. KK ::3

.. vtozambrques"

J

f
f

•j
I

l

· D Llmenvrlle, S1u11st1q1u. p 278·279. for an carbcr statement of rfus stereotype regarding

Coloma/ Mauritms (Cambridge Umversuy Press. 1999) JnJ Amhony Barker. 5/cH·en and

'vtccambrqcc · �l:ncs. see George Thomas. Earl or .\lbcnn.irlc. F,r,i Y...urs of J(1 Li.ft

Antis!avtry ui

rt.ondon 18771. p 199. who vrsued Maunuus as a young naval orficcr m !818-1819

.Wu1jn/WJ.

/8/0.JJ

The Co1ql1ct bl!twe1m Econonuc Expanuon and

Hunwmtarrun Rt/orm under Brrtuh Ride (Hcundsrmlls. London. and New York. 1996)

' For the l..cy recervcu perspecuvcs. cf. Melville Herskn, 11,;. The .\I.1th of th<' .Ytgro Pan

i:

(>c"' York. 19J.l l. "ho argues ror J broad African cultural hcraagc th.:it was earned co the

et de l'lusunre, IX (Pans. IS09). pp. 320·321. A Maunuus-bound shipboard stave revolt

Eprdanste Colin. 'Nouce sur Mozambique." m Annoles des Vo1agts. di' la Geographse

xew \\lorld. wuh Sidney Mmtz and Richard Pnce. Tfrt Birth oj Afncon-American Cuhurt:

111 17.30 was led by a man named Borom. for wtuch see lvsa A:>gara!ly. "Les revoncs

An .\mhropolrn;1cal P,:,rJp,:,c111·t t Boston. 199::! [!976!). whose authors contend that

d'Esclaves dans

Afrrcanv "ere rrom 3UCh diverse hackgrounds and so mdrvrduahzed that they created new

s B.C.

""AmaJCJn·· or

This Borom qune possibly came from the area of Borom. between the Qua Qua and Shire

"Creole"

cultures that ewed

vmually

nothing to Africa.

Recent

lcs Mascarcrgnes ou "l"H1s101re du Silence"." m U

Servansmg (eds.). Slavery

III

Bissooodoya! anJ

Su111h werr fndrun Ocean (Moka. 1989). pp !79·180.

conmbunons that modrfy this dichotomy while disagreeing over the e uem to which rt is

Rivers 10 the north of the Zcmbesr. see MD D

possible to nace African origins and roots in the Amencas. include John Thornton. Africa

Zambtsi (London. 1973). pp. ..i2. 88

and 4frica1u in the .\/ukmg of the Atlam,c World. l./00·1680 fCJmbndge. 199::!) and Phi hp

Afncans and Malagasy. sec AmCdCe Nagapen. Lt Marro111rage ,, /sit de France·fle

Morgan. "The Cuhurat lmphcauon, or" the Arlaonc Slave Trade. African Regional Origrns.

.\1a1aict: Rive

xmcncan
(1997). pp

Desun:iuons and
1:!2·1�5.

New

World Developments." Slt11·..-n· and Abotuson,

[8/1

For a perspecuve thar parallels my own. see Robert \V Slcnes,

011

Newm. Portuguese Stttlemer11 011 rht

For ocher examples of shipboard revolts of boch East

R1p0Jce de /" Esc/m•t 1 (Port·Lou1s. l 999). pp 337 .349

iJ Cohn.· Notice:· p. 32!. For 1hc Yao. see Alpers.

frory and Slaves 111 East Ce111ral .4/rica

(Berkeley :rnd London. 1975).
[b1d., pp. 322·32).

··�1::ilungu..vgomas Cormng!" Afnca Hiddert and Discovered m Br:u11:· m Nelsen Aguilar

I�

ted.i. .Wosira de r..-d,:,scohrrmelllo..vegro de Cvrp(} e Alma. Black m Body and 5011{ (Slio

u See Michael A. Gomez, Exch.angmg Our Cmmtr. Marks: The Transformation vf Afncm1

Pcu!o. :!000). pp. :!:!l-:!29

(drntmes m tht Co/011ial and Antrbellum South (Chlpel Hill and London. 1998).

� See J

,\-!

Fdhm. La

Trene des Esctaves 1·tr.s In Moscare1'/l11es au XVI/le sucte

(Pans.

197..i) and the revtsromst chapter by Richard Allen in ttus vofume

16 Though 11 1s dated. sec. e.g. Mary Tew (Douglas). Peoples of 1he lakr Nrasa Rrgwn.
[ntern . monal African Inslltl.Ne. E1hnograph1c Survey of Africa. ed. Darryl Forde. East

10

P:iul Lovejoy. "The Atrrcan Diaspora: Revuromsr lruerpretancns of Ethrucuy. Culture
md

Religion under Slavery, .. Srud,,..s m rht

worta History of Slavery. .4.boliuan. and

Central Africa. Part [ (London. 1950).

My thJnks to Christopher Ehret for lmgu1�t1c

elar1fo.:atmn

Enumctpanan, II. I f 1997) at http 1/www h·net.m�u.cdul-slavcry/essavs/esy9701 love.html.

11

See also the .:all for tunhcr research on slavery issued by V1JJya Tccfock. "Quesnonmg the

198. 219-128: N.:incy JJne H.:ifkm, '"Trade. Society. and Pohtics m Northern Mo1.amb1quc.

lmk between slavery and 'cxclunon ": the experience of plamancn slcvery." paper presented

c. 1753·19!3.". Ph.D. d1sser1auon. Boston Umver�ny. 1973. Joseph Mbw1hz:i. A History of

to the conterence ··L"csclavage et les sequcltcs J. Maunce." Port-Lours September 1998.
11

Commod11)' Producrwn

Edward A. Alpers. "The French Slave Trade in East Atnca (li2l·l8l0).

d"Etudes sfncames. X. 37 (1970) pp. 80--l��: Frllirn. La Traut des Esc/aves.

111

,Wakuam, 1600./900. mercan11/ist accumula110n to 1mpenalrst

Catuers

domination (Dar es Salaam. l 99 l).

For the

11

nmeieemh ccmury. 3CC Richard Allen. Staves. Freedmen. and tnderuured Laborers in

146

For MJkua wars against the Portuguese. see Alpers. Ivory and Sfa,es. pp 150·157. 195·

Henry

Salt. A. Voyage to AbySJmw .

III

rhe Years /809 wrd /8/0: m -,,.h1ch are

mcluded. An Account of 1he Porruguest Sa1leme111s an the Easr Coas1 of Afrrca. 111i1ed

m

the Course ofihe Voyagt ..

(London. 1814). pp. 38. 40-42. Sec the 1llustrauon of
:

this "arnbira" (mb,raJ m rbrd .. plate opposrte p JOS. uem 12.

According to Margm

7

Dias, lnstnu,1t111os .\lus,cms de 1'vfot;ambiq"e {Lisboa. 1986). p. 76, the !amelophone or
:!

plucked

[brd .. pp 71-78. quoted at 76. cf. photographs in FrJnt;01) Bulsan. Terres ,·, .. ri:rs mi

,\10:.timb1qiu (Pans, 1960), between pp 248-:?J9
Dias and Dias. Ox Macondes. IL pp 78-79. who e xplam that teeth are not tiled. but

chipped mm pomts.

1deophone ts called 1rimba or. in the north. chitata, by the �akua. so it rs interesting here

9

that Salt uses the more generic. central Mozambrquc term mbira,
19

:

Joiio dos Sanms. Ethwp10. Or1tnta.l (1609). m George McCall Theal. Records of South•

Eastern Afrrca.. V[J (London. 1901). pp. 309-310.

.lO

JJ

David L1vrngstone. lo.st Jouma.ls, ed. Horace waller (New York. 1875), p. 53, which

Eduardo do Couto Lupi, An�ofhe Breve memonn sobre uma das copitama.mores di'

,\fofambique (Lisboa. 1907). pp 9J-95.

II

Ibrd.. p 95
See the cover of Balsan. Terres vserges; cf. Tew. Prop/es. p. l 7, where she indicates that

includes an lllustrauon of Machmga Yao teeth: see also. sbrd , p. 99. for an rllusmnron of
Manguma and Machrnga women with tattoos and lip-plugs.
11

Ibid .. p. 59: see also George Shepperson (ed.), David Uvrngstone a.nd tht Rovuma: A

� J Fredenc Elion. Travels and Researches among rhe Lnkes and Mounta.ms of Eastem d:

Centro{ Africa. ed. H.B. Cottenlt (London. 1879). p. !42.
James S1eve11son-Ham1lton ... Notes on a Journey through Portuguese Eas1 Africa. from

Ibo to Lake Nyasa.· The Geographical Journal, XXX.rv ( 1909). p. 52J.
:• W.F.W. Owen. Narra1iw:: of Voyages lo explore the shores of Africa. Arabia. and
,\fadaga.scar; pe,formtd in H.,tt. Ships Leven and Barracouta (London. [833), I. p. 276;
Joseph Thomson. "Notes on the Basin of the River Rcvuma," Proceedings of rhe Royal
Geographical Soc1ery. CV (1882). pp. 74. 79.
::5

ll This 15 a point that Lovejoy hammers home chroughout his essay on .•The African
Diaspora."

Notebook {Edmburgh. 1965), p. 189.

!J

this ··mbal mark.. consisted of two. rather than three short cuts

Karl Weule. Wissenschaftliche Ergl'!bnisse memer erhnographuchen Forschungreise in

den SudoSlen Deursch-Osiafnkas (Berlin. 1908).

Imphcancns of the Atlantic Slave Trade· African Regional Ongms. American Desunanons
and New World Developments." 5/a�I'')' d: Abolmo11. 1811 {1997), pp. 122-145. qoxec at
p. ]42.
JJ

See A. Rna-Ferrerra. Povos de Mocambsoue: tunona e cultura (Pono. 1975). chs 3-5

M

For the Nyamwezr, see Andrew Roberts ... Nyamwezr Trade." m Richard Gray and David

Bimnngham (eds.). Pre.Calonial A.fncan Trade {London. 1970). p. )9: for the vtnma. see
Jonathon Glassman. Feasts and Rwt: Revt!')·. Rebellion. and Popular Consciousness un
the Swahili Coasr, {856-1888 (Portsmouth. NlliLondon/Nairobi/Dar es Salaam. 1995). pp.
32. )4
15

;� Jorge and Margot Dias. Os Macondes de 1\1ot;ambique. II: "Cultura Matenar· (Lisboa,
1964). pp 56-72. quoted at 57: for a partrcularly insightful discussion of the gendered

For an important cautionary comment about "the homogenizing tendency of

stressmg cultural unity in Afnca' m diaspora studies, see Philip D. Morgan ...The Cultural

See. Rua-Ferreira. Povos de ,Wo�amb1qru. pp. 145-156: Allen F. lsaacman. Mozambique.

The A.Jr,cam:atrmt of a European fnsmrmon. Tht
[972). pp. S5-9J: Leroy Vail and Landeg

nature of this fonn of bodily decorauon, including the significance of changmg fashions

Zambl'!s1 Pm:os. 1750-1902 {Madison.

whue.

Cap11alum and Coloma/um

.Wozambiq1ie: A Study of Q!4elmume Drsmct (London. Narrobr. Ibadan. 1980). pp. 7"50

111

In

over ume. cf. Heidi Gengenbach .•. Boundaries of Beauty· Tattooed Secrets of Women's
nineteenth-century Br:11.11 still another nommal category for slaves from the Zambezi region
History in Southern Mozambrque:· Paper presented at the African Studies Association
of East Africa was. in fact. "Quelimanes"

Annual Meeting. Chicago. 30 Dember !998.

See Alpers. '"'Mozambiqucs' in Brazil: Another

Dimension of the Afncan Diaspora in the Atlantic world." Paper presented

148
149

to the

conference "Enslaving Connections Afnca :md Brazil dunng the Era of the Slave Trade."
York Umvcrsuy. Toronto. 12-15 October :!000
J.11

For an arresung

.!15/5. Evidence of Fairfax Moresby. 23 ,\1ay 1826. to House Select Cornrmuce On the
Mauritius Slave Trade, pp. 110- ! l 2.

example of one such s11u:111on. see Alpers. "The Story of Swema:

.:.i

BM. Add Ms) .tl.265. vol V. f !<l-18. Farquahar to Moresby. Port Louis. 5 Apnl 1821.

Female vulnerabrlny m Nmeteenth-Ccmury East Afnca," m Claire C. Robertson & Martm

PRO. CO !67/57. Farquuhar 10 Bcthhursr. Port Louis. l I June 1 S2 l.

-\ Klem (eds.). Women and Slavery m Africa (Madison. 1983). pp [85-219.

'' !n admucn to Barker. Slavery and A,mslaH''}', passim. see Claude Wunquet. "La uaue

l7 Arqurvc da Casa da Cadaval. Codrce 826 1M VJ 32). D. Fr. Bartolomc:u dos Marures,

11lCgale 3 Maurice l l'epoque engtmse (l8l l-l835)," m Serge Dagel (ed l. De fa srane a

"Merncna Chorographrca da Prcvmcra e a Capuama de Mocamb-que na Coasra d'Afnca

tesctavage (Nantes & Pans. l 988). pp. -15 \--165: vrjaya Teelock. Bmer Su�ar: Sugar and

Oriental Conforme o cstado cm quc se achava no anno de 1822:· fl. 29-30: cf. Alpers. /11ory

Sla11ery in

and Staves

III

East Cerural Africa (London & Berkeley. 1975). pp. 21 L �29: [Frederick

19'• Cen111'}' Ma11ntrnJ (Moka. 1998). pp -16-62: Allen. "Licentious and

unbridled proceedings."
See Marina Carter and James Ng Foong Kwang, Forging the Rambow: Labour

Lamport] Barnard. A Three Ytars Cruise m !ht Mo:amb1qut Channtl (London. 1969: , ..

J6

ed 1848), p. 217.

tmmigranu m British Mouruws (Mauritius ( !9981). especially pp. 6-25. 66-7 l. 86-88.

'J

See Barker. Slavery and A11t1slavtn·. p. 90. for borracoons and slaves held at the coast.

descripuons of Afnc:ms. Burton was nevertheless a keen recorder of what he saw.

Quoted m Barker. Slavery and Anuslavery, p 91.

'° For

the higher figure. as well as an important general analysis. see Richard B. Allen.

"Licennous

Richard F Burton. l.an:ibar: City. Island and Coast (London. 1872). IL pp 3-19-353.

For all oi his prejudices agamst Afncans and the ways m which his attitude colored his

see Barnard. Thret Years Cruu:e. pp. 137. 224.
i,

17

and unbridled proceedings: the tllegal slave trade ro Maumius and the

11

For the operation of this scheme m Mozambique. wuh much mfonnauon on Quchmane.

see JoSC Ccpeta. O Escravismo Colonu;./

('/11

M(J(;ambique (Porto. 1993). pp 98-110: for an

Seychelles during the early nineteenth century." paper presented ro the conference on

earlier version. see Capela and Eduardo Medeiros. "La traue au depart du Mozambique vers

"Migration and the Countries of the South," Centre for the Study and Research of North•

les Hes francarses de l'Ocean lndien. 1720-1904.'' m Bissoondoyal and Servansmg (eds I.

South Relanons. Umversue d'Avrgnon. 18-21 March !999. p. 18.

Slavery, pp. 266-275: m addiucn. see Medeiros. As Etapas do Escravarura no Nortt de

I am grateful to Dr.

Allen for permission to cue his paper before pubhcauon m the Journal oj Afr1can History.
'

1

Auguste Toussaint. La Rourt des fits (Pans. 1967). p. 451, Annexe l. Tableau 3: Cohn,

,'.1oramb1que (Maputo. 1988), pp. 33-46. James Duffy. :\ QutJ/1on of Slavt!)" Labour
Policies in Portuguese Africa and rht Brmsh Protest. !850-1920 {Oxford, 1967). pp . .12·

"Nouce sur Mozambsque" pp. 324-328. indicates that dysentery was the mam cause of

;3; Sudel Furna. L 'Esc/avagisme iz la Riunwn. !794-/8./-8 (P:1r1s & Samr-Dems. 1992). pp.

death on board slave ships.

131-139: Michele Marimcurou. "L'engagrsme a La Reunion: cont1nu1t\! ou rupture avec

,:

Barker. 5/avtry

and

Annslaverv,

pp. 91-93.

Allen.

"Lrcennous and unbridled

l'esclavage?" in lie de La Riunwn: Regards cro.ses sur l'escl,J\'age !79.J./848 (Pans &

proceedings," p. 22. see also. Derek Scarr, Slaving and Slavery m tht fndian Ocean

Samt-Dems. La Reunion. 1998). pp. 238-243

{Houndsrmlls. London. and New York. 1998), pp. 33. 75. ](}1-105. 133-134. 150-151.

,q

H See. 1.a .. PRO. Coloma] Office (hereafter CO) .!15/3. C.R. Moorsorn to Joseph Nourse,

d'une

H.M.S Anadne, Pon Louis. 21 June 1823. Moorsom

Seychelles.

10

Chnsuan. H.M.S. Andromache,

Elion. Travels. p. 166. For a Maunuan perspective. see Ly-TIO-Fane Pmeo. "Apercu
rmmrgrunon forcCe

l'rrnponauon d'afncames hberes aux Mascurergnes et aux

1840-lSSO:· m 1\ifinoritis ti gens de mer en Ocean tndim. XIXt'·XXe srtc/es.

Simon's Bay, 2.t May 1825. m Theal. Records (London. 1909). IX. pp. 51-52: PRO. CO

Insutut d'Histmre de Pays d'Outre-Mcr. Uruversne de Provence, Etudes et Documents 11

150

151

(A1x. 19110). pp. 73-85.
French

colonies ar Nosy

For rhe system as u operated with specific rdcrerence 10 lhe

,s Eugene de Frobervrllc. "Notes sur les mceurs. courumes ct nadmcns des Amakoua. sur le

Be and Mayotte. see Raymond Decary. L 'ile Nosy Be de

commerce et la traue des esctaves dans I' Afnquc oneruare." 8111/emz de la Soc1iti de

\ladagascar: h,sroire d'une cotonisauan (Pans. 1960). pp. 140-150.

Giograplue. 3"" Sene. 8 (1847). pp 311-329. quoted at 311-312

sc Sec Cape la. Escra\l/smo. pp. I !0- I 16. also Hubert Gerbeau. "Fabulee fobuleuse. la traite

� Frobervrue. .. Amukouc:" "Notes sur les va-Numgue et les Mabsm. peuplcs de l'Amcquc

des nmrs a Bourbon au XlXe srecte," m Daget (ed.), De la traue a lesclavage. u. pp. 467-

onentale ." 8111/etm de la Soc,iti de Geographu, 3."'" Serie. 10 ( 1848). pp 65-� l. "Notes

..i85: documentatmn that rs not cited by Ccpele for

uus penod

of African labor recruitment

sur les va-Ngmdo." and "Tnbus de negres begayeurs au nord da la Cafrene." 8111/erm de la

to RC:umon. as welt as for attempts :it repatnauon. exists m Archives Nanonales, section

Soc,iti de Geogroptve, 4.""' Sene. 3 ( 1852). pp. 425-443 and 517- 518 .. The two maps are

Outre-Mcr,

mdudcd in ibid. See also L. Bouten. Proces.verbous de la Soc1iti dHutmre Natoret!e de

Rue

Oudino1.

Pans

(smce

transferred

10

Ah-en-Provence),

Rtumon.

C350/2460-l. 2463, .2465. 2467-8. 2470-2. 2474. 2476-85.

/"/le Maurice, du 6 octobre /842 a11 28 aoi.ir 1845 (M:iuntius. 1846), pp. 54-70. for an

ii Gerbeau ... La rraue." p. -179.

account of Frobervrlles "Merncrre sur les langues et les races de l'Afnquc Oncmafe au

" Megan Vaughan. "'Reported Speech and

ocher Kinds of Tesumony." draft paper for the

Sud de l'Equareur." presented 10 the Society on 8 February 1844. which indicates the kinds

'words and Voices" conference. Betlagm. February 1997: ··we are all Creoles Now," paper

of sources he was able to consult before arriving lt Maunuus.

to the semmar on Creole Histones and Societies. Oxford. 1997: and "Slavery and Idennry

of the Royal Society of Arts and Sciences of Maunuus for permission to consult rfus rare

m Eighteenth Century Maunuus." Transactions of the Royal Historical Society. ser 6

publication.

(1998). I am mdebted to Dr. Vaughan for so generously shanng her unpublished work with
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me.
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Among the sources cited by Vaughan. see most notably Richard D.E Burton Afro•

Creole: Power, Opposition and Play m the Corsbbea« (Ithaca and London. 1997).

For

d1ffc:rent perspectives on Afncan retentions and reconstructions m the Americas, see John
Thommn. Africa and Africans m rhe makmg of the Atlantic world, 1400-1800. zt1<1 ed.
ICambndge. 1998), Ch. 7: lra Berlin. "From Creole to Afncan: At!anuc Creoles and the

Frobervilte. "Amakcua." p. 3 !5.

ll

lbrd., pp. 315-321.
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l

Frobervrlle. ..va-Ngmdo." pp. 432--08. quoted al 432.

IIO

Froberville. "va-Ntungue." pp. 70-79.

Tete. see J.R. dos Santos JUmor. Misstio Antropologica de ivforamb1q11e. 1." Campanha.

AgOsto de /937 a Janerro de /938 (Lisboa. 1940).
61

Probervilte. -Negres Begayeurs," p. 518.

Quarterly, Lrun (1996), pp 251-288: Douglas B. Chambers. '"My Own Nauon'; lgbo

61

Frobcrvil!e ." Va-Niungue ..• p. 8 l.

Exiles m the Diaspora."' Sla\·ery & Abolition. J 811 ( 1997). pp. 72-97: and Peter Caron.·· Of

61

Lovejoy. "The Afncan Diaspora." p. 7.

Coloma! Louisiana. 1718-60."' m ibid .. pp. 98-121.
� Vaughan ...Slavery and ldenury,"

For several photographs of cicatnzauon patterns

among some of the peoples of the Zambezi River valley, most notably the Nvungwe around

Ongms of Afncan-Amencan Society m ,\1ainland North Amenca." The Willwm and ,Wary

a nation which the others do not Understand'. Bambara Staves and African Elhmczty in
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Diocese of Mauritius. and of a Visir to Madagascar (London. 186J.). pp. 164-168.

These Makua also rdenufied Marawr and Nyasa among their number.
65 See Alpers. "Recollecnng Afnca Diasporic memory m the [ndrnn Ocean world."

Studies Review. 43/1 (2000). pp 83-99: Vaughan, "Reported Speech," pp
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Africari

24-26: for

Reumcn. see Prosper Eve. U1 rtl1g1on populairt

a

la Riun,011 (RCumon. 1985). 2 vots.:

Robert Chacdenson (ed ), Encyclopid1t dt I.a Riumon, 6 (S:unt-Dems. 1980). pp 79-103;
Chaudenson. with Ch B:irat and ,\1. Carayol. '4ag1t et sorcettene a la Riumon (Samt•
Denrs.

1983); Gerard Mouls. Ewdu sur la sorcetlene a la Riumon (Distr er Rialtii}

[Samt-Denu, 198::!); la Revue Grand Ocian (R�umon), J. "Les Ames Errantes: Sorcellcne
el Magre daru les Masc:tre1gnes·· {n d .• but rrud- l990s).
o6

from the Cafre� [s,c\. lnhambannes. nnd Macouas mbes ·
·i Earlier versions of this paper were presented :it the Conference commcmoranng the ! 60"'

anmvers.iry ot the abohtLon of apprcnucestup sponsored by the Afncan Cultur:i! Centre and
funded by the �!aunuus Research Council al the Ijmversuy of �1:iurmu�. Moka, :!'2 June
\999 and the Harne\ Tubman Scrmnar. Department ot History. York Um\ersity. Toronto,

See, for example, the represcntauon of uga on rounst items such as tea towels.

postcards. and m tourist hotels.

]J. who stales. "The )l:nes of Bourbon are ongmaily from the east coast of Africa. notably

For the African denvauon of lhc word sega, see Phthp

[5 November !999

[ am grateful ror comments made by both audiences and especially to

Jeremy Prestholdt for his trenchant commenLS on the ongmal draft

Baker and Vmesh Y Hooloomsmg. D1kiyoner kreol mortS)en (Pans. 1987), pp. 288-289.
See the chapter on segn by Daniella Police m this volume: else. Clifford P:ttrick Pavaday.
"Le sega

mauncien une erude themauque," Memorre de la �aitnse, Umvers1tC de La

Reunion. 199).
61

CL the discussmn tn Alpers. "A Complex Relationship: Mozambique and the Comoro
lslands m the Nmeteen1h and Twenuerh Centunes," Caluers d"ftiuJes Afr1ca1nes, [61
(2000).
"" Joyce For1Uf\C email to author. 16 Mar [999: the cernficcres are located in the Civil
Status Office. I am obliged to Ms. Fortune for shanng this information with me. For more
on the role of the muka�ambo on the pratos da coroa m Zambesra. see lsaacman,

,Wa:.amb1que. especially pp. 22. 33-34; Newru. Panuguese Seriltment on the l.ambesi
\London. 1973). passim.
w Joyce Fortune email to author. 18 J3n 1999: the relevant volumes cover the period from
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I am gra1efut 10 Mrs. Salom

Dcepalsmgh. Curator of the Museum of Indian lmmigrauon at the M.G.L for facilitating
my access to these records.

-e For Yambann. see Claude Prudhomme. Hutoire refig,euse de la Riun1011 (Pans. 1984).
p. 3J I,

for Makua. see Francoise Dumas-Champion. ·•,.f:ure des deux c6tCs. l"un papa,

l'auue maman» · Regard sur des mnerarres rcl1g1eux :); l"ile de la Reunmn," Journal des

.4.fncamstes, 68/1-2 (1998). pp. 99-122. at 101. See also. Furna. L'esclav1g1smt. p. 40. n.
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A Traffic Of Several Nations:
The Mauritian Slave Trade, 1721-1835
Richard 8. Allen
The institution of slavery is mexcncably bound up with the social. economic. and
political history of Mauraius. Slaves first reached Maunuus in 1639, only

.1

year

after the Dutch East India Company established its first settlement on the island
Adriaen van der Seel. the senlernent's commandant from !639-l-5, imported more
than 300 male and female slaves from Madagascar during the early

J

640s to supply

the labor needed to develop the colony and exploit the island's natural resources.
and servile laborers remained part of the local resident population until l 710 when
the Dutch abandoned the island.

1

Eleven years tater. slaves accompanied the first

French colonists sent by the Compagnie des lndes to settle on what was now
known as the [le de France. and succeeding decades witnessed the steady growth of
this servile population.

Slaves outnumbered rhe island's white residents by a

margin of almost seven to one as early as 1740. and dunng the second half of the
eighteenth century bondmen and women accounted regularly for 80-85 per cent of
the Mauritian population.

Although the proportion of slaves among the island's

inhabitants began to decline during the late 1810s. servile laborers sul! comprised
two-thirds of the Mauritian populauon on the eve of emancipation

111

1835.

Scholarly interest in the traffic that introduced tens of thousands of slaves to the Ile
de France and its sister Mascarene island of Ile de Bourbon (Reunion). colomzed
by the Compagme des lndes in 1670. dates to the 1960s when hrstonans began to
investigate French slave trading along the East African coast during the eighteenth
century." In 197-1.1.-M. Filliot published his classic study on the Mascarene trade
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between 1670-1810.'
Asian

Subsequent scholarship focused upon the Indian and orhe•

slaves who reached the Mascurenes durmg the eighteenth and early

such an exercise can only be commended given rhc drfficulues or recoustrucung
the Indian Ocean slave trades."

However. recent work on the illegal slave trade to

nineteenth centuries" and the nature and dynamics of the illegal stave trade co

Mnurinus and the Seycbel!e ... during the 1810 ... and 1820s suggests chat rhe number

Reunion between 1317.....18.'

of slaves imported mto Maunuus was probably larger rhan huherto ... upposed.!'

More recem work on the Maunuan experience before

1835 has largely ignored this traffic. concentranng instead upon the mst1cu1ion of
slavery on the island and in 11s dependencies

6

With the notable exception of Gwyn

while a prelmurury reus ...essrnem of the Mascarene trade between 1670-18.J.S notes
that Filhoc faded lo review contemporary census data to confinn the general
1

It is these ... arne . admutedly problcmauc.!' data

Campbell and Prer NI. Larson. historians of Madagascar and the Swahili coast have

sustamabuity of his projecuon ....

likewise enher paid litt!e anenuon 10 the Mascarene

trade or discounted Its

that mandate a re-evaluauon of his estimates of both the number of slaves imported

rmpcrtcnce m shaping developments m the western Indian Ocean dunng the ]ace

into the Mascarenes before 1810 and the percentage of slaves drawn from the

erghreenrh and early nineteenth centunes.'

major catchment areas that supplied the southwestern Indian Ocean

�

\Ve may

observe. in the first instance. that the Iles de France et de Bourbon apparently
A sinking feature of this hrstoriographrcal tradition has been

,1

continuing reliance

housed some 126.500 bondmen and women in l SOS. a figure equal

ID

four-fifths of

upon Fillrot's esumares of the number of slaves introduced into che lies de France

the rota! number of servile laborers who. according to Filliot. had reached the

et de Bourbon before 1810.

islands since the slave trade had begun in earnest some 70-80 ye.irs earlier These

islands between

Filliot projected

that 160.000 slaves reached the

1670-1810. wuh .J.5 per cent of these bondmen arriving from

children who had to be unported each year simply

ongmatmg tn India. and 2 per cent arriving from West Afnca. More specifically,

servnude or been emancipated.

he estimated that .J.5.000 slaves reached the Mascarenes between

1670-1768

ethnicity at our disposal suggests that eastern Africa rather than Madagascar

I mostly after l 721), while 80.000 arrived between 1769-93 at an average race of

supplied the largest number ot slaves to reach the islands. Equally important. these

3.{X)() a year except for 1791-93 when imports averaged

data highlight the need

5.000 a year.

concluded that anmher 35.000 bondmen landed in the islands between

He

[794-IS\0.3

10

!O

replace those who had died m

Secondly. the limited information on slave

consider the degree to which the Maunnan and

be traced largely to rhe 'vtaunuan and Reumonnars demand for servile tabor."

The demand for slaves to work colomsu,' fields. to wan upon them m their homes.
and to service the stups that called at the island remained a constant feature of
'vlaunuan life throughout the eighteenth and early nineteenth centuries

Filhcr's atrernpt to gauge the number of slaves imported into the Mascarenes before
IS 10 drew upon an impressive array of sources. and his wrl!ingness to undertake
158

Ccmpagme des

lndes

actively

imported

... laves

from

Madagascar and

The
us

possessions in lndta during the years it controlled the Mcscarenes ( 1721-67). and
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Reurnonnms slave trades may have differed from one another.

These esumates gave substance to enrfier arguments that the dramanc expansion of
the Malagasy and East African slave trades dunng the late eighteenth century could

,.

figures suggest that he made madequate allowance for the men. women. and

Madagascar. 40 per cent conung from Mozambique and East Africa. ! 3 per cem

I
also sought co up into the Portuguese comrolled Mczarnbrcan market whenever
possible.

rruerests rn the western Indian Ocenn that not only led to increased commerce wnh

THE NIAURITIAN SLAVE POPULATION. 1725-1835

Y,�

Number"

Year

Number

1725

l 787

33.990

17 88

38.136

rrudruonat sources of supply '.:>UCh as Madagascar. but also encouraged French

1735

l•
648

merchants to frequent rbe slave markets at Krlwa. Zanzibar. and ether pomts along

1740

2.61 '.!

l 797

-+9.080

17-+6

2.533

1806

62.879

1752

5A2'.!

1809

62.742

the wake of this decree. nsing from 15.027 in 1767 to-1-9.080 in 1797. and <hen to

Ji57

8.000

181-+

78.102

more than 60.000 dunng the first decade of the nineteenth century (see Table I).

1760

12.313

1815

87.352

1767

!5.027

1819

80. lls5

1777

25. [54

1825

76.539

1782

28.352

I 830

69.476

1785

32.1-+8

1835

66.6\)

the East Afncan coast.

The :'vlaurnian slave popu!auon increased dramatically in

• Including slaves

111

.

,,

minor dependencies.

Sources: RR Kuczynski. Demograptuc Survey of the Bntuh Coloma/ Empire. Vol. 2.
(London. 19.19). pp. 751, 753. 755-56. 758. 760.

Auguste Toussarm, Hiuoire des iles Mascare1.i:nts. (Pans. 1972). pp. 335. 337.
Philippe HaudrCre. La campagnte jroneaise des indes au X.V!/f necte. (1719-1795). (Pans
1989). Vol 3. p. 91.1.
Richard B Allen. 'Lrccnucus and Unbridled Proceedings: The Illegal Slave Trade to
Maunuus and the Seychelles Dunng the Early '.'i1neteench Century.' Journal of .�Jrrcan

History. -12 (2001). p. 96.
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Table l

The 1769 royal decree opening the Mascarenes 10 free trade by all

French nationals was an event of considerable consequence for slave trading

'I

'

'I

1

A� was the case elsewhere m the European colomal world. the death rate among

Residents of the lie de France suffered frequently from beriberi. dysentery.

Maurinan slaves exceeded their birth rate. sorreumcs by a very substanriat

typhoid, and enteric fevers. while epidemic smallpox. cholera. and mtluenza also

1

margin

�

This demographic fact of life required the rmportauon ot significant

numbers of men. women.

and children simply to maintain the local servile

swept the island periodically

Senous outbreaks of smallpox occurred m 17J2.

1754. 1756. 1758, 1770- 72. l 782-83. and

1792-93. while cholera

epidemics

population. Unfortunately. birth and death rates 3mong Maunuan slaves cannot be

occurred in 1775 and 1819-20. The smallpox eprderruc of 1756 reportedly killed

deternuned with any degree of precision. Coloma! statures required slave owners

1.800 slaves owned by the Compagme des lndes and one-half of all bondmen held

10 record

by individual colonists. whr!e the epidemics of 1770 and 1792-93 may have killed

all bmhs

and deaths

among their bondmen

but. as contemporary

observers of colonial hfe readily acknowledged. local civil status records were

as many as 20-25 and 33 per cent respecnvely of all \rfauntian slaves?

anything but complete or accurate. These problems left Baron d'Umenvrlle. the

thousand slaves reportedly died during the cholera epidemic of 1819-20.::2 The

Seven

island's archrvrst during the early nineteenth century. with no other option than to

island's continuing dependence on imported foodstuffs to feed its resident

esumate the birth and death rates among the island's bondmen and women." His

population" and the attendant probability of malnutrition. if not occasional outright

determmauon that the local slave population decreased by an average of 0.33 per

farrune, among bondmen and women also point to higher rather than lower rates of

cent a year between 1764-182416 was challenged more than half a century ago by

slave mortality." So do contemporary reports that characterize the early mneteenth

R.R. Kuczynski who argued that d'Uruenvdle's esnrnate was much

low and

century Maunuan slave regime as a harsh one even by the standards of the dny."

that. at least between 1827-34. this population declined at an annual rate of 1.1 per

The impact of these venous factors on early nineteenth century slave mortality is

100

cent." The mformauon at our disposal about government-owned slaves and the
island's "cpprernices" and ex-apprentices point to even higher rates of net decline.

11

The apprennce/ex-appreruice population shrank ac an average rate of l.7J per cent
each

year between

1835-46. while

the annual

rate of net decline

government slaves averaged 2.54 per cent between 1814-32.

among

19

revealed by returns the island's district cornnussroners supplied to the Commission
of Eastern Enquiry.16

According ro these officials. a total of 22.3JQ slaves died

between 1810-26, a figure that clearly under represents the actual number of slave
deaths by a subsranual margin." More specifically, we may note that while 16.S41
slaves were reported to have died in Port Louis dunng this penod. only 5.859
bondmen supposedly did so in the erghi rural distncts that housed some 80 per cent

8.\V. Hrgman's work on slave demography m the British Caribbean demcnurcres
that the high rares of net decline

oi the island's servile population."

experienced by Mauriuan apprenuces and
was not unusual for such high

The rates of net populancn decline among the island's apprenuces/ex-apprenuces

prevail over a penod of several years.::o Other evidence likewise mdicates

and government slaves, together with the available data on the size of the local

that higher. rather than lower. rates of net decline probably prevailed among

slave population at given points m time before 1810, provide the basis for the

Maunnan slaves during

projections presented in Table 1.'9 Unfortunately. it is difficult co determine the

government slaves were not uncommon. and that
rates

10

11

the eighteenth as we![ ns early nineteenth century.
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extent to which these estimates of Maunnan rmpons differ from Filtrors because

Table 2

he made no auernpt to distinguish what proponion of Masccrene impons reached

PROJECTED SLAVE u\'IPORTS INTO MAURITIUS. 1725- J 809

Nlaunuus. Hubert Gerbeau anempted to address this question several years ago,

proposing !hat 85.000. or 53 per cent. of Filhot's 160.000 imports reached the Ile

Average Annual

de France . .io A review of what we know about the size of che Maunnan slave

Stave Mortality

PrOJCClt.:d lmports

Deaths at

A,

A<

A<

A<

Imports

population m specific years. of the number of slaves Filliot estimated ro have

Stave

Deaths

reached the islands dunng each phase of the pre-1810 trade," and of more recent

Pop.

1.7-l?I;

2.5J%

1.74%

2.5J%

l.7-1%

2.54%

estimates of the number of slaves who reached the islands before ! 8 IOJ? indicates,

Peno<l

Change"

..\..'ISMb

A-"SM

ANSM

ANS�

ANSM

A.NSM

however. that probably no more than 45 per cent of all slaves imported into the

! 725-17-!6

- 2.499

2.-!8

362

2.747

2.861

125

13 0

17J.7-1757

5 . .167

926

\.35 l

6.393

6.818

JO,

325

1758-1767

.,. 7.027

J.392

2.032

8.Jl9

9.059

8J2

906
I 394

Mascarenes between 1721-1810 were landed on the fie de France.

at

1768-1777

-10.127

2.6!5

3.817

12.742

13.94.l

1 27.1

1778-1788

... 12.982

.1,8!J

7.028

17,796

20.010

1.618

1.8 !9

1789-1797

+\0.94J

5.972

8,718

16.916

19.662

1.880

2.185

1798-1809

+l).662

10.248

14.960

23.910

28.622

1.993

2.385

26.215

38.268

88,923

\00,976

Total

Notes: • From previous total slave populanon figures (see Table 1 ).
b

Average net slave mortality.

Sources: R.R. Kuczynski. Demographic Survey of the British Colonial Empire.
Vol. 2. pp. 75 l. 753, 755-56. 758. 760:
A.Toussaint. Histoire des iies Mascoreignes. pp. 335, 337;
P. Huudrere. La compagnie francaise des indes au
3, p. 914:

xvur siecie.

(1719-1795). Vol.

R. Allen. 'Licentious and Unbridled Proceedings: The Illegal Slave Trade to
Maurinus and the Seychelles During the Early Nineteenth Century.' Journal of
African History, �2 (200 I), p. 96.
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Table � suggests accordingly that the number of slaves who reached Maurmus

Slaves reached Maunuus from throughout the Indian Ocean basrn and beyond

beiore l 810 was 4.6-18.8 per cent higher than Gerbeau has proposed. and 23.5-�0

l 79 l map of Pon Louis reveals. for msrance. the existence of a Camp des malabars

per cent higher than the number of such rmpcns that rrugh1 be inferred from

et lascars and a Camp des wlofs (sic] m the cuy's eastern suburbs. while Its

Frlbot's esurnates. Given the paucity of mforrnatrcn in the archival record about

western suburbs contained a Camp des malgaches and a Camp des hambara (sic]. •

the number and size of slave cargoes 10 the island and the deanh of reliable data on

Oregorre Avme. who visited the lie de France circa 1802. observed that the island

vlaunuan slave demography. determ,mng which set of projections m Table 2 may

housed "des norrs de routes les easies. et parncuberemenr des mosarnbrcues. des

be a more accurate indicator

o( the Maunuan trade's volume necessanly becomes

rolof des aojouanars. des malgaches ou madecasses. des caffres. des gumees. des

an exercise

what we know about slaves' hving and working

macou.r. des maconde. des rnalau. et beaucoup o'autres esctaves des cores de

m judgment

A

ccndmons suggests. however, that the higher of the two rates of net decline in

!'lnde."H A decade later, Jacques Mrlbert confirmed that the local slave populauon

question

was composed "de plusieurs nauons. des lndiens. des Malars. des Malgaches ou

is probably

more indicative of overall slave monality. and that a

corresponding estimate of 101.000 tmpons may be more representative of the

Medegasses. msutmres de Madagascar: des Mozarnbrques. de quelques habnarus

Mcunuan trade's magnitude between 1721-1810

de la ccte de Gumee. et des Yolofs. naturels de la c6te occrdemale d'Afnque.v"
Other sources shed additional light on the ethnic and cultural dtversny among

The number of staves who reached Maunuus following the island's capture by

l\.launuan bondmen and women.

Bnnsh forces late m I 810 and slave ernanctpauon a quarter of a century later also

mentioned

remains.

censuses reveal the presence

in many respects. a subject of mfonned speculacion.

The

1807

In addiuon

by Avme and Milbert.

IO

the peoples and places of ongm

maroon registers.

norunal acts. and colonial

of Acyssrmans. Bambaras, and Canary [slanders

Parliamentary ban on slave trading by Br111sh subjects was applied to Mauritius and

among the island's slaves of African ongm. and Bengalis. Lascars. Malabars.

us dependencies JO 1811. and the attendant crmunalizanon of chis traffic ensured

Talingas. and Timonans among those of Asian ongm."

that few retevanr shipping records found their v.ay into the archival record.

reponed m tum chat the island's "Malgaches" included slaves taken from among the

However. a review of nineteenth century census data using the methodology

Amateune

outlmed above has yielded an estimate that 52.550 slaves were imponed imo

"Mozambrques" included individuals who came ongmally from among the Maravr.

Maunuus and the Seychelles between 1811 and the dlega1 trade's demise circa

the Mondjavoa (probably Mujac or Yao). 1he Moussena (Sena). the Mouqcmdo

1827.JJ This esumace, together wnh that for the penod before 1810. pomt to the

(Ngindo), the Niamoese (Nyamwezu. and the Yambane (probably Nynmbune). as

uuroduction of perhaps as many as 153.500 bondmen and women into Maunnus

well as the Makonde and the Makua."

[sic],

Betsileo.

Hova

(Menna).

and

Baron d'Umenville

Sakalava. and

that

LIS

between 1721 and slavery's formal denuse 11� years later.
Although drawn from a mulnpltcny of Afncan and Asian peoples and cultures.
;\fauriuan slaves were usually rdennfied as belongmg to one of four castes. or
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ethnically and geographically based categones

Creole (r.e.. locally born). Indian,

presence had mcrea...ed. from 36 6 to 39.-1 percent on Reunion and rrom 2.5 1 to

!\1.11J.g.1.�y. and Mozambican. \Vhile colonists and government officials regularly

36.8 per cent of all such bondmen on Muunuus

noted the background or place of orrgm of the slaves m their midst. the archival

fluctuated. declmmg from 9.6 per cent of Reunion's non-Creole slave population m

The proporuon of Indians also

record ... heds surpnsmgly little light on caste distribution wtthtn the Maunuan and

1735 to 8.1 per cent tn !765 and then to J..2 per cent in 1808 before mcreas.ng

Reumonnars slave populations as a whole. Information on the ethnic ccmposmon

slightly to 5. l per cent m 1826.

of the lie de Bourbon's slave population is nvmleble for only four years ( 1735,

accounted for lJ.. l per cent of the island's non-Creole slaves m 1806. but only 6.4

1765. !808. 1826). while similar infonnatron on Maunuus rs limned to JUSt 1806

per cent of such bondmen in l 826127

On Mauritius. on the other hand. Indians

.jl)

and 1826/27. However. despite their obvious hmnauons. these data underscore the
need to reconsider the extent to which slaves reached the Mascarenes from the

When viewed m their totality. these data provide adduional mnght into the

major catchment areas that supplied the southwestern Indian Ocean with servile

Mascarene trade's structure and dynamics over time.

labor.

data indicate cha! we can distmguish three major pbases to this trade on the basis oi
its sources of supply.

In the first instance. these

Durmg the first such phase (1670-1769), Madagascar

Frlhot held that Madagascar and East Afnca (i e . Mozambique and the Swahili

...upplied about 70 per cent of all slaves reaching both Maunnus and Reunion, with

coast) supplied the great rnajoruy of Mascarene vtaves before 1810. with these two

the balance of impons cornmg from Mczambtque and the Swahili coast ( 19 per

regions fumishmg -15 and ..10 per cent respecovely of all imports. while India and

cent), South Asia (9 per cent), and west Africa (2 per cent).

wesr Afnca furnished the balance ( 13 per cent and 2 per cent respectively) of the

second phase (1770-[810), eastern Afnca supplanted Madagascar as the most

19

islands' servile laborers.

There can be no doubt that the Grande Ile and the East

African littoral were the most important sources of rbrs manpower. However. what

Dunng rbe trade's

important source of slaves for the Mascarenes. wuh Mozambique and the Swahili
coast furnishing 60 per cent of all imports compared to the 3 l per cent drawn from

we know about caste distrtbunon mdicares that the extent to which the islands drew

the Grand Ile. and South Asia once again providing about 9 per cent of bondmen

upon these ca1chment areas varied through time. and that generalizations about the

who reached the islands. The proportion of imports from eastern Africa basically

erhmc composition of the Mascarene slave trade must be qualified accordingly .

remained constant (at 59 per cent) during the trade's final phase ( I 8 l l-48), an era

.\tlore specifically. we may note that while Malagastes accounted for the great

which also witnessed a resurgence (ro 38 per cent) m Malagasy imports. the demise

majoruy of Reunion's non-Creole slaves m 1735 (76. I per cent) and 1765 (67.8 per

of rhe Indian slave trade to the islands, and a senous attempt by Reumonnars. rf not

cent). vtozambrcans accounted for some 60 per cent of non-Creole slaves on both

Mauritian. cotomsts to tap into Southeast Asian slave markets (3 per cent).

the Ile de France and the Ile de Bourbon circa I 806-08

Overall. these figures suggest that eastern Africa supplied 53 per cent of the slaves

the

Mozambican presence among

Some two decades later.

non-Creole slaves had declined

on both

who reached the Mascarenes between 1670-1848, compared to almost �O per cent

Maurinus (to 55.8 percent) and Reunion (to .50-1 per cent) while the Malagasy
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I

I

!,

�I

from xtadagascar. 6 8 per cent from southern Asia, and 0.3 per cem from other

above. the proportion of Malagasy slaves on R6u111on rose only slightly ( from 36.6

regions such cs west Africa �1

10

These data also pomt to some potenually srgmficanr differences between the

coupled wuh what we know about the caste of slaves introduced illegally mto the

Maunuan and Reun1onnais slave trades. One of the more striking features of the

Mascarenes dunng the 18l0s and 1820�.�� suggest that Maunuans drew more

islands' social landscape at the begmnmg of the nineteenth century was the

heavily upon Madagascar for their illicit bondmen than did their Reuruonnais

presence of a substantially larger population of Indian slaves on the lie de France

counterparts. The Grande Ile's closer proximity and the attendant greater ease and

than was to be found on the lie de Bourbon.H

speed wuh which Malagasy slaves could be shipped to the island were undoubtedly

39.-+ per cent) between 1808-1826. while mcreasing significantly (from 15 I to

36 S per cent) on Maunuus dunng basically the same period

what we know about colontsts'

These figures.

perceptions of their slaves and the rclanve scnu, of the cwo islands vis-it-vis one

important considerations for Mauritian slave owners who. from a relatively early

another suggests chat this demographic difference was not the product of mere

date, had to contend with imperial and colonial governments that were not only

chance.

Like their counterparts elsewhere m the colonial world. Mascerene slave

committed

10

the illegal trade's destruction. but also willing to take concrete steps

owners assigned stt!reotyp1ca! qualities or attributes to each of the servile castes m

to achieve their goa!.-l6 Their Reuruonnms cousms. on the other hand. did not face

their rrudst.

comparable pressures untd after circa ! 826.�

Ylozambicans. for instance. were often regarded

as lacking in

1

mte!!igence but well suued to pbys.cat labor. while [ndians tended to be praised for
rherr grace, docility. and intelligence while being deemed unfit for hard labor."

More than twenty ye:irs ago. Hubert Gerbeau noted that any attempt to reconstruct

Given their preconcepuons, colornsrs often employed Indian and Malay staves as

the history of slavery m the Indian Ocean basin entails coming to terms with a

domestic

chose of African or

huge. ill-defined. and excepuona!!y diverse human and geographical domain."

Malagasy ongin to field labor. Al the same time. first Compagnie and later royal

The slave trade to Mauritius illustrates the probity of his observation and highlights

officials pursued policies mtended co make the Ile di! France into an important

the need

military base and commercial center while charging the [le de Bourbon with

from the broadest

responsibuny for supplying us neighbor with food and other basic necessities . .u

determination of the number of bondmen. women. and chiidren who reached the

Under such circumstances, the presence on Mauruius of srgmficanuy larger

island from various parts of the world Junng the e.ghteeruh and early mneteemb

numbers of [ndian slaves who euher possessed much needed skills or were

centuries. Our dependence upon a frequently prob!emauc archival record means

perceived as bemg more capable of learning them comes as no surprise.

that. unfortunately. we will probably never know exactly how many slaves reached

servants and skilled

artisans

while re!egatmg

10

exarrune not only the local insntuuon of slavery. but also its legacy.

the lie vluurice

of perspectives.

Central to any such undertaking must be a

A careful review oi the data at our disposal indicates. however.

A second disnncrion between the Mauritian and Reumonna.s trades is suggested by

that Jt is still possible to gauge the volume and distinguish other important features

the apparent resurgence of the Malagasy slave trade after 1810

and characteristics of the Mascarene trade wuh a greater degree of precision than
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As was noted
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11

has huherto been the case.

Engaging in such on exercise

1�

important because it

prcrruses to deepen our understandmg of not only the nature and dynamics of the

Sec also Manna Caner and Hubert Gerbeau. 'Covert Staves and Coveted Ccohes in the
Early !9'h Century Mascarcrgnes.' Slavery and Abo/awn. 9fJ ( l 988}. pp 194-208.

nch Maunuan hrstcnca! experience. but also of the larger African and Asian
U. Brssoondoyal Jnd S B.C Servansmg. eds. Slavery III Sou1h \\'est /11d1a11 Ocerm.
(Mokc. Maurmus. !989). Anthony J Barker. S/t1ver.· and A1111slavt')' 111 Maurrtws. /810·
33, {London and New York. 1996); Dayck Scarr. 5/almg and Stavrry 111 the /11dia,1 Octan.
(London and New York. 1998); Vijaya Teelock. Bitter Su�ar- 5Hgar and Simer. i,1 /9'�
Ce111ur:,· Maurmus, (Moka. Maunnus, 1998); Dcryck Scarr. Se,chdfr.>s Smee 1770: Htstor:,·
of a Slave and Post-Sioverv Societv, (London. 2000). See also Moses DE. Nwuha. The
Hntory of Si<ner. 111 Maururns and the Seychelles. /8/0./875. (London and Toronto.

6

drasporas m which the island and its mtubirants played such important roles.
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The twinning of Maputo and Cape Town:
The early Mozambican slave trade
to the slave lodge, 1677-1731

Cape is convenuonally regarded as
homeward bound

J

way staucn for prov1s1onmg the outward and

Dutch East India Company fleets.

However. the Cape had

important subsidiary funcuons. One was to serve as an occasional stagmg post for
Cape-based slavers. They could supply Dutch-ruled Maurnius and the gold mmes

Dr Robert C.-H. Shell

in the Company's Eastern possessions with bondsmen.1 For instance, in 1677. the

Rhodes University

voorhout, a Cape slave ship. and the Hassenburgh. a slave ship from Batavia
serving the Dutch gold rruncs at Sdlida

on the west coast of Sumatra. amved

"Globafizanon is on the lips of everyone as a very good thing. However. whether

simultaneously m Madagascar. The disastrous return voyage of the Hassenburgh

we live in Mauntius. Mozambique or Cape Town we have all been globalized

and the successful tnp of the former. convinced the Batavrnn authontie, to use the

before It was called slavery and

Cape with its large hospital as a staging post for the supply of slaves for the gold

11

lasted for 500 years." Historians looking at

globalization in the Southern Afncan region would have to begm with the oceanic

mines m 11s Eastern possessions.

slave trade to South Africa and the Mascarenes. In Cape Town. that fantastic
corporation. the Dutch East lndra Company (hereafter DEIC), owned hundreds of

Consequently. Company slave ships intermittently plied a triangular rrade between

slaves whom they housed in the famous Slave Lodge at the rop of Adderly Street.

the Cape. Madagascar and the Silhda mines.' From this forgouen local triangular

These Lodge staves were ma constant state of attrition until the end of Dutch East

trade. the Cape officials accumulated valuable e:-cperience m large-scale slaving.

India Company rule in 1795. wuhour a dedicated slave trade to replenish their

But having started as a way stcuon m ttus trade in the 1680s. by l 734 the Cape had

numbers. the Lodge slaves would have died out. The Company - unwilling to pay

become its terminus. Until the 1770s the Cape settlement dominated Dutch slave

the high Cape domestic market price for slaves. and forbidden m any event to buy

trading in Madagascar und the Mozambique Channel Having learned the location

slaves from fellow Chnsuans - relied for slaves on its own slaving-ships operaung

of the mos.t convenient slave entrep6t in Madagascar � Mezatagen (or .Vlasailly) -

m the .'vlozambique Channel.

in 1672, and wuh the experience of the Voorhout's voyages of 1676 and 1677
behind them. the Cape aumonnes began slave trading to and from Madagascar in
Malagasy

earnest. The twenty-three years following 1684 were the most successful penod in

waters prior to its occupation of the Cape tn 1652. Simon van der Stels father, no

the Cape for slave trading to that island. After l 707 and the end of the Van der Stel

less. had been an important early slaver in those waters. as Jan van Rrcbeeck (the

era. the Cape officials organized only one further voyage to Madagascar up to

first commender of the Cupe) was to discover when a M:ilagasy king senc him

1721.

They had experience

!O

draw upon. The Company had been slaving

111

some slaves and fondly recalled the elder Van der Siers visits co the island. The
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!,

·1

The L�1dsman under the command of Hendnk Frappe. bought approxunately 200
staves at tvladagascar and landed 179 at the Cape in 1715.1 One: funher voyage

(t/hat the expenses he has been at on their account has been from no

deserves rrenuon: the 1.009 ton Barneveldt set sail from Batavia on a routine

private nor other mouve but m pure compassion to their unhappy

return voyage to the Cape in July 1719. expcnencmg a freak stcrm-dnven passage

circumstances. till he could find some means oi genmg them sent

to Madagascar � The crew and passengers were allowed to buy slaves. which they

home to their own country. which tf the Company agrees IO do. he

sold to the Company when they eventually arnved at the Cape.' Thirty slaves were

expects no reimbursement from them oi the charges he hnhertc been

bought at \1adagascar on thrs occasion. Twenty-eight slaves were entered into the

at.�

6

Company's books when rhe ship returned Ln 1720

This voyage indicates that

there was some laxity about buying slaves from pnvace mdrvrduals. Although the

This was common English pracuce preparatory to setting up a trading station. The

directors of the Dutch East India Company had considered the possibility of a

Company explained: "Thal a settlement be made to the Southward of Cape Negro.

permanent slave depot ('factory') on Madagascar from as early as 1640, the area

which by the account the Comrruttee have received. as well in regard to the

was considered too dangerous. both on account of the presence of French, English

nearness of the Suuauon to the Portuguese. as to the Island Trade: driven by the

and Arab traders. but also on account of pirates. These were. after all, the waters in

Negroes with them. may tend to the opening a new trade for the Company m all

which the notonous pirate Captain Kidd sailed. After rhe Dutch had lost one Cape

respects as advantageous. as any branch which they already enjoy. And the

Madagascar slave ship - the WesrerwiJck - which prrates simply boarded after the

Commntee are of opinion that the sending of these Princes along wrth the ship that

captain and crew had gone on shore 10 obt:un slaves. they were reluctant 10 lose

ts 10 make that seulement will very much comnbute to the success thereof the

more personnel

Negroes m those pans bordering so near the Emperor Monomatapa. Brother-m-law

or material,"

A permanem slave staucn on Madagascar was

therefore ruled out.

to these princes ... (T]he appearance of these Pnnces among them and the relation
of their Case and treatment they have met wrth from the Royal Afncan Company

F'rom Delagoa Bay to the Lodge

cannot fad so to conciliate the affections of the Natives to the Company's interests

The area within the Mozambique channel between Madagascar and the African

as in all probability may facilitate the establishing [of] the: settlement and produce

mainland

very happy circumstances from

offered greater

security. but had always

been a strictly

guarded

u."

Ponuguese preserve. By 172 l, their hold on the area was weakening. The English
were the first to move in. The Royal Afncan Company had taken two Afncan

But before these happy circumstances could anse. news amved that one: of the

males to England. but they proved to be pnnces. brothers of the king of Detagoa

Afncan pnnces had hanged himself.

who demanded therr return. Colonel Twogood. who had some oversight of the

prince died as well. but in fact he survived

princes. indicated m a defensive memonal:

Mepbumbo was baptised John. an unnamed Engl1:.h Duke served as his godfather.

10

180

Elizabeth Donnan believed that the second

ISi

Theal recalls that when Pnnce

He was simply known as 'Pnnce John' m England and was created there 'as a

this venture. Colm G. Coctzee. exouc diseases. excessive heat. and h.dcou, 11\tng

person of great consequence." He spoke fluent English.11

The Northampton

condruons led to low morale. high mortaluy and ultimately a fierce muuny."

brought him round the Cape on 9 December ! 722 which was possibly his second

Lomg condmons were ghouhsh: no sooner were the Company employees buried.

stop m Cape Town. Smee the ship had a secrer nussron and could not produce an

than 'wolves· dug up the bodies. To prevent

acceptable conumssion. nobody was allowed lo land. Nor were refreshments
allowed to be sent out to the ship.'? Moreover. all the ship's documenn were

recurrence. a consignment of

specially built coffins would be sent up on each Delagoa Bay supply and slaving
ship. a gnslv remmder to those meeting the ship on the quayside of their probable

painfully copied out by the tireless soldiers-at-the-pen (as the DEIC termed its

17

desiiny.
clencal staff). tJ

J

worse of all. slaving was slow. The locals. although living cheek by

Jowl w1th the Dutch. were highly susprctous of them. Dutch East India Company
personnel at rhe tiny post claimed that the local people believed that 'Hollanders

Prince John's stop m Cape Town must have been an uncomfortable one. \Vhen he
reached home m he was wcanng an outfit ·that astonished the officers' at what had
m the meamime become a Dutch 'factory.' The Enghsh must have been greatly
disappointed at being beaten to it by the Dutch. Worse was co follow. Maphurnbo
quickly discarded his fine clothing and soon was indistinguishable in appearance
and mode of living from his counrryrren." The following year the Cape received
its last favourable report from its new slave station which they had named Fort

purchased the slaves for no other purpose than co fatten and eat them.' �1 To
counteract this belief three Mozambique prmces were taken on a visit to the Cape
10

see how well the slaves were treated in the Lodge. one of these pnnces was

a nephew of Maphumbo (atias 'Prmce John'). The prmces professed co be pleased
with the manner in which the slaves were treated. but George McCall Theal notes.
'the traffic did not increase after their return. The v1s11 had a slight negative effect
on rhe volume of the trade.' 19

Lerdzaambeit."
ln 1727 nearly 700 slaves were m the lodge. at least I 12 from Mozambique some

The progressive weakening or the Portuguese

of whose

In !721. while Prince John was still in England. Cape Town VOC officials had

Dorotea; Janflanus: Junvatane: Kahou: Kees. Kosa: Lawrsanie: Le:1: Lreleffes:

made their move. The Dutch East India Company. taking advantage of a growing

Loewannj: Lursangen: Maboule: Macqueltes. Macquesralis: Martovanc: Masmko.

malaise in the Portuguese empire. established a slave factory at Delagoa Bay,

vtathonboebs: Maumsa: 'vlaqanbahj: Marthe: Mauhekrs: Mietke: Yl.oehonem.

present-day Maputo. The present-day capital of Mozambique was South Africa's

Mondene: Oemerunutje: Peflamj: Penjarnj: Pilh.ine: Poelaan. Pru1J. Qurnsane:

first slaving station. Mozambican ivory. gold and slaves were alluring commercial

Sawella: Siakoekes:

pnzes. The Dutch East India Company was willing to make a large investment of

Smeeninarjc.Soesarukes ; Tnfanne:: Woefijkunut.:"

names follow: Calewnes: Chnsuez: Cocte!ana. Coclalanus: Diana.

Siangtangsnnes.Sreln: Sreleffane: Srkenel!a: Smqu.ane:

money. material and men co secure these treasures. According to the historian of

182
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Quo Fredench Stcnrzet. the German tutor who Jived Jt the Cape m the seventeen.

Following this disaster (a repenuon of what had happened m the 1670·.J Batavia

rhrrues. remembered that Dutch East lndta Company personnel - who were drawn

dup.nched their own )hip- the

on to replace Company casualues at Delagoa Bay - regarded a posung there as a

Cape-vladagasc.rr-Bamvu triangular trade. thereafter the Cape

pumshment The 'factory' even had a mcknarre 'Retegao Bay· from 'relegated to

)W.t.y

to conduct sluvmg

811111e111,11:e11d 111

173-l: rhrs was the la,t attempt at a
\\.l)

g1\<!n tull
1

111

Madagascar for its own requirements unul 1795 �

Delagoa Bay.' After exrsnng nme years. the «anon was abandoned after a fiercely
suppressed mutmy tn which rwenry-two officials were executed. some of lhem

There was one other source of Company staves: m umes of famine or war, orficml,

being bound on crosses and having their bones broken wuh iron bars before their

m the Dutch eastern possessions often had an excess of staves on their hands. For

heads «ere cur off. Other munneers were half suffocated and then beheaded. and

example. 1w1Ce between 1680 .md 1731. Company officials in Jaifnapatnam 111

the rest were simply hanged. It was probably the most savage 'whne-on-whne'

Ceylon drspatched such slaves to the Cape. On !-l December 1713. 50 slave, were

violence

drsparched. of whom 36 umved. In 1719. the Jaffnapatnam officials dispatched 80.

10

cake place m Southern Afnca before the second Anglo-Boer \Var.

but only 59 arrived. Ulumarely 95 such excess slaves amved." The: overwhelnung
The stave factory yielded only 280 slave)

10

the Company Lodge but there were

more Mozambique slaves among the non-Company slave-owning population m
Cape Town during this period?

majoruy of Company slaves were �lalagasy. the result of specially comrmssroned
voyages to the island. less than a tenth were 'surplus' stocks from Ceylon.

Possibly. these extra slaves were brought by

mdrvtdual crew members and sold to rhe town's burghers. Ylcntzel summed up the

Between 1680 and 1731, almost one-fifth of all amvmg Company staves came

snuanon. The result was that among the European) there. death was frequent and

from the slave sranon at Rio Delagoa However. Mozambique slaves - Mozbrekers

sudden: indeed

-

H

was reckoned that of the men senl there only one m ten returned.

and that the Company lost almost

.i:.

many Europeans as

ll

gamed slaves. i:

earned a reputauon as reliable agricultural labourers and Mozambique agam

became an important source oi slaves m the late eighteenth and early mnerccnui
centuries. especially under the free trade statutes of the first British cccupauon (

Disease and the mu1111y put an end to this stave stancn. and Cape officials never

1795-1803). Pret Reuef the voonrekker leader and Afnkaner martyr. quizzed his

repeated the expenrnem. After the Delagoa Bay muuny. the Dutch East India

own Cape Mozbreker slaves about the Portuguese colony's htntt:rland before

Company resumed the slave trade to Madagascar wuh the voyage of the Snuffelaar

semng out on his fateful trek m the! nineteenth century. He was concerned naturally

which called at both lnhambane and Delagoa Bay in September of 173 l Twenty·

enough whether he would be! able to make his way of lite - based on slave·

two African slaves were landed at the Cape m February 1-32. In the sume year•

ownership - mobile.

:6

acnng on mstrucuons from Burcvia. the Cape aurhonnes agam started supplying
the Srllidese gold mmes wnh Malagasy -laves. Although there was substanual
trading. 'nearly all staves penshed' on the Herstellmg') direct tnp

,s,

10

Sumatra."

18l

Conclusion
I! is but a quirk of hrstorj that Maputo should be the capual of Mozambique.
considering u was South Africns
documentary

sources on the

first external slave stauon

Many excellent

stauon exist. Indeed, \laputo would make

excellent vrte for the UNESCO slave trade route project as

II

an

links all the slave

trading centres of the South-Western lndtan Ocean: South Africa. the Seychelles,

Reumon. vtaunnus. the Comoros and \'ladagascar. ltv downtown area could
accommodate a reconstruction of Fort Leidsaamherd In fact. Mozambique has a

vanety of slave sites snrce it was both a slave exporter through Delagoa Bay.

1

CTAC 338 'Mrjnheer Cccst. passog.er.' page 787

6

CTA C 338 'De ondcr volgcnde slaven op den :!I" Dcscmber
Baarnevcldt ontfangen." p.753.

1720

UlJl

het sch1p

1

\Ve only know chis since the westeewijk's capram and his landmg party of nmc men were
found by the Cape slaver Jamb1J four years lnter tn the bay of Manngar. see CT,\ C 501
Letters despatched [Cape to Patna]." 18 Apnl 1687. tohos 630 and 63\.
� Ehzaberb Donnan (comp.). Documents illustrauve of the h1�iorv of the slave trade to
Amenc:i. the eighteenth cen1urv (washmgton: Camegrc lnsutuuon of Washtngtnn. 1931),
2: pp.26:!-263
� 1b1d .. p.263
10

lnhambane. Quelimane . ...\ngoche. \1ozambique Island. and the Kenmba Islands. as
well as a stave employer on

II!>

inland plantations. For example. in the hinterland

of vtozambrque one could feasibly recreate some of the prazos. those plantations
which Allen lsaacman end Malyn

Newut have wnnen about so .ibly. :7 As we look co the future of the C"NESCO slave
route project. .\.laurnius should also consider the possibility of similar slave sites.

rbrd .. p.263. note 5
11 G.M. Thea!. Hlstorv uf South Africa before 1795 (Ccpe Town. Srrurk. 196-1). vol. -1,
p.11. nore
1:H .C.V Lerobrancr. Prcc1s of the Archives of the C:ipe of Good Hope Journal 16991732 (Cape Town. W.A. Richards. 1896). 9 December 172::!. p 292.

South Africa (Archives]. Res9!us1es van die Polit1eke Raad deel VI Uoh:mnesburg:
Publicauons Section of the Office of the Director of Archives. \9711. 10 Iunuary 1723.
pp.221-5
IJ

1� Theal. Hi51orv. vol. -1 p.1 l.
1' Lerbbrandr Prec1s of the Archives of the Cape: Jcuma!
p 296.

!699-1732. l3 March 17:!-I.

16
CG Coetzec. 011� Kompanjie se bescmng van Qdago:i BaJ1· in· Archives Ye;ir Book
( J 9J8 II) p.234. :!56.
I

For Staurune. see H.C. V Lesbhrandt. Prec1s of the Archt"es oi the (,me of Good Hope:
l e![cr, dc�p.:uched lfr-l6- li0� 1CJ(X Town \V.A. Richards. 1896). 30 June 1698. p S9.
Jamcs C Annstrong. "vladagascnr and the slave trade m the sevcmeemh century'm- Om;ilv
sv Amo 17- 20 11983-8-1) pages :! l 1-:!3:!.
Cape Tovn Archives Rcposuory 1CTA) C 331 'Auestaucs [from BaCJv1J].' December
!683. page 78:!. 783--1. see al-,o Rijksarchref VOC -1017 'Instructed door de upperhoofden
van t jacfu Sdhda
tones 35--10. tunher details from James Armstrong, personal
correspondence.
'CTA C 336 'Anestane verklanna van die aangd..ome staaven van xtadcgasca-.' :!3
November ! 715. tolm 593. rohu 3 ve�o
'fames Armstrong. personal commurucanon

186
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rbrd .. p 289
15 Rcsoluuons. 22 Aueun 1726. 'der mlanders. die malkanderen hcbben w1;sgemach1 en st_g
inbeelden dat onsen �!aven handel mer geen ander oogmerk gesctuedc. als om desclve
alhier re mesten en op re eten . .' 7: p :!7B.
19

rjnd

Resolutions. 22 August 1726. 'der mlanders. die rrmlkandcren hebben wrj sgemacht .
p.278.
11 O.F Mentzel. Life at the C;me in m1d-e1ghtccn1h centurv (Cape Town. YRS. 1919). p.62.

!O

:: ibid .. p.69. 59. O.F Mentzel A o-eograph1cal and tono"raphical de�cnptmn of the
of Good Hope (Cape Town: YRS. 1921-1944), VRS vol. 6. p 125
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ANALYZING "MALAGASY" SLAVE NAMES IN THE 1826 AND
1835 CENSUSES1
lames C. Armstrong
Library of Congress

The anonymity of the victims of the slave trade and of slavery is one of
characteristic features.

It

1i.

11s

generally true that only m the 19\h century is the vetl of

namelessness hfted on the rdenunes of slaves and that their mdrvrduahnes. through
their names, become more apparent. Thrs is true in the case of Maunuus. as well as in
most other slave societies. The export. by the Dutch. of slaves from Madagascar to
Mcunuus began m 1642 from Aruongrl Bay. Six voyages. 1642-7. rransported more
than 500 slaves. many of whom were re-exported to Batavia." lf the names of these
slaves were recorded.

JS

was the Dutch practice in their subsequent Cape-based trade.

they have not ye1 come to light

The earliest recorded Malagasy slave names from the Cape we have come the voyage
of the Dutch East India Company

1

(VOC) vessel. the Vaurhour. in 1676. However.

many of these 279 names appear to be descriptive in character. e.g .. vanauons on
terms such as "lehrlav 15.:ir:i.", "good man". etc. The same

I.'>

true of the 121 narres

recorded for the So!daat (169617) and of 198 from the Peter & Paul (1699). Such
"names" presumably do not constitute original indigenous names. but were rather
descnptors applied by the Malagasy interpreters. themselves ,laves of the Dutch. who
accompanied the VOC slaving vessels on thrs and subsequent voyages However.
others are doubtless appro omauons or corrupuons of angina! names. such

J..'>

those

mcorporanng the element "Andran" (sic) Andren Havanan. Andra Manonge. Andnnu
Saelaze. Andia vomba. etc. A larger corpus of these names remams to be rranscnbed
189

from the trade journals maintained by the Dutch supercargoes on the additional thirty

them are binomials, whereas these are rare on the Dutch

xtadagascar voyages made by the Dutch Some of these have survived

.. Fatema". a common Mushm women's name. is suggestive. there rs also one on the

11�1� The pre�ence of

Dutch list. There are some elements which recur on the Dutch !i�b· /Y\'Ou-/: /lvoe-.
combined

/Si:ra-/: S.1.ra-/. etc. It rs to be hoped that this now consrderabte body of onomnstic

tabutauon or Company slave deaths .n the Cape. I 719-89.� This. in its unedited fonn.

:\ different. although related. source of Malagasy slave onomasucs

data will draw attention from Malagasy linguists. and that aodmonal research m the

contains 3638 names. of which sone 71-+ or 19 6% are of Malagasy ongm. These

vlaurinan Archives will reveal further such evidence

1� .1

names theoreucally would correlate 10 some of rhose from the slave tradmg joumats.
an exercise which remains for the future.

As u happens we do have additional mrormauon about five of the above:

We lack surular lists of names for Malagasy slaves taken to Staunuus during the
French pcnod. One. however has come

!O

"Nous possedons pour l'annee I 76i [s1cj des
renseigneme:nts sur les pnx prauques
Fon•
Dauphm, d'oll nous extrayons les quelques dormees
survames:

a

light. from a voyage of the Garomze. which

departed Fouipomte 16 September 1769. The names are:

::.al 2..1. ans. tnlle moycnne.

ncmmee

Y .a-oucaze

.\·!ales

Une tcmme de

Ychalmahy Filargna

Une tcmme de : '.6 !I. JO ans. grand tulle. nommet: Yangallc

Retala Maounqucr

Yvouavy Nyally
Rcala Ernbcisahore

Yffambou Yi-cmfamy
Y maka .\-laanmachac
Ymcoameda
Females
YaoudaZe
Yangalk Uezou
Bouque :Vla1e Couta
Serahare Fatema Y
sana Y maroe
Cfuandouba Emaka'

Tbese 13 names.

Une lemme: de 30 l 3.1 ans, grund taille. nommec vezou

1 funls de mumuon.
I tusrl de tr.ute.
l piece ck roue

::: f1mls de traue,
..I.

Unc femme de IS l 20 ans. ta1Uc mcyenne.

nomrnec

Ymawo

boutetltes deau-dc-vre

2 fuslls de munmon.
-l

hvres de poudre.

1 boutcdles d'eau-de-vre
� rusils de muruucn.

Un hommc: de Ill ii ::O ans. nornmc: Em.lka

50 !ivrcs ,k poudrc.
10 boutedles J' eau-de vie
3 fusils de traue.
l bouterlle d' eau-de-vrc "'

Un negnllon de 11 a l 2 am. nornrre F1l:11�nJ

nltered 1hrough a French orthography. J.�e probably authentic

Malagasy narres. not descriptors. It rs noteworthy that they do nm match well with

m� of the approomatetv !JOO names on the Cape lists. It is smkmg that eleven of
190

5 fusrls de munrnon

191

Joseph. Claude. etc.
As lmle etse rs
and

kn0\\11

of Malagasy onornasncs tcxcepr for those of kings) m the \7c,,

\Vherher these names recur m subsequent censuscv.

.tnd evolve

into genume surnames. useful for genealogical purposes. will take addurcnal study

18"' cenrunes. these slave names provide a welcome source of information.

Although one might hazard that the "Andias" (sic) denve from the highlands. too little
is yet known about regional patterns m names, even where they are associated with a
known stav mg port. Slaves were traded

O\Cf

The most mmahzing e!emcnc of this census is the mclus.on of phy�1c:ll features. which
tn many

cases mclude brief cescnpuons of scars and tattoos

The PRO document

wrde areas. hence knowing a given pon
evidently includes sketches of these tattoos (not seen by this wraer). whrch vrll

is of hmued significance as to che geographical regional ongms of mdrvrdual slaves.
According to Dr. vijaya Teelock. -There are no censuses for the French penod with
slaves' names . available m vtaunuus.:" It is only wuh the Bnnsh penod that slave

Tummg to the 1816 census. we have only a partial rranscnpuon from a Public Record
The transcnpuon covers the drstnct of Plumes Wilhems. and

mcludes 154 slaves from Madagascar. (Also included are another 100 :V1alagasy
slaves m Seychelles). Names. surnames (sic) sex. age. height. origin. year and distnct

are tabulated. as are disungursmng physical features. Ongmal
disappeared. bemg replaced by French ones: Justine. Helene.

names

have

The

l 835 census did not record physical features, but did mclude much additional

data not found m the 1816 census. It mcludes name of owner. name and surname {:.1c)
of slave . . 1.ge of the slave. year. date of birth for infants. height

Phaeton. Romulus. etc. Names of months. m common use at the Cape. were evidently

m Maurmus, The use of names denvmg from the slave-owners'

culture rs of course the prevarbng pattern m mos! Western slave-ownmg societies.
The onomasuc lmk wuh the slaves' homeland was thereby severed.

feet and mches.

(1835) .

The 1835 census lists 2.305 Malagasy slave names. from all rural drsrncrs All are
French

III

fonn. ranging from Abel to Zepbu Popular names for men slaves were

Augu!>t� 128), Paul (25) and Pierre ( 18): for women then! were Lefleur or LJ Fleur
(22). Sophie (1�) and Mane (13).

A:. 111 !813 there are some descnpuve surnames.

Achille L'mvulnC:rable. Celeste Pied Pondreux. li!me 8011 sens sorf. etc. But the vast
majonry display no such m-agmanon.

The "sumarres" were supplied by the owners at the urgmg oi the Bnush authonties.
pursumg slave registrauon regulanons.' The result was that these= were often urburary
:md capricious. although in some mstances they may convey Semantic values. La J01e.

Obviously such name- tell us nothing about

Malagasv nammg practices. although m one er l\\O sumnrre- there rnav be a
Ylalag.1:,y ekmem. e.g .. Raurzaounen. end m place nurres ( Tauu.ive. Ambolanve.
Ambotvrvahrml used for surnames

But such instances arc rare.

L:1 Douce. La Bonte. L'Auneble. Le Gras. etc Others are more ordmary: Iuhe. Lisa.
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country of ongtn. name of previous owner (in 1826). dismct (J� of I 826) and drstnct

Jean. Jean Louis,

Delphine. ere. There an! also a number of -ctass.ca!" names Cisar. Hercule. Adorns,

not fashionable

recall no rnenncn of tanoos. In the absence of ongmal names these may provide some
clues J.!> to regional origins

names begm co be systematically recorded

Office document.'

certainly require further studv. In all the Dutch documentation on Malagasy slaves. 1
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An obvious conclusion from this cursory survey is that these two censuses. valuable
a� they are for many other purposes. do not have much

10

tell us about Malagasy

names of slaves. \Vhat 1.> needed are more cargo lists of slaves. rf they can be
identified

111

the Maunuus Archives.

The Origins of Malagasy Arriving at Mauritius and
Reunion, 1770-1820:
Expanding the History of Mascarene Slavery
Pier M. Larson

The Johns Hopkms University
I As w1l! be plain from the text and notes. the mspnnncn and date tor tfus bncf survey
denvc ctucfly from Dr Yip):i. Tcefock. co whom I express mv thanks. She is nm
responsible for us lacunae however

• P 1 Monce ..-\ Concise hi�torv of Du1ch �l;iunuus 1598-17\Q [London ::md New York:
Kcgan Paul. Leiden and Amsterdam. lntemaucoal Insuune for Asian Studies. 1998). 3 l-3.
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The wealth and power of Isle de France is dependent on Madagascar.
(Due de Pruslin).'
Of all the places where

II

[lie de France] trades. the only one that rs

indispensable to its present constitution is Madagascar. because of 11s
slaves and cattle. Madagascar's islanders once contented themselves with

fames C. Armstrong. "Malagasy �la\e name, m the
Amo. No 17-20 !983-8-1, -13.59

seventeenth century... Qm:i!v sv

"Ccmpued by Lmda Duvenage. under the drrecuon of Helene vollgraaff (South African
Cultural Huroncal Museum} and Prof. Nigel wcrdcn [Dept. of History. Unrversuy ofCape
Town) The source documentation was the monthly tabulation of Company slave deaths.
included m the senes of Auesiaucn m the Cape Archives Depot. Cape Town.

'I am indebted ro V11:i.ya Teclock for supplying this mfonnauon. The crcfuval source rs
;\:[aurmus Archives HB 16 senes ff lJ valeue (see next noicj used HB 16. piece 3. p

bad muskets. but today they want Spanish pusrers: everyone perfects

themselves
(Bernardin de Smm-Prerre)

1

It rs well known that during the late eighteenth century Madagascar was one of the
major suppliers of slaves to the Mascarene isl:i.nds.J 1 -M Fill!ot has estimated that
.15 percent of the slaves arriving m the Mascarenes originated from the .. Gr::rnd
Island .. \ymg to their west. Less well known are the Malagasy ongms of these

18

forced rmgrams to the Indian Ocean islands and the effects of the slave trade on the

) J. vcteue.

Malagasy commuruues from which they derived. Because enslavement required

'Consrdcrauons sur les exponauons d'esclaves maleaches vers tcs
Mascarergncs au XVl!le »ecfe'. in Mrchel MC1llat. ed .. Soc1e1e� ct- comna<>n1es de
commerce en Oncm ct dans l'Qce:in md1cn Acres du Humcmc Colloque mtemancnal
dtnsro.re maritime. Beirut. 1'166 (Paris. S.E VP E .'I .. 1970), 539

trade inevttahly linked

socieues of slave capture and those of slave destination. This linkage consisted of
both economic and cultural dimensions. The demand for slave labor in the French

· Persona! comrtanucanon 5 Oct. 2000
5 I arn gratctul to V Teelock for gtvmg me access to this. and for the abstract of the 1835

..:cn�us
I

the movement of victims after their capture. the slave

colonies of Isle de France and Bourbon. therefore. profoundly affected the lives not
only of those who fell victim to enslavement. but of those who were left behmd m
Madagascar. The history of highland Madagascar is pan of the history of slavery in

Personal comrnumcaucn !rom V Teelock. 5

Oc1.

:::ooo

the Mascarene islands. Here. the impact of the Mascerene slave trade upon the
communmes of highland Madagascar. where a ngrnficam propcrnon of Malagasy
slaves bound for the Mascarenes ongmated. is examined. Highland Madagascar is
the starting pomt and the ongms of Malagasy slaves considered an important
dimension of the history of slavery m Meunuus and Reunion
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French Empire in lhe Indian Ocean
French ships of the Compagrue des lndes first rounded the Cape of Good Hope m
the early seventeenth century, concentraong their efforts on vtadugascur and the
vtascarene islands.' Dunng the early year!> of its presence in the Indian Ocean. the
Compagme was more interested m the economic potential of Madagascar. Rigault.
the founder of the monopoly Compagme. had envisioned French colomes of trade
m Madagascar as the Compagrues primary goal. Pursuing its early vision of
Iucrauve colomzauon m Madagascar. the Compagnie organized and financed
several settlement scheme, at Fort Dauphin in southeast Madagascar dunng the
second half of the seventeenth century.'
\Vhen by the late seventeenth century. violence broke out between irascible French
colonists and local ivla!agasy thus scutt!mg grandiose visions for a thnvmg "France
onentale" based at Fon Dauphm. the directors of the Compagme took possession
first of Ile Bourbon m 1663 and then of Ile de France m 1721. Given their recent
and bitter confrontauons wuh indigenous people tn southeast Madagascar. the
directors were particularly encouraged by the absence of a native population on the
small islands. The Compcgme envisioned turning a profit from tropical agnculture
in the Mascarenes Despite the Cornpegmes modest plans for the Mascarenes.
however. the islands languished m economic mediocnty well mto the eighteenth
century. By the end of the first third of the eighteenth century the population of Ile
de France comprised a mere l 90 Europeans. 648 slaves, and some slave maroons.6
By mid-century however. a modestly mcreasmg number of Compagme ships began
lO call al island ports and European rmrrngrancn to the Mascarenes picked up
7
marginally.
Economic development. however. was hindered by the very condmon that had
attracted the Compagrne to the vtascarenes m the: first place· the absence of an
md.genous populanon. Europeans seekmg fortune there were aplenty, but who
would actually culuvare the envisioned plarnauons? wuhour an indigenous or
rmnugraru poputanon that could be coerced into plantation labor. the colomes
would not thnve. These problems once again shifted the Compagrues attention
westward toward :Vladagascar. the nearest populated land mass where agents of the
Compagme had already been trading and unsuccessfully colomzmg for nearly a
century From the early decades of French occupation m the vtascarenes. then.
Madagascar carne to serve as .. a warehouse or general reserve" of food and labor
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for the two small islands.� By the mid-eighteenth century. French economic 1111eres1
m Madagascar was transformed. From the pnmary object of colonial desires. the
grand island and us people were relegated to playing a support role for colonul
development Ill the Mascarenes.

The Mascarene Supply Trade
Seasonal rhvthms of trade between Madagascar and the Mascarenes were largely
governed by weather and chmauc patterns in the western lnd1.:111 Ocean. Because
both Madagascar and the Mascarenes lie wtthm the humcune belt of the
southwestern Jnd1a11 Ocean. violent storms there dunng the austral summer tlasung
from December 10 May) usually rendered naviganon treacherous." Anchormg
along Madagascar's east coast also proved difficult dunng the summer. for 111 that
season the winds shift from the southeast 10 the northeast and the open roadsteads
.
1 10
of the nearly linear seaboard provide inadequate protection for SJ1 I mg vesse s
The austral summer rs also the rauuest season m the Malagasy mtenor. Due to the
poor state of passageways along the pnncrpnl commercial corndors of the island.
and especially through the eastern forest. inland travel dunng the summer was
nearly impossible. Because merchants could not move about eastly during the
summer inland commerce was restricted to the dry wmter months between June
11
and November when passage was comparatively easy. The rains likewise brought
malarial fevers with great frequency to unseasoned Europeans and to ,'v\alagasy
highlanders held at the east coast as captives. Merchants who ventured to remam
on Nladagascar's east coast and survived several consecunve summers developed a
partial irnmunuy to malaria. but they seldom cared 10 mamtam highland Malagasy
captives there between November and April lest they pensh of fever {like
Europeans. transient highlanders possessed little resistance to malana and their
mortality rates at the east coast could be stanlmgly high. sometimes fiity percent
dunng the first year for persons never before resident there).'? In light of the
unpropmous weather and the risk of disease. many foreign merchants temporarily
removed to the vtascarenes to sn out the malarial summer For all these reasons.
few Mascarene ships satled to and from .\tladagascar between December and
May.t.i
Like the trade in staves from Senegambra to the Americas. the slave trade from
..:entral Madazascar to the Mascarenes developed out of a much broader spectrum
oi commercial relationships 1� Early Mascarene supply trade along Maougcscars
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east coast consisted primarily of exports of nee and beef.15 Export nems of
secondary importance mcluded pork. timber. raffia cloth. raffia gunny sacks. raffia
twine (raffia is a kind of palm tree). coffee, and gum copal 16 The prohibitive cost
of transportation by human portage from the interior of Madagascar to the easr
coast. which could easily double or tnpte the pnce of food supplies. meant that rice
purchased by Masc.rrene merchants derived principally from surpluses produced
along the coast." Although the amount of nee available at any one coastal location
vaned dramatically from year to year. the most productive areas were Betanimena
Just to the south of Tamatave. the Iharana and Ombe Rivers near Foutpomre. the
region around Fenerrve, and Ancongi! Bay.18 Lrule or no nee could be obtained
19
north ol Cap de L"Esc. Judging by merchant's accounts. supplies of nee for
export increased markedly between the late eighteenth and early nineteenth
centuries. In !773 total export supplies of nee along the east coast were estimated
at more than I .:?50 metnc tons: 111 1784, 750 tons of nee were obtained from the
region between Tamatave and Foulpomte alone." In 1789 Trauants Gutard and Le
Guenne claimed+opnrmsucally-crhar under the nght crrcurnstances the
Mascarenes might obtam a combined total of more than 2.800 tons of nee from
Tamatave. Foulpomte. Fenenve. Antongd Bay. and Angony." In 1807 nee
actually purchased by Mascarene merchants amounted ro l.000 tons from
Tamarave. 400 tons from Foulpomte. and 600 tons from Fenenve." ln 1808 the
export potenua! of the east coast north 01 Tamatave was evaluated at 2.500 tons
annually,.u and that of lie Ste. Marie and Rantabe at l,000 tons "
Marketed by men. nee was produced primarily by coastal women and slaves on the
sides of hdls (tavy) and in marshy areas called horuka, where soil partitions were
raised to control the werer." Coastal people generally consrrucred horaka up to
several kilometers behmd the shore along nvers meandenng mto the seaboard
ptam." Rice farmers completed their annual grande ricolte dunng Apnl and May
at the onset of the drier season.::; Alter farmers evaluated their crop. they began
selling surpluses lO the French 111 May and June. Europeans purchased all available
surplus nee wnhm a few months and little was again available unul the next
harvest." Rice was pnced according to us quality and by means of an elaborate
bargaining process Export nee of two general rypes-c-whne and gam,dla (a unique
Malagasy vanety. reddish colored)-were each further divided 11110 several
9

weighed between five and ten livres. although sometimes it could reach ,i:, high ,b
1h1rty.m In an attempt to hedge mflanon ,.11 the Mascarenes by reducing the CO!>b of
imported food. Compagme officials normally published ceiling prices merchants
could pay their Malagasy suppliers for a game/le of nee. Jndependemly minded
traders. however. resented official mrrusrons mto the marker" and circumvented
them by negonarmg trade gamelfe of different weights ,:: Rice was normally
exchanged for manufactured trade goods such as muskets. cotton textiles.
gunpowder. mirrors. flints. bullets. knives, and handkcrchrcfs." Once they
purchased rice. merchants had it packed m locally produced raffia gunny sacks ror
transport 10 the Mascarenes.
Although cattle supplied to the Mascarenes exued through the east coast. the area
of supply spanned the enure northern half of Madagascar. Some cattle intended for
the export trade were raised along the east coast 1tself.'� A significant minority of
export caule ongmared from the inland Ankay p!am lymg between the east coast
and the central Malagasy highlands (homeland of the Bezanozano people). The
majonty. however. hailed from the Sakalava kingdom of Boma on Madugascars
northwest coast." Losses of canle due to 'ulury along the often treacherous
journeys to the coast could be particularly high, yet the trade remained profitable
for the Bezanozano and Sakalava canle ranchers who earned a living from 11 '6
Once they reached the east coast, merchant ranchers grazed their cattle at collection
points near to maJor ports and eventually loaded chem onto European vessels."
Sailing ships normally charged between 200 and 500 cattle each and accomplished
between one and three return tnps a year. sustammg an average shtp-board stock
mortality of twenty-five percent on each crossing." Malagasy owners bartered their
canle. like nee. for arms. ammunition. European manufactures . and Indian textiles.
Merchants reported that hve can!e supplies at the coast generally vaned from four
to six thousand head each trading season dunng the !ast thrrd of the eighteenth
century. but esnmates {some of them rerrospecuvej vary considerably." In 1768
officers of the French Government estimated the cattle trade .n between ..J..000 and
5.000 head . ..o In 1792 Dumaine reported that 3.288 live cattle were purchased. of
which 1.989 had been exchanged for 130 barrels or gunpowder. 250 muskets. and
100 pieces of blue cloth." Dunng the first decade of the nineteenth century some
2,000 live cattte were annually loaded onto Mascarene-bound sfups .u Foutponue."

subsidiary quatmes. : Malagasy fanners and nee merchants negouated pnces for a

Live animals were the most vurble form of beef export but salted provurons.

trade umc called a gamelle that could vary with each transacuon but usually

termed satauoos. were normally taken on
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srgmficam proportion to live: )tCXk.

4

I

Mayeur. for example. claimed that JU�I over 6.200 head of hve cattle were ex poned
annually from eastern Madagascar between !770 and l77J mclus.vc but. countmg

sokusons. 8.000 to

11.000 from
Mascarenes' staple food supplier.

Foulpomte alone."

vtadagascar

was the

more than doubled between !773 and 1791 from 15:2 to 36\ w Although the
number of these vessels sadmg . 1.nnually between rhe rstcnds and Madagascar
vaned dramaucally, yearly arrivals from Maduguscar more than tnpled. from less
than ten dunng the 1770s to thirty. forty. and even fifty or more by the tum of the
century �1

Along with nee and beef. staves were a primary expert from the east coast of
Madagascar. The first recorded foreign purchases of eastern Malagasy slaves
occurred dunng the early seventeenth cemury, effected by Dutch vessels on their
1
way to the newly founded colony of Batavia.� Unul 1770 the number of slaves
purchased in Madagascar by French merch:mts supplying the Mascurenes was not
large. J yearly average of some 500 between 1729 and 1768 . .16 During the first two•
thirds of the erghteemh century most Matagasv slaves transferred to the
Mascarenes. like almost all of the nee. ongmated m the narrow eastern coastal belt.
These early captives entenng the Mascarene supply trade were largely vrcums of
conflict among the coastal chiefdoms of eastern Madagascar. Later in the century.
many slaves were conducted mto the region of Foulpomte along mtenor trade
routes from the northwest coast �7 In general. however. the low-level Mascarene
demand for slaves before l 770 seldom extended far into the mterior of
Madagascar. All this changed dunng the last third of the eighteenth century.
Economic development al lit! de France and Bourbon from ! 767 transformed
patterns of trade and slave supply m the western lndtan Ocean, dramaucally
mcreasmg the demand for slaves from Madagascar. The mrerplay between elevated
Mascarene demand and polrucal developments m Madagascar shifted the source oi
servile labor far mto the Malagasy highlands.
The Shifting Geography of Enslavement
The econorruc fonune of the Ylascarenes bnghtened when. cnpp!ed by ongoing
financial losses and unable to properly adrrurnster the islands. the Compagrne was
forced to cede admuustruncn of the Mascarenes to the French crown 111 ! 767. Two
years later the French government issued an crdmance abolishmg: the trade
monopoly of the Compagrne at the Mascarenes and allowing all French cuuens the
nght to engage in commerce to and from i\,lascarene ports." Trade hberulizancn
tnggered a sustained penod of economic growth m the islands that was senously
interrupted only by penodrc Engbsh blockades dunng the revoluuonary and
Napcleonrc wars." The European population of the vtascarenes soared alter l 770.
Concurrently. the number of pnvately owned vessels arrivmg at vtascarene ports
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Masccrene trade wnh Madagascar not only grew in absolute terrr». u became
proportionately more important over time Unul about 1785 only some five percent
of the pnvately owned vessels arnvmg m Mascarene ports hatled from
Madaeascar. After 1785. however. there was an . 1.ppreciable rise 111 this propcruon
to about fifteen percenr " Mascarene demand for food and slaves from Madagascar
expanded significamly m about 1770. rose rapidly from about l 780. dechned agam
for an mtenm of five vears between 1795 and 1800. and then grew drarnaucally
until the end of the second decade of the nmeteenth century The available data
confirm contemporary observauons that the Mascnrenes "flounshed with the help
of Madagascar.':" As shippmg costs declined and maritime ues bt.:twet"n the
Mascarenes and Europe emerged more frequent and reliable. plnntauon agriculture
proved mcreas.ngly profitable. Colonists on lie de France und Bourbon expanded
expon-onerued couiv.mon of a variety of crops. mcludmg coffee. coucn. sugar.
mdigc and spices 5� To expand plantation production colonists rncreased their
purchases of staves. thereby uuensrfymg European demand for servile tabor on the
Malagasy coast. In 18l0 Bntatn captured the Mascarenes 111 its lndsan Ocean
carnp.ugns of the Napoleonic wars . Although the rmportauon of staves to Bnush
possessions had been prohibited by an act of Parliamcnt 111 !807. the slave trade to
the Mascarenes continued at even higher levels than dunng the previous decades as
sugar prcducnon entered a boom from about 1815 H The slave trade reached a
higher level than ever before JUSt as Radama cut the supply from us highland
Malagasy sources
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1820.

Most of the Masccrene supply trade was concentrated along the northern portion of
»tadaeascars east coast. pnmanly between Tarnatave .md Cap d' Ambre. Three
pnnctpal reasons account for this geographical concenrranon of the commerce.
First. winds and currents JUSt nonh of Madagascar rendered return voyages from
the vtascarenes to Jvlada!rnscar"s northwest coast ume-consummg and unprofitable:
they restncted the supply trade pnmanly to Madagascar·� east coast. Along the
virtually baykss east coast. however. only a limited number of sues between
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Tamatave and Antongd Bay offered adequate prorecuon to anchored vessels during
the austral wuuer. The pnncrpal locauons of these anchorage, were Tamarave,
Foulpomte. Fenenve. Ylahambo, Tmungue. Semte-Manc. i\lananara and Antongil
Bay. Most of the anchorages wen: created by a partially protecuve headland

projectmg outward mrc the sea, perpendicular to the beach. Ouurretcbed headlands
offered a fair defense from the prevail mg sourheasredy winds of the austral winter
on their northern sides but li«te or no prorecuon dunng the summer. when winds
shifted IO the nonheasc" Thus the geomorphology of the coast played an important
role m determmmg precisely where and when trade could take place. Finally, the
dtffenng socropohucal orgamzauons and predispositions toward enslavement
among eastern coastal Malagasy socreoes served to render certain areas more
enracuve to European merchams than others. Although the French identified Fon
Dauphin m southeast Y1adagascar as a porenual area of supply early m their
ventures mto the Indian Ocean. the people of chat region were loathe to sell many
captives across the sea. (This may have stemmed. m pan. from a long history of
French violence m southeastern Madagascar ) Throughou1 the erghteemh century
and mto the first decades of the nineteenth. Fort Dauphin seldom yielded more than
SO to JOO expert slaves annually." MaJOr commercial ports like Tamatave and
Foulpomte benefited from their access to producuve sources of slaves and rood."
Overseas trade afforded

people: hvmg along Madagascar's northeast coast
opportunities to accumulate weahh and profitably dispose wrth surpluses of nee
and beef. As a result. virtually all chiefs along the coasr welcomed commercial
opportunmes wuh seafanng Europeans." Much oi the proceeds from the export
supply trade were drstnbuted by merchant chiefs among clients to generate and
marmam nes of pohucal allegiance.Ml Through this process. external trade emerged
as a key force m coastal pohncs enabling the amalgamauon of chiefdoms into a
political contederanon-c-rhe Betsurusaraka lungdom--dunng the early ergbteemh
cenmry &I When the Mascarene demand for nee. beef. and slaves began to mcrease
during the rmd-ergbteemh century. therefore. Malagasy control over scarce
anchorages between Tarnatave and Antongtl Bay became even more hotly drspured
than rt had before. Durmg this penod most Mascarene merchants operating m
northeastern Madagascar relocated their operauons to Foulpmnte, the
Betsrrrusaraka capnat. Foulpomte offered one of the better anchorages along the
nonneasr coast. matunng trade hnks from the highland uuenor and the northwest
coast terminated there By the late eighteenth century. Poutpomre offered plennful
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supplies of -taves. cnufc. rice. and other food\turf�.,: The potmcaf hub of
Betvmusaraka politics. Foulpomte emerged ,b the leadmg ;\l.tlagJ.!>� center ol the
Stascarene supply trade In 1756 the governor ot !le de France dispatched a
revsssenr des traues to Foulpouue." An employee ot the Cornpegme. the reenscur
ties traues was respouuble for manuammg nmcable relanons wtth Bersmusaruka
chiefs. convmcmg them to supply slave) and food 10 Mascarcne merchants. senmg
umform tredmg prtces and pmcuce-. and regulating ccnrhcis between European
traders and local ccrnmuruues.
t:nul rrnd-ccmury Bersurusarak., chiefs had adrmmsrcred the food and )IJ\e export
trade m ,l rclauvely coordm.ned nnd cooperanve ta)h1011 \Vhen their leader
Ratsumlaho died m 1750 however. the consruuem chrerdoms of the= conrcderauon
began to squabble among one another and the precanous coabuon lost 11s
coherence � Thi! problem. JS one French observer noted. was that "smcc rbese
chiefdoms are wnhout any [wnttenJ constnuuon. a king becomes kmg only by the
unammous agreement of the chrefs.?" Depnved of their chansmauc leader and
under the mfluence of Musc.rrene merchants who consrsremly and effecuvely
meddled m Bersumsaraka pohucs. rhc chiefs fell short on agreement."
Ratsumlahos successors commued to reside at Fou!pomte. but rherr authcmy
waned consrderablv. Just when Mascarene merchants were being pressed to
provide larger quununes of -laves. nee. and beef 10 lie de France and Bourbon m
the= years after trade hberahaauon m 1769. the trading environment at Foulpointe
began to detenorure. French traumus revrdenr on \.-ladaga$CJ.r') coast auempted to
mcrease the number of !ocally-,upplied staves by encouraging disputauous
Bets1m1!>Jra!,..a chiefs to wage war ngamst one another and 10 cell the prisoners thus
captured.f The long-term effect of peny wurs on the co.1�1. however. was to
increase sociJI d1)l0Catton ,md the d1)rupt1on of the iood and s!:ive trade rather than
to improve 1t.
ln�tead ot )Cl ling war pn�oncrs to Europeans. Bets1mh:trak..1 chiefs retained them
J\ ransom to ,:,;change for mcmbe� of their O\\n !,..m who h.1d bei:n captured or
might potcnt1ally b,: cJpturi:'d Almost predictably. nc,: produc11011 plummeted
t.lurmg tune� of \\:Jr and thi:rc were fe\lier .12ncultur..1I surplu�es for European� to
purcha�e Jt the coJSl ' Victors III local contl1cb routmel) Jestro�ed thi:' loser,;·
gram fidds :ind plundereJ their store� of nee ..-i Nicola� rvtayeur noted that
Nlascarene ship cap1am� ..,.,ere �urneun"IC� forced to 1etum to the island� w1th empty
�03

vessels.P A state of war among eastern chiefdoms also rendered the security of
Europeans who traveled away from permanent residences most precarious B�th
111 I an d and on the coast. merchant caravans were the freq
- uent targets of mobile

the Bersunisaraka were held locally by groups of km who hoped co use them to free
their own enslaved members. capnves in highland Madagascar were controlled by
powerful kings wuhout such concerns. Lrke their coastal counterparts. highland

Bersmusaraka chiefs

!',[alagasy so\ere1gns sought opportumue, for accumulating trade wealth A rapidly

veamed to share m the wealth of trade but found n difficult m their disunion to
accumulate the capnat necessary to outfit their own trading expeditions. Recall mg

mcreasmg demand for slaves at the Mascarenes dovetailed wuh pouuca! conflict m
central Madagascar. In a quest for new sources of wealth to drstribure along

a pe,rv• astve climate of msecunrv. that had reduced dehvenes of nee. beef. and

networks of political support. some highland Malagasy leaders began co ,;e!l war

capuves after 1760. Maveur claimed m 1807 rhat the east coast was "governed by
an ants nest of little despors.?" By the later decades of the eighteenth century,
trauancs pracuce of exptomng Bersumsaraka pohucal tensions to increase the
supp ly of servile labor not onlv. reduced the number of availablenslaves but cue mto

captives toward the coast. By 1777 when Mayeur traveled to Aruananartvo,
highland Madagascar supplied a full two-thirds of the staves shipped to the
Mascarenes through Madngascar'x east coast.

bandits

Markers rn the rntenor remamed unreachable.

1

exports of nee and beef generating anxteues at the Masccrenes. ·
\V1Ch poliucal msecunty reducing commercial opportunities for Europeans at the
coast. Mascarene traders and allied .'vl::!!agasy merchants searched further afield for
fresh sources of slaves. The quei,t led chem mto the densely populated highlands of
cemrat .\ladagascar. \Vhy coastal merchants considered the mtenor a promising
source oi staves at a time when supplies were declining at Foulpomte and us
.mmedtare huuertand must be sought m the politics of central Madagascar during
the rmd-erghteenth century. a nme when highland Malagasy societies were
pohucallv divided much as the Bersumsaraka were. Historical narranves from
central Madagascar charactenzc highland poliucal disunity dunng the rrud•
eighteenth century through the metaphor of a magmficenc united kingdom tom
asunder. According to the story. an astute agricultural mnovator named
.\ndnamasmavalona succeeded m creating a smgle prosperous kingdom m the
ccmer of the island dunng the early eighteenth century. The tradmon recounts how.
as he approached death. Andnumasmavatona could not detenmne co whom among
his four sons he would bequeath his kingdom when he expired. therefore. he
provided for the equal division ct the kingdom among all four of his beloved �ons.
thereby fracturing the lormer union into multiple comennous rrnrn-kmgdoms. 7

The Parties to Trade
Pirates lingenng about Mudagasccrs coasts during the late seventeenth century
were among the earliest brokers of Malagasy slaves to European senlers at the
Mascarenes" Ejected from tbe Canbbean. some pirates rnamed into 1\1alagasy
chiefly families and msmuated themselves and their descendants mto powerful
political posrucns along the ease coast (there bemg no compeution along that CO:l.i>I
from Muslim traders). Pirates and their descendants (!oca!ly known as the
:.anamafata, from :wmka. child. and malata, mulanc) ananged safes of slaves from
coastal suppliers to European merchants serving most destinations III the western
herrusphere Yluch of the Mascarene demand for food and labor dunng the late
seventeenth century was channeled through such European out!aws.16 After the
second decade of the ecghteenth century, when Mascarene econormes experienced
their first successes m tropical agriculture. the French regained an interest m
Madagascar as a granary and labor reserve. They attempted to drsptace the pirates
and control the trade through a Compagme des Indes monopoly and direct trace
colomzauon schemes on the Ma!.:igasy coast. Nearly every turge-scate French
attempt at direct colomzaucn m Madagascar. however. foundered 111 violence."
When the trade monopoly of the Compagme des lndes was abolished 111 1769. the
royal government assumed an exclusive nghc 10 conduce the supply trade m
Madagascar. In pracuce. contracts for the roya! monopoly III food and slaves were
frequently signed wuh private finns. and .'vlascarene authonues allowed many
private traders. or traaarus, to negotiate for slaves. ca«!c. and nee, and ready them

when Europeans first entered the Malagasy highlands m the mid-eighteenth
century. sovereigns of the several mini-kingdoms there were compeung to
strengthen and expand their pohucal domains Potrucal contention m central
Madagascar was strrular to that obrammg among the Betsurusarnka dunng the same

ior shippers. Although private trade was freely opened to French cnizens only after
!796. mdrvrdual Mascarene merchants had long played a vual role in the

period. but

Madagascar trade.- By 1787 there were ten trauants resident at Foulpomte. by

11

led 10 a stnkmgly different outcome. Whereas war prisoners among
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1792. twenty." The number increased even further after the 1796 bberabzauon. ln
1807 the French agent commercial (who had replaced the regisseur des rraites)
enumerated six traitants living permanently and six seasonally al Foulpointe. and
seven permanently and ten seasonally at Tamatave. for a coral of twenty-nine.ao
Because many of rhe documents they generated found their way into colonial
archives in Maunuus. France. and England. French troitants are the most visible
actors in the mercantile system rhat moved slaves from the Malagasy mtenor co the
coast. Yet they were but one sec of persons with interests m the Malagasy slave
trade. Sovereigns m the highland Malagasy interior anempred to control the dnft of
slaves from their dominions. Like Amboarsrmarcfy at Antananarivo, many of these
rulers were keen to attract slave merchants into their realms. Between the Malagasy
highlands and the ease coast, for example. vanous chiefs and big men sought to
manage the movement of capuves through their dominions and derive an income
from the commerce as ll passed in both directions. Then. of course. there were the
merchants themselves who moved slaves between the mtenor and the coast.
Contrary 10 the dominant pattern in rnosr of the Afncan comment where Afncans
or mitu populauons specialized in the movement of slaves to the coast. some of
these merchants were Europeans. Mascarene tranants orgarnzed and led some
caravans into the mtenor of Madagascar and purchased slaves directly from
highland suppliers. Traitan1-led caravans were composed pnmanly of Malagasy
porters and associated merchants from the east coast of the island." While some
Nlalagasy merchants operated under the supervision of trauanrs, many pamcipated
independently m the trade and probably moved the majority of slaves eastward
toward the coast. Among the iVlalagasy merchants. most unnl about 1800 were
Betsirmsaraka from the east coast who rnamtamcd alliances with Mascarene
traders. accessing French mercanute credit by nght of their homeland's proximity
to rhe coasr. Over time, however. an increasing number of merchants from
highland Madagascar usetf. often acting on behalf of or sponsored by kings from
the interior. created a commercial niche for themselves m the export trade.
Highland merchants came 10 s.gmficamly displace coastal traders during the early
nineteenth century Along the sinuous trade routes lmkmg the Malagasy coast with
HS rmenor. a vanety of mdrvtduals wnh interests m the slave trade hovered. some
of them stauonary, others on the move. Let me consider each of these participants
m tum.
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Highland Malagasy who entered the Mascarcne trade a� capuves were en�la\ed by
ktngv. social elnes. and later by more common people through a 1an!..'1y ot methods J
examine elsewhere ,i For the most part these staves were exchanged b� hrghl.md
Malagasy ,uppliers 10 runerant merchants who moved them eastward. but umkr
condiuons that highland kings sought to control !IO as to mx the revenue that flowed
mto their kingdoms as a result Trauants who ventured into the �l.ilaga!)y
highlands 10 purchase slaves directly from local supplier, usuallv did so with the
permission and cooperation of the rulers through whose realms they traveled.
whether or no! they personally owned the slaves sold to merchants. :Vt.ilaga!I>
sovereigns .mempted to control the trade by decreemg exchange valu�s and
requmng merchants 10 request trading perrrussron through presemauon of gifts.
sometimes exceedingly lavish ones." Rights to purchase slaves and transport them
out of the kmgdom were then normally granted in exchange for the payment of a

.. raxe des noirs" for each captive r.rken eastward."
Brrnsh miss.onanes explained the fute of highland Malagasy export slaves in the
following terms.
When the traders had obramed a sufficient number of staves at the capital
[r.e. Antananarivo]. or any pan of the mtenor. by purchase or exchange of
goods. they were conveyed in parties varying from fifty to rwc thousand.
down to the sea-coast for exportauon. On commencing the Journey. their
wrists were usually fastened by means of an iron band. They were then
corded one stave 10 another. and through the whole distance compelled to
carry provrsrons on their heads. Thus dnven like cattle to the �1C"a-,1de.1hey
no sooner arrived there. than they were s1owed away m �hip�. and
conveved 10 their fmal and fatal scene of misery and toil. unless their
sufferings rerrtunatcd m death dunng the passage.

.

The Journey eastward was not ..I!) ump!e as this passage suggests. for the geography_
..ind ecology of eastern Madagascar Iacrluated local control over the movement ct
people and goods A!I they trekked eastward from the lughlande to the coast.
merchants and staves traversed two distinct ecological zones. Ju�t beyond the
modem town of Manjakandnana. a steep escarpment plunges �everal hundred
meters over the distance of a few krtometers Beyond that escarpment hes a narrow
plam oriented north-south extending some thtny krlorreters wide and several
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hundred long. Called the Ankav. the southern part of this expansive plain rs replete
«uh hills that nse from the surrounding level. Through the Ankny runs the
\langoro River. flowing first southward. then eastward through the mountams.
emptying 11110 the Indian Ocean near Mahanoro. Persons moving across the Ankay
plam could be easily monitored from the promontones that dot it. Employing the
unique !Opography of their homeland. Bezanozano chiefs v. ho ruled this fertile
zone anempted to estabhsh control over commerce passing between central
vtadagascar and the east coast." In 1790 French trader Dumaine reported
considerable difficulty passing wnh his slave caravans through the Bezanozano
chiefdoms of the Ankay plam." Ideally. Bezanozano chiefs permuted coastal
merchants to venture no further than the eastern edge of the Ankay plain. and
highland Malagasy suppliers. who lay on the western side of the Ankay, no further
than their western border." when Maveur traveled into central Madaeascar in
l 777, he cho-,e to march for south of ihe Ankay to circumvent rhe Bezanozano
altogether (he exned the highlands through the vi:ry southern tip of
Bezanozanoland)." Caravans rhar attempted to break through Bezanozano territory
wuhout securing permission and paying uunsu rolls were often attacked." In \807
Bezanozano bandits attacked truitant Chardenouxs caravan and seized twenty
capuve women and five men." As strnregicalty located intermediaries to the trade
between the highlands and the coast. Bezanoz:mo chiefs employed the geography
of the Ankay to derive an income from the slave trade.
East of the Ankay lay a tropical forest that blanketed the mountainous transition
between the iugh Ankay plain and the low coastal areas that Jay JUSt above sea
level. Different from the open flat Ankay. forest ecology was equally suited 10
regulaung the movement of trade. Surreptitious travel by slave caravans. even
under cover of thick ram forest. was practically impossible. Indrvrduals carrying
loads. herding cattle. or movmg coffles of slaves were consrramed by the density of
vegetanon to employ estabhshed passageways. Because of thrs constraint on free
movement. the Ambaruvolo people (literally. "those beneath the bamboo") who
mhabned the mountainous forest and denved therr livelihood from it were able 10
exert stgruficam conrrot over the movement of trade through their homeland.92
Unlike the Bezanozano. who preferred to function as trading uuermedranes by
holding slaves between rransacuons. Ambanivolo allowed merchants and their
caravans ta pass through the forest but charged tails. collected gifts. served us
porters. .md embraced opponumues to sell food and supplies to rransning trade
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caravans." In 1808 nouant Legardere reported that caravans normally halted for
two days at the !:1Tge<;t Ambnmvolo town of Beforona. al!owrng porters to rest and
servants to prepare ropes of vegetal matter for fastenmg staves together on the
return trip. The chief of Bctorcna rouunely collected a trude tax of one prustcr per
slave exiting eastward through his 1erritones,... Dunng the era of the stave trade.
Ambaruvofo villages crystallized along primary forest pathways The openness and
ease of sight offered by the Ankay plain and the necessity tor employing defined
paths in the forest offered people inhabiting each ecological Lone a degree of ease
111 estabhshmg control over and takmg economic advantage of trade puhing
through their homelands.
At the coast. Beumusarnka chiefs also sought to denve a revenue from the slave
trade by assessing tolls on merchants conveymg captives through their realms
Sylvain Roux, the French agent commercial 111 1807. noted that a cenam coastal
chief named Maroubc had esrablisbed himself JL an unponant crossing on the
lvondro nver at a place called Bocanne, JUSl kilometers south ot the trade entrepOt
o( Tarnatuve. In his strategic position at a water crossmg. Maroube appropnated
commumcauons between Tamatave and the Ambamvolo. obligmg all passing
merchants to reward him with tolls and gifts." Roux and other tranams often noted
that Betsinusaruka chiefs did not directly tax their own people. Instead. they relied
for their pnnctpal income upon trade and a vanecy of payments from merchants
resrdmg 111 and passing through their domains ln this way. they quickly became
dependent on the Indian Ocean trade for both their livelihood and the reproduction
of their power.
Because mdrvrduals with competing commercial uueresrs ban!ed for control over
various segments of the ocean-bound trade. some slaves traveling eastward
changed hands at ecological. ethnic. and pohucal rransmons .,., Dunng the first
years of the trade. highland merchants marched their slaves to the western edge of
Bezanozanoland. There cloves were purchased by Bezanozunc mtermedranes who
held them unnl Ambaruvolo. Betsumsaraka. and European merchants arrived to
make purchases cf slaves and locally rursed cattle. Slaves and cattle were then
marched to cast coast ports and delivered to French merchants�- Because
Bezanozano and Ambamvolc chiers benefited from their advantageous pos.uon
between inland and coastal traders . and parncularty because Bezanozano merely
held slaves between transactions msread of rnov mg them toward the coast. they
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were deeply resented by inland IC1ngs and itinerant coastal merchants alike. On
occasion before 1780. merchants hke Mcyeur found their way drrecny imo the
htghlcnd Malagasy truencr Because they were forced to dodge Bezanozano and
Ambamvolo rn1ddletrk:n along the way, such early direct encounters wuh highland
suppliers were probably rare. French merchants who successfutty reached highland
kings before 1780 were keen to detennme the potential of mland societies to
supply slaves. and they communicated their desire for slaves directlv to those able
to supply them. �
·
ln an effon co enhance their mobrlny and security along the commercial routes 11110
the rntenor. runcrant European 1ra11anrs "ere quick to enlist Malagasy allies.
Because success in the Madagascar trade required persistence and an abiluy 10
forge rrusnng relationships wnh porenuul Malagasy supplier) and merchant allies,
most srauarus teamed enough of the Malagasy language to obviate 1he need for
interpreters 'l'l In therr pnvate Journals they somenrres freely exchanged Malagasy

generally wnh fidehty until the departure of the foreigner from the country. [1
rs she who looks after his mterests and drrects his business. It 1:. by her as v.ell
that all commercial transactions wtth the nauves are conducted. A European
would have many drffrculues concluding h1:. business without the mrervenucn
of his faithful companion. who follows him everywhere. Tb» type of contract.
the only mamage they know. rs terrtunated at the dep:irtu ��
1
of the foreigner, with the same faciluy that 11 was concluded at his arrival.
ln exchange for tymg foreigners into local commumues. providing them access to
land. smoothing difficult rel.monstnps wuh local leaders. and tumistnng caravans
wuh needed supplies and food along the way. female trade partners �:crated
personal income and J network of Inends and associates for themselves
These
femmes de rrmu. as the francophone: corrununny termed rhem. were key players 111
the slave trade.10'I Ailhough nearly invisible in most of the documentauon
htstonans employ to reconstruct this penod. vadmrbazaha were "very useful for
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and French words.

The Grand Dicnonnatre de Madagascar, a manuscript

.\lalagasy-Frcnch drcuonary drawn up by BanhCICmy Huet de Proberville after the
tum of the: nmeteenth century. was based primarily on French merchant's
knowledge of the Nlalagasy dialects of the eastern coast and interior.'?' Blood
brothc:rhood. the Malagasy practice: of [audra. was a favorue strategy merchants
and rherr Malagasy suppliers employed to cemem corrunercral relancnshrps with
srrangers.l'" Despite (or because of) their competence: m Malagasy cultures.
tranarus soon discovered rhat Malagasy women proved highly reliable and
efficrenr trade assocrares in addrucn to chenshed companions and sexual partners.
The wives of .'vfa[agasy chiefs ltvmg along the: trade routes. for example. often
accepted advances of trade goods and readied supplies of food for slave-laden
caravans on their return to the cccsr.!" Traaants obtamed some of their most
valuable mtelhgence, including reports chat local men were planning to plunder
caravans. from women along the pnmary trade corridors.'?' Local women
commonly took up European merchants in temporary sexual unions. Daniel
Lescalher who vrsned the east coast m August 1792. noted the following about
these "wives of European traders." or vadineba:.aha as they .... ere called in
�lalagasy

our mterests." noted Mayeur. essenual allies to the profitable success of the
Mascorene trade.'08 \Veil known traders like Banhl!IC:my Hugon never ventured
1
�nywhere wnhout their Malagasy female business .1�soc1a1c:s. � ln the: fi�al decade
of rhe trade ( 1810-1820) some trauonts even engaged woruen 10 lead the,r caravans
rruc the highland �alagasy mrenor."? The importance of female busmess
compantcns co rbe success of the Mascarene supply trade was later recognized by
French colonial officials who durmg the early nmeteemh century conststeruly
encouraged umons between European traders and local Malagasy worrcn."' While
the rnajonty of captives were male. Malagasy women from the coast and from the
hmterland areas that slaves transited on their dreary march rrom the: highlands to
the east coast all eagerly sought the opponumues parucrpanon 111 slaving rmght
bnng. Like women slavers 111 the coastal areas of certain pans of west Afnca.
female slavers m vtadagascur advanced their busmess interests and social srarus
through alliance wuh foreign merchams.!'?

A whue arnves m Madagascar: he: choose, himself a woman. who. from

Ernptoymg a vaneiy of social strategies. much as their .'vlusbm counterparts did
from the Swahih coast in the: early nineteenth century. rra11a11rs secured the right to
make drrecr sla\e-purchasmg expedmons mto the i\iblJg:l:.y mtenor by about I i80
Yet thev conunued to sutfer penodrc setbacks and endemic msecuruy along trade
routes unnl the very end of the :rade m the second dc:cade ot ihe mnc:1eemh

th,11 morrenr. regards herself as attached to him. and this engagerrem lasts

cc:ntury [n Bez:inozanoland st.� separate. sla\e cara,.ans conducted by European
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tranants were attacked between 1803 and 1807, resulting m the loss of .:16 captives,
10
rnost of them women
"Our commerce at Tamarave is absolutely destroyed if the
roads to Ancove are not free." compl::uned Sylvain Roux m late 1807.11" while
they were solving passage problems through the uuenor. tranants faced challenges
at the coast In Foulpcrnte the French establishment and \IS associates came under
pressure from Zakavola. who had nsen to the local chrefsfnp m !791. "Rich in nee
and enunently defiant." one French merchant complained, coastal Malagasy
Jealously guarded rherr role as brokers between inland suppliers and the French at
the cast coast."! Following several acrimonious disagreements between himself
and Mascarene tranams, Zakavola auacked the residence of rhe French agent

commercial and attempted to assassinate several resident European traders.!" At
about this tune Mascarene merchants began to ilee southward from Foulpomte to
escape Zakavcla's depredations. estabbstung themselves at Tamatave. The demise
of Foclpomre as the externally recognized center of export trade was sealed when
in 1796 Bnush warships appeared off the town and pummeled the French palissade
117
(walled fort) wnh .:annon.
whar the Bnusb navy left of the fortress. local
Betsmusaraka burnt to the ground 115 Along with the destruction of the French
estabusnment at Foulpomte in 1796 and the night of its traders southward. the
preference of highland merchants for the new expert center at Tamarave msured
that by 1800 u emerged as the new commercial entrepcr on the east coast to which
most Mascarene vessels seeking slaves and food ventured. In 1807 the French
government accorded Tamatave official recognition by making u the new seal of
us agent commerc1a/.11 '> Although Foutpcmte's king Sasse and French rrauants
earned their mutual amrrosmes well into the nineteenth century.1::o Tamatave
remamed the premier pon 1hrough which highland slaves were channeled toward
the Mascarenes unul the end of the trade in 1820 121
Credit provided a necessary lubncant for the movement of highland Malagasy
slaves eastward toward the coast. Lines of credit ran like prpehnes into the
�alag:isy mtenor. tymg both participants and vrcums into the trnpenal economy of
the western Indian Ocean. while some French trauants resident at the coast
employed their own capual. many borro .... ed funds at interest from rhe shipping
firms to whom they dehvered staves or from the French government trade
represemanve and a vanery of other sources in Merchant creduors tended to
remain a, the Malagasy coast whtle those who incurred debts dunng the course of
the trading season were most likely to innerate m search of capuves. Sylvain Roux

reported this mercantile tucrarchy. noung in 1807 that vtx or seven 1ra11a111s peu
forr1mis (tra11c1111s of bule \\..C,llth) rounoelv traveled 11110 the :,.,1ataga,) highland,
on commission for those who. because of their greater wealth, were 1101 obliged to
undertake the phvsrcal ogors of a several weeks' cxpedruon. !l Betsmusaraka
merchants also traveled on ccmrrussron tor French 1rmtants. who backed them wuh
operating capnal 11 • !n 1h1:, system of movers and «ayers. the majcrny of
merchants who purchased. transported. and sold capuves eastward were
Bersrrrusaraka operating on J relauvely small scate. obtauung credit advances m
snver piasters and trade goods from their European assccunes JI the beg.nrung ��•
the winter tmdme season .md rerurmnz \\ uh dehvenes 01 slaves at the end.
1
wbennormally
French returned
trai:ants tothemselves
set out
on caravan
expediuons
into captives
the interior.
they
the coast wnh
between
fifty and
one hundred
Although few data extst to estimate the average size ol Bersurnsaraka-openned
caravans. they were probablv of smaller scale than these. rerlecung a more modest
opcraung capital On the other hand. coastal Malagasy merchants tended to
cooperate wuh one another. aggregating their resources and rravetmg m groups to
offer mutual asstsrance and consult with fnends on financial matter.!>.":'
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From the opposne end ot the land route and acung with the permission and
assrsrance of kmgs in central Madagascar. highland ivlalagasy merchants also
wedged their way rnto the commerce m capnves. Limned by uvarlable capital and
hoe, of credit from hmterl,md king). highland merchants clearly operated on a

more limned scale than French traacmrs did. Over the years. however. they moved
ever lareer numbers of slaves to .... ard the east coast.':" Two of the chief obstacles
facmg h�1ghland merchams were lack of furmharuv wuh tradmg procedures at the
east coJst. where staves entered European vessels . and concerted anemph by their
coastal .\lalaga�y compentor-, to unpede their business. Highlanders overcame
these drtflcutues through .t vancty of strcreg.es. To msure conunuuy and contacb
on both ends of the systt:m. ,ome highland merchJ.nls creJ.ted a trade diaspora by
settlin� in T.imat:i,.,e w11h their f.inulit:� to coordm:ite tran:.fers of captives 01110
Euro�.in \e.!>:,els .;, In !808 ,It lea:,11en percent of the �la,e� bo.irded at Tam.itJ\e
V.t!re ,.;01neved 10 the co.i�t by htghl,md :Vl..il.ig.is� mcr.;hanl!. .ictmg tor king
AndnanamPomimenna.' 0 Direct cooperauon \\..Ith French rra11a1ll.i. who �hared a
general interest \\llh h1ghl..inder:, m b�pa�smg Bez.inuzJno. Ambam\Olo . ..ind
Bets1m1�:iraka rn1ermed1,1r1e:,. w.i.:, Jnother w:i:,, m which highland merchants
�ought to car.-e out a role ror themsdves m the trade. The benefits ol thi:,
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cocperauon were reciprocal, often highland agents

"uh

"horn tranaeus left

piasters and trade goods in the Malagasy mtenor acquired slaves for rherr French

allies !Ji Andnanambo. a local rcpresenreuve ol Andnanarnpouumerma m the
An .. ay plam. assured Chardenoux in recovering some of the slave, stolen from his

caravan there m 1807. when all of the plundered capuves were not returned.
Andnanambo threatened 10 crush Bezenozano chiefs with a simultaneous assault
b) French and highland amues converging trom opposne
c.recncns.!"
Andnunampomurenna. the nsmg kmg of the Malagasy mtenor. often made war on
Bez:mozano middlemen. claurung (with some jusuficanon) 1ha1 they were but
escaped and recalcitrant cattle herders of highland \lalag;by rcychv.!" A highly
successful rrercham monarch. Andnanarnporrnrrenna alternately negotiated with
.md waged war among the Bezanozano for safe passage of his Itinerant
11
merchants � In 1808 the French aeenr commercial, Sylvam Roux. reported that
highland �lal.1g.1sy merchants routinely paid a local chief 1,000 piasters each year
tor the nght to pass through his terruory wnh rherr slaves.!" When m the early
nineteenth century Bnush mrss.onanes observed that "11 rs obvious that many
different panics felt an interest in the contmuance of the trade," they understood
the local complexures of the commerce in staves -e Slaves were moved from
highland Madagascar to the east coast through an intricate maze of cornpenng
actors. interests. and suategres.

coast. acquired silver from .Arab. S\\ ::ihd1. and European mercharus. and then
1
exchanged 11 for slaves. iron. or te ... ules from the mtenor 1� As late .1:. mrd-ccmury
silver was valued 111 the Malagasy highlands pnmanly for the producuon of jewelry
rather than as a currency of exchange.t" But when Mascarene merch.mts projected
J fresh demand for slaves rruo central Madagascar around 1770. tnghlanders were
already familiar with sliver corns. Because Mulagusy valued »Iver and employed it
m a vanerv of vnys. and because the piaster was an rmportarn currency of
e x change 1� the western Indian Ocean. the com emerged by the middle of the
eighteenth century as a convenient medium of comparison {or money of account)
1 1
for commercral rran-acuons in the Mascurene supply trade � Thrs meant that the
values of slaves and European trade goods were usually set in prasrcrs 10 dererrrune
what proportions of vanous trade goods would be acceptable m payment for
1
delivery of captive).
-',j

After 1770 staves in the �lalag:c.y mtenor were rouunely exchanged for a basket of
goods mcludmg gunpowder. muskets. texules. and significant amounts of silver
piasters. i�, As suppliers of slaves in the l\'l,ilaga!>� interior and rnerchantv along the

While textiles of venous colors and quahues. muskets. gunpowder. flmrs. lead
bullets. knives. mirrors. brandy. amck (rum). and other manufactures were the

way refused to accept payment enurely in kmd=-demandmg quanunes 01 silver
among the bundle of goods exchanged for capuves-thcy convened the pmuer
from a medium of companson into a currency of exchange By 1807 one trader
reported that slaves were uadmg for fony-nve piasters and two pieces of blue cloth
m the highland interior. suggesung that silver currency had come 10 consuune
more than eighty percent of the exchange value ot capuves (valued at five piasters
each piece. the two mece 101/e bleue m this transaction would have compnsed

pnma� imports exchanged for slaves along the east coast before I 769.1H slave

eighteen percent of the transacuon by v..tlue).1

supptrers who entered the trade as Mascarene demand mcreased dramatically
thereafter required purchasers to pay ior »gruficaru proporuons of their capuves m
European currency. the silver Spanish prasrer (called the anary or [arantsa m
Madagasc.m ua Authonues in France forbade cuculaoon of French minted
currencies outside the metropote. -c the Spcrusb piaster emerged as the most
commonly uuhzed medium of exchange .n the Mascarcnes.':" The French
Compagme des lndes did nm begin 10 employ silver piasters m the Indian Ocean
unul the 17-l(h ..o wuh no island sources of silver. highland \lalaga:,y turned to
external supphes The 1ir!>t piaster, to reach central Madagascar "ere probably
supplied into the 1ntenor by Sakalava and Antalaoun merchants "ho participated in
the trading �><;tern of the western lndtan Ocean through Madagascar's nonhwest

highlanders generally purchased slaves m exchange for varying quanuues of
piasters. gunpowder. texules . and muskets-c-m that order.':" This generahzauon is
confinned by an inventory of traitanr Lagard�re·s exchange 1tem3 esmblished JUSt
after his amval in Antananan\O m 1808 LagardCre's lt!>t ol trade supphe!> show�
5,390 pias1ers and 193 pieces of blue cloih (the latter havmg: J. value of965 piasters
.Jt the pnce of 5 piasters pc:'r piece), ..tnd thus J p1a!>ter 10 te'(tile value ratio o( 85 to
15 percent.1 � t For some reason Lagardere om111ed �O barreb ot gunpowder from
ch1,; invcntof). but reported havmg exchanged JJI twent) b.1rrel� for 31 �la\e!>. �)r J.
value of appro .... 11n:11ely 85 piasters per barrd �, Figurmg the value 01 the
gunpowder m1o L..tgard<!re·!> stock of cloth .u1d pia:,ter:. produces a value ratio ol 6 7
percent piasters. \� percent texules. and �1 pe-rcent gunpowder. Tr(J.11a111�

Silver and Trad.log Strategies
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in 1808 Rondeaux mdtcared that

with

slaves with piasters rather than msrsr on barter and nsk Iorteumg the <ale to a

"magnificent" silver piasters rather than wtth mediocre, trade-quality European

competucr who offered lO settle m silver I$.! A successful Mascurene merchant

frequently

noted

that

highland slave suppliers

msrsted they

be paid

150

manufactures.

The negouanng acumen of highland supp hers is captured in the

foltowmg anti-Semitic Journal entry penned by Barthelemy Hugon m

1808.

operating along the east

African coast scoffed at his truitant colleagues m

Madagascar who made "cash payments m piasters

in haste to be off on their

return voyage."1'' Exchanging capuves for mmted silver rather than a bundle of
Sull good weather without clouds Continued co purchase male and female

assorted trade goods increased costs to Mnscarene purchasers between twenty-five

slaves with great difficulty because one has to speak at great length with

and

these people. who are merchants

employed) smce

msmuate.

knowing

very

10

well

the last pomt. They are so adroit. they

how

to

engage

you. caressing

their

merchandise. Even though you tell them that their slaves do not suu you,
they

are not at all discouraged. They remain wuh you. speak.mg to you

fifty

percent (depending

upon

precisely what

mix

of

trade

goods was

the pnces that European manufactures fetched in Madagascar

were considerably higher than those for the same products purchased wuh silver at
the Mascarenes 156 Malagasy merchants of slave labor commanded a commodity m
meager supply m the western lndran Ocean. and they knew they could successfully

mystenously and often they succeed m seducing you. and you purchase. J

demand payment m silver from

believe that I can name them the Jews of Madagascar."!

suppliers know how to "put

their

European clients.':" The great island's

circumstances to their

profit." Nicolas Mayeur

opmed.l"
The exchange of slaves for overwhelming proportions of silver m the expert trade
from highland Madagascar contrasts sharply wnh payment practices in the trans•
Atlannc slave trades from Afnca. where European currency imports represented on
average only about ten 10 fifteen percent or' the basket of goods exchanged for
slaves.1s1
The movement toward piastres as a medium ol exchange consrderabtv increased
the cost of Malagasy slaves at the Mascarencs and contravened the French

Shifting focus to consider the interests of the highland Malagasy supphers of
slaves. it is clear that the tncreasutg demand for and exchange value of slaves over
the half century before 1820 served as mcenuves for contmued paructpanon 111 the
commerce. One of the ways to Judge the steadily rismg value of slaves m the
Mascarene trade is to compare. over time. the relative pnces of c.rpnves and cattle.
the two primary Malagasy stores of wealth dunng the eighteenth and nineteenth
centuries. in l 769 Mayeur noted that the pnce of slaves in east Madagascar was

for hard

near twenty-five piasters and that of cattle between three and five, depending upon

currency. Ye1 shippers and merchants who desired to excel m the business of
supplying slaves to the Mascarenes were constrained to pan wnh silver cams in

size and condition.1s� Thus. when captives first began to leave central Madagascar
for the east coast. slaves were normally exchanging for between five and eight

:vtadagascar. Ltberalrzauon of trade at the Masccrenes m 1769 and the full open mg

times the value of can le. in 1807. by contrast. slaves were commonly exchanging

of the Madagascar trade to French cmzens m 1796 sent private traders

for eighty piasters. and cattle for between four and six. makmg slaves thirteen to

mercantile pnnctple

that

captive labor should never be exchanged

10

,.

-

European merchants who had earlier remarried along the coast began to fan out

twenty nrnes the value of cattle dunng the first decade of the nineteenth century.
While substanual rncreases m the value of slaves relative to cattle msured that

through the Malagasy rntenor seekmg new trade partners "They have established

highland suppliers connnued to parucrpate m the stave trade. the prtcc drfferenuul

isolated posts where the nanves of the country bnng them their slaves. their nee.

between slaves offered tor sate m the Malagasy highlands and at the coast provided

and their cattle." reported one mformant to the governor of the ;\'lascarenes m about

mcenuves for Malagasy and

1807 He proceeded to note that "they occasion by this means a commerce of great

eastward. Maveur reported tn 1787 that staves could bl! purchased tor some firty

prejudice to those trauants who do not leave the ccasr."'" The intense competition
that resulted from new commercial pracnces beyond the regulation of Mascarene

piasters in central vtadagascur but were bemg exchanged for seventy-two .it the
1 1
coast. a mark-up or nearly seventy percent. � In a remarkable document produced

authonues both mcreased pnces and persuaded compenng slave tracers to pay for

for the governor oi the Mascarenes m 1807. Mayeur descnbed the cycle of tr.idem
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Madagascar m increasing numbers. Dunng the months of the dry austral winter

European merchants to hold and transport them

greater detail. Because ll captures the economics of the slave trade by anention to
the strategies of us Malagasy participants. It is worth quoting at length.
Those of the nanves who regularly conduct the commerce m slaves m the
mtenor set out on their first voyage m March takmg with them trade goods
[purchased or advanced on credit from French 1raaanr.r] appropriate 10 the
area they are heading for. Because they do not have to return until June
they have two entire months to sell their goods and !O realize their gams m
silver. They wtll certainly find nobody who will agree 10 sell them slaves
for trade goods only. and if they have not earned silver into rhe interior
there is nothing else that can take HS place. These merchants of slaves
amve at Foulpomte and sell their captives entirely in piasters and leave
again. in order to have the time 10 make two more voyages before the
departure of the vessels. well assured that wuh silver they will not have to
wait [t.e. they would find emhusrusuc suppliers in the interior]. But the
piasters that come from this last sate. they employ in large part to purchase
trade: goods [again from rrmtwu.r] that appeal to them. And this rs their
policy. With our piasters they say. we w,11 go past all the trauanrs and
cxarrune at our pleasure all their trade goods. and after having made a
choice we will take a musket JI one. a stone of cloth at another and
likewise :11 the rest. because all do not have the same trade: goods nor the
same quality and what's more. with my money. I am considerably more
free about the choice of the thmgs that I have need of.102
Here m a nutshell was the strategy of coastal Malagasy merchants. They turned
credit advances of trade goods mrc silver through successive return Journeys mto
the mtenor. Mayeur overplayed the ease with which Betsmusaraka merchants
successfully exchanged manufactured commodities for captives dunng their
ventures 1n10 the mrenor. for as is known highland suppliers demanded parual
payment m piasters for their capnves. Yet his summary of trading strategies
demonstrates how silver flowed m the opposite drrecuon to slaves The fugbesr
concemrmons of silver remained at the easr coast where mnerant Malagasy
suppliers demanded silver m payment for dehvenes of captives and who m tum
employed that srlver re purchase items of consumptton at the: end of the trade year.
The enure commercial system was predicated upon a delicate balance of compenng
strategies among the various strata of French and Malagasy merchants for

obrammg and rerairung as much silver as possible. Among the European trauanrs.
those who disposed wnh sutficreru operating ccpual preferred to remain al the
coast. putting thetr trade goods and silver out on credit to men and women who
would runeratc in the �talagasy hrmertand. !n turn. mobile merchJnb sought to
tum a profit in their busmesses 1,0 as to become moneyknders and owners ot silver
themselves. Ideally, trwrwi/5 would �e11 their trade goods to Beurrruscruka
merchants m exchange for piasters a1 the opening of the trade season More
realisuca\ly. when they parted wrth quannnes of silver early m the uudmg season
m exchange for the first delivery of slaves. traua,115 hoped to recoup some or their
piasters at the end of the season by selling European manufactured Hems of local
consumpuon back to their \.lalaga.�y slave supphers. gersumsamkn merchams. on
the other hand. attempted (usually. but not always unsucces:.fully) to exchange
their cattle or nee al harvest ume for silver wnh which to purchase sla v es m the
mtenor.!" In mm trauants sought to mdebt Bets.rrusarak.r rnerchJTIIS dunng the
aanculturct season (the comrnercrc! off-season) wuh advances of arack payable in
nee at harvest nrre

l6--I

Silver flowing through the hands of tra1u111ts and Malagasy merchants that did not
remain Jiang the east coast coursed back up the trade routes into the Malagasy
htghlunds. Trauants at the east coast purchased slaves from Malagasy merchants
for the highest proportions of silver to rrude goods: suppliers in highland
:Vladagascar sold them for the least. The mcreasmg number of rrwrant-lcd caravans
heading directly m10 the interior by the end 01 the eighteenth century represented
an auempt by French traders to reduce the real costs m silver to their commercial
emerpnses The strategy had contradictory consequences. however. for rrmta1115
who attempted to reduce the costs of slave'> by venturing them1,ehc:s mto rhe
highland Malagasy mtenor also assumed "the costs and the nsks .. 01 holdmg slaves
who rmghr sicken. die. desert. or be stolen by uuermedrary resroerns JS they were
161

marched toward the coast.
For the variety of mdrvrduals who parucrpated m the ensl.:i\c:mcnt and dehvery 01
capuves along the trads Imkmg the eastern seaboard of \.!Jda11a:.car � 1th lb
highland hinterland. then. the value to be earned m the rrade stemmed !rom rwo
nuerretared processes: first. the general nse in the value 01" vlaves relauve to orber
cornrnodtues over the course oi the half...:enrury of trade. vecond. the mcreasmg
propornons of suvcr that astute Mal,1gasy merchants could negouare m excb ..mge

:!19

tor dehvenes of captives. Each of these benefits accruing to Madagascar-based
supphers and merchants of staves passed on new COi>tS to ihe end consumers of
those staves m the Mascarenes. Slave oi.o. ners m Ile de France and Bourbon paid
stenduy higher pnces for their human commodities over the course of the half.
century ot trade ""
Aurhonnes at the :v!J:.carenes complamed bnterly about the hemorrhage of silver

m10 :vtadagascar and about the nsmg real costs of slaves u occasioned. yet thetr
concerns were uisufficrern to reshape the economic and polrucal realities of supply
and demand m the western Indian Ocean As early as 1768 Mayeur noted that
1raders ror the Compagme would ceremoniously conform to company policy by
exchanging trade goods for slaves by day. but then contravene 1t by allowing their
;\lalagasy suppliers to return to the stnp b!' rngfu and re-exchange the merchandise
for prasters'!" ln 1807. the governor of the Mascarenes suspected traaan1s had
begun to pay for supphes of nee wuh sdver and demanded that his new a1?ent
commercwl mvesngate the maner IM Turk! and again Svlvam Roux "4hO served as
ai;e111 commercial at Tnmatave between 1807 and 181 l cooked up plane to restnct
the! trade m piasters and the peregnnauons of "cupid and unresuamed" irouams in
the :vtalagasy mtenor.'?" One scheme he submuted to the Mascarene governor
called for grounding mneram and htghly compeuuve traua111s at their coastal
residences and turning the entire land-based mcrkenng system over 10 :vtalagasy
merchants ln addmon to these measures. he reasonably suggested. the only way to
terminate the flow of piasters westward from the Mascarenes to Madagascar was
for French authonues in the 'vtascarenes to make vessel captains-under threat of
confiscauon---Oeclare their vupboard supply of prasrers upon embarkation for
1711
Madagascar
His elaborate plans were never effecnvely rmplememed.!" Roux
became so exasperated by the free competinon among trouarus and between
trauanr:r and Malagasy merchants that he proposed not uadmg in Madagascar for
JO ermre season 10 .. make them see that we can do wnhour them and their
c01nmerce"' tz It was a fantasy. To ndmrmstrauvely lower the pnce of slaves 111
Madagascar when the .'vlascarene market was demanding them in greater quannnes
than ever before would have reduced the !low of capuves from the great island and
placed Mascurene economies m cnsrs [net to mention the senous consequences for
the :Vlascarenes of an end to the commerce 111 food from �ladJgas.::ar). Henn
Prcntout. hutonan of General Decaens tenure as governor of the Mascarenes
11803-18101. conurmed th,n .. this commerce was conducted almost always m

2::0

piasters.

sorneumes

accompamed

by

trade

goods."!"

Despite

oppcsurcn . .'vlalagasy merchants conunued 10 successiully demand

'vtascarene
payment m

ever-higher proporuons of silver unnl the end of the trade rn l 820. i·,
Between the opemng of the eastward runmng expert trade from highland
:Vladaga.scar and HS abrupt conclusion in l 820. some 70.000 individuals were sent
a,,.,.ay 11110 bondage at the Mascarenes. Given a highland populauon of between
one-half and cne rrultron dunng this penod. total demographic deplenon
represented between seven and fourteen percent over half a century, or well under
one half of one percent annually (less than 5 per LOOO each year) i·i While
eprderruc disease could penochcally send mortality races to much higher levels in
particular years. nus endemic level of enslavement was comparable to that m the
export trade of west central Africa (2 5 10 6 per 1,000 each year). As Joseph Miller
has vividly argued for thut region. such .i rate of enslavement approximates the
176
incidence of endemic violence m modem mdustnal cnies.
Because most of the
capuves marched out of highland Yladagascar were men. H is unlikely that the
slave trade actually led to a declme m the total population of highland Madagascar.
To conclude that because 11s demographic impact was moderate the slave trade was
of liule unport 111 the Malagasy htghland.s. however. rs to err fundamentally As a
broad-rungmg social and cultural phenomenon. the slave trade cannot be assessed
with quamitauve measures alone. Largely mvurble in quanmauve assessments.
qualitative transformanonv m everyday hfe and cultural pracuce demonstrate that
the impact of the stave trade ran far deeper than numbers suggest. Although
highland Madagascar is landlocked. n was not a backwater nor snnply a hinterland
to disrant pons. isolated from rhe main currents of trade 111 the western Indian
Ocean during the \ate eighteenth and early nineteenth cenrunes. Because its
merchants and cmzens played a direct role in producing and transponmg
capuves-the primary category of highland trade by value--central Y1adagascar
entered the ccmmercral economy of the western lndtan Ocean by 1770.
Parucrpcnon in that commercuhzed regional economy restructured the local
economy and everyday hfe m dramatic ways The mstory of slavery m the
Mascarenc »tands spreads far beyond the beaches at those rvlands themselves.
encompassing the communures from which Mascarene !,la\e:o denved.
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Appendix I

'" Miller 19811· 153-4. See also Thornton. John K. !992. i'ifrica andAfnca,u in 1/ie MC1kmg of tht:
Alinnllc World, f.10()./68(). Cambndge: 117.

Ships involved In Mozambique - Mauritius trade 1773-1803
These are only some of the ships that came to Maurmus (:111d RCunmn) from Mozambique.
There were many more arrivals but which have not been recorded for several reasons.
Many ships operated illegally m avoid port and slaves taxes and do not even show up 111
documents. For many other umvals. the documc:nts. such as customs registers. lists of
arrivals cxrsnng 111 archives 111 France, Mozambique. Portugal etc have not yet been used by
researchers on Mauruius.
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